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HOW TO LIVE ONE HUNDRED YEARS

Abstract of a lecture Delivered by Andrew 
Jackson Davis, at Steck Halt Sunday 
Ktrntu, Nov. MO.

iHsportsihy Mr*. 8. W.Vaa Horn.)

I read a story about a religious genius 
who was thought to be an Apollo and a 
representative of Jehovah, and who invit
ed his friends to come up on the mountain 
top. They sat upon the stumps and stones 
all about, while the curiosity seekers and 
the multitudes of the Assyrians and Chal
deans stood around and listened to what 
was said. We will find that we must go 
upon the mountain to get the bread of life. 
If we stay down in the valley with our 
oysters and champagne suppers, we shall 
find that we miss the elevated train every 
time it goes by. We must learn to go up 
on the summit from whence we can see on 
every side. Death must be interpreted in 
the light of the summit. It is a shock and 
a tragedy, in the life of any person, and it 
is to the spirit of every other, unless there 
has been a fulfillment of Life. Nature 
raises up in protest against any other, and 
I am glad that such men as Milton and 
Dante, have depicted it in horrlble.colors. 
No human being should die until the point 
of ripeness is reached. I know what poetry, 
philosophy and medicine say about it, but 
I want you to see that dying, while it does 
not kill a human being, is to be dreaded. 
Death is on a pale horse, spreading gloom, 
sorrow and despair, because he is not want
ed until due; that Is the everlasting pro
test of Love and Wisdom against him, un
til all is ripeness and the perfection of 
physiological life.

You tell me there are many things about 
you and in yourself and your surroundings 
that make your yoke so heavy that you do 
not care to bear it for 100 years; but re
member trials never last so long. What is 
the purpose of living a hundred years I If 
you look upon Nature as the scientific men 
do, in vulgar fractions you will only get 
vulgar estimates, but if you look upon her 
as a segment, you will see how harmoni
ously she moves and lives with all other 
segments. If you live only In one segment, 
your spirit is in prison and I cannot help 
you. ■

There are three universal and Immutable 
laws, Association, Progression and Devel
opment. Association means coming to
gether, but It means riding on something. 
You ride on a car, on a horse, if on the 
forme; you do so mechanically, but on a 
living substance you ride on life.

Chemical books talk learnedly to you of 
atoms, but they have never been seen by a 
human being unless he was a clairvoyant 
Or was in a spiritual state. To the scientific 
man they are but fancy. Examine and you 
find only molecules. Examine further and 
you come to radiant forces; and that is 
where the scientist leaves you. In the 
period of growth, starting with birth, there 
1s rapid accumulation of matter. Matter 
drives the chariot. We love the world, its 

pic turns, its shows, its life, it predominates 
our being.

Any thing that requires one day to ma
ture, multiply by five and you have its 
period of life. A man if he lives rightly, 
properly, in all directions will require 25 
years to mature. Multiply that by five aud 
you find 125 as his period of life. 25 years 
for a margin in which to cut up didoes and 
yet live 100 years.

The ovum divides at once into two sec
tions, those into four, those into sixteen 
each, until each holds 60, which gives 120 
points and each point is a year, and man is 
good for that time. Next comes geometry, 
by which Plato, Euclid and others saw their 
greatest truths. 1st. Bringing together by 
Association. 2nd. Progression an Evolv
ing. 3rd. Development crowns the work, 
like the beautiful blossom, the glory of the 
root and stalk. Life is the general name 
for all the principles, the one totality on 
which matter rides.

Down at the bottom we have minerals 
and they move in surface lines and angles, 
therefore a child is angular aud eccentric. 
How does the mineral world make vegeta
tion? When it has been through the ex
udation of starch. Here let me digress to 
say that is the condition of the moon; it is 
covered miles deep with starch, the first 
exudation from the mineral world, which 
afterwards becomes oceans,seas, etc., chang. 
ed in position by earthquakes, tornadoes 
and other conditions, but still it is the 
water. Vegetation begins on the edges of 
these starch beds. Scientific men say the 
moon is old. £ say to you it ta new, but a 
little boy of six or seven years, a child of 
the earth.

The surge of the mineral world begins, 
and submarine vegetation commences; in
numerable weeds grow in the valley of life 
and when the time comes for that surge to 
cease, then the causes will all cease that 
produce poisonous plants, and venomous 
reptiles and insects. Then the motion ta 
that of advancing arches, until we comeat 
last to the anthropoids, the beginning of 
human beings.

The light of Immortality shines only in 
those who have some interest in it Nature 
never gave a person a lamp unless she ex
pected him to live by it. Then you have 
the eper-cycloldal motion and at the upper 
point comes death. That which no man 
can see governs it all; that which all men 
see ta the governed.

Do you want me to toll you how to live 
100 years. Are ail cases of fever just alike! 
Ask any physician and he will tell you no 
twoa«,that every one needsdiflerent treat
ment. It ta impossible for me to tell you 
what to wear, what to eat, how to treat 
your body. Face the sun, throw shadows 
behind you, never turn to look upon them. 
Face the day of Thanksgiving, face the sun 
of the immortal world, of whatever ta im
perishable^ if you want to live. Doyon 
want detail, do you want me to toll you to 
stop smoking, drinking and all other ex
cesses and abuses? You won’t do it! I 
know you too well; you will do that which 
you want to do and you must pay the bill. 
You may draw upon my affection, my care, 
but that ta all, you must settle up yourself, 
with yourself.

Do you want to live harmoniously, beau
tifully, 100 years? If you do, will to do it; 
if you will just as you want, yon are open 
to the everlasting sources of invigoration 
and replenishment. You cannot kill a man 
who wills to live, except by violence; when 
you give it up, then the Devil will present 
his pitchfork and plunge you into despair.

£ will live until 1 am ripe, you say; then 
you will count the cost. You will know 
that abuses will cost you too much. I need 
not toll you what interferes with your man- 
hood, and takes the harmonious rhythm 
out of life. Obey the law of growth; don’t 
follow the angular, zig-zag motion of the 
minerals, that is Wall Street, which will saw 
and grind you to death. Will to live as 
Nature lives, to build out of all surfaces, to 
weave a silken garment fit to clothe the 
spirit The warp ta there when you are 
born, but the transverse threads will have 
in them all your transgressions, all yonr 
angularities, all your abuses, and they will 
all be woven in the garment we all must 
wear. ■

Multiply and replenish the earth ta a 
most vulgar interpretation; that ta merely 
an incident, just as going to business ta but 
anincldent of that business. From the age 
of 22 to that of 89 ta the proper'time for 
the birth of children and the number should

never exceed four. All rapidly producing 
races rapidly die, as do the rabbits and 
many other inferior animals.

From 85 to 85 should be the glorious 
period of life, every thing before that time 
is but preparation. Open the superior pow
ers of your mind, so that the spiritual may 
come in. Cultivate a love for the just, the 
true, the eternal I Don’t love that which 
perisheth as soon as you get through with 
it. Man must rise superior to his circum
stance.

Wisdom ta the beautiful bloom of the 
spirit, the everlasting flower and its fra
grance is Liberty and Knowledge.

OLDER THAN THE FLOOD.

Ruins and Records found In a Babylonian 
Temple.

(London Time*.)
The spade of the explorer has once more 

been busy amid the mounds and ruins of 
Assyria and Babylonia, and a rich harvest 
of antiquities has resulted from the work. 
The explorations carried out daring eigh
teen months by Hormuzd Bassam, though 
affording no such grande trouvaille as the 
bronze gates from Ballawat, have, never
theless, be^n rich iu discoveries which will 
be welcomed by all students of history and 
philology. The recovery of the library of 
terra cotta tablets from the palaces of Sen
nacherib and Assurbanipal has restored to 
us a vast mass of literature and supplied 
long-tret chapters in the history, mythology 
and science of the world. It has also prov
ed to us that valuable as these records are, 
we have in them but second and third edi
tions of work* first compiled by the scribe* 
in the library cities of Babylonia. The 
discovery of fragments led Assyrlolog’sts 
to hope that the explorer would be able to 
recover from the ruins of the cities of 
Chaldea the older versions of the Assyrian 
toxts,and the expedition of 1880-1, which 
Mr. Bassam has just concluded, has so far 
met their wishes in that from the ruins of 
the temples and palaces of Babylon, Bor- 
sippa, Sippra andCatha he brings records 
and copies of religious texts, some of which 
will, no doubt, furnish the required Chal
dean versions.

From the earliest days of Mesopotaman 
travel, the spade of the explorer has been 
applied to the ruins of Babylon. Strange 
as it may seem, although, for more than 
three centuries the ruins have been known 
and visited, and for centuries the Arab 
brick merchants have been digging amid 
its ruins for bricks, it ta only within the 
last few years that records of importance 
have been recovered. With the exception 
of thousands of bricks bearing the names 
and titles of Nebuchadnezzar and cylinders 
inscribed with the records of temples and 
palaces built or restored by the builder- 
king and hta successors, no record of his
torical or scientific importance has been 
recovered from amid the ruins. But the 
year 1874 began a new era in Babylonian 
explorations, for from that time on there 
has been a continuous flow of inscriptions 
and records from the treasure-house of the 
city, and we now know much more of the 
popular life of Babylon and its people than 
after years of study we have been able to 
ascertain regarding Nineveh from monu
ments and records. The tablets found by 
the Arabs In 1874-5 were purchased by the 
late Georgo Smith for the trustees of the 
British Museum, and the subsequent finds 
made by Mr. Bassam have added some 
hundreds to this branch of the collection, 
so that of this class of tablets there are 
now more than 3 000 examples In the Brit
ish Museum. These tablets show that for 
a long period, probably several centuries, 
the family of the Beni Egibi were the lead
ing commercial firm of Babylon,* and to 
them was confided all the business of the 
Babylonian ministry of finance. The build
ing whose ruins are marked by the mound 
of Jumjuma was the chancetterie of the 
firm, and from its ruins come the records 
of every class of monetary transactions. 
The documents being all most carefully 
dated and compiled, are of great value to 
the chronologtst and historian; while to 
the student of Babylonian civilization they 
are of the highest importance. From the 
tax receipts we learn how the revenue was 
raised by duties levied on laud, on crops of 
dates and com, on cattle, by imposts for 
the use of the irrigation canals and the use 
of the public roads. It ta almost impossible

to estimate too highly the importance of 
such a series of documents as these, dealing 
with every phase of social life, and coming 
to us from a city from within whose walls 
were gathered representatives of every “na
tion, people and tongue.”

The inscriptions which Mr. Bassam has 
recovered are not confined to documents 
of tirs class only lb was long feared by 
Assyriol ’gists that Babylonian history was 
irretrivably lost, as no historical records 
were recovered, bat from the ruins of the 
palaces of the kings of Babylon Mr. Bassam 
has brought fragments ot historical in
scriptions of Nebuchadnezzar, a valuable 
precis of the history of the last days of the 
Babylonian empire, extending from the 
seventh year ot Nabonidus to the fall of 
the city before the hosts of Cyrus, a royal 
record of rhe Persian conqueror, and, last
ly, an in-cribsd record of the last great vic
tor who eurered Babylon, Alexander of 
Macedon. The scarcity of stoneia Babylonia 
and the exclusive use of bricks, rendered 
the ruins of Babylonian palaces not fruit
ful fields for tbe explorer in search of ar
chitectural remains. In the ruins of the 
Kasr or “palace” mound; Mr. Rasaam has 
found chambers and corridors which form
ed part of the royal residence ot the kings 
of Babylon. The use of plaster and paint
ed bricks as decoration in these chambers 
affords strong support to the statements of 
the Gre-k writers as to the mode of decor
ating the royal residences of Babyion. On 
tbe extreme north of the ruins ot Babylon, 
and partly without the encdnt«,i8 the large 
mound called by the natives the Babel 
mound. Excavations made here have 
brought to light the remains of extensive 
hydraulic works, wells and conduits lined 
with stones, and evidently connected with 
the Euphrates. The discovery of these re
mains would seem to indicate that here had 
stood the hanging gardens, built by the 
Babylonian king for his Median queen, and 
the supposition receives additional support 
from the recovery of a small inscribed 
tablet, which clearly proves the fondness 
of the Babylonian kings for horticulture. 
A scribe attached to one of the palace or 
temple libraries of Babylonia has trans
mitted to us a list of the gardens or para
dises ofthe Babylonian monarch, Merodach- 
baladen, the contemporary of Sargon, Sen
nacherib and Hezekiah. This monarch 
appears to have been a. lavish patron of 
horticulture, for the list furnishes the 
names of more than sixty gardens and 
parks in and about Babylon constructed by 
the royal order.

Leaving Babylon, we now cross the Eu
phrates and pass southwest to glance at 
the work which has been carried out on the 
ruins of the Birs Nimroud, the traditional 
site ofthe tower of Babel, but really the 
ruins of the seven-staged Ziggurat, or ob 
servatory tower of the gre it temple of Nebo 
at Borsipca. Excavations in the Birs have 
brought to light several chambers of the 
ancient temple, and also afforded much in
formation regardingFthe construction of 
the stage tower. From this site Mr. Bas
sam has brought some fragments from the 
great mass of vitrified bricks, which has so 
long been a puzzle to travelers, and it is to 
be hoped that some student of science may 
explain the cause of the vitrification. Bab
ylon may claim to be the mother of N ineveh 
and the cities of Assyria, yet among the 
cities of its own land there were those 
which could lay claim to far more ancient 
traditions, and even to being the ancestors 
of Babylon itself. All students of history 
and antiquity will welcome the discovery 
made by Mr. Bassam of the sites of two of 
these ancient cities, whose records and 
traditions carry us far back to the days 
when, perchance, Babylon was as yet “a 
little village.” While in the neighborhood 
of Bagdad, Mr. Bassam heard from the 
Arabs of some ruins, on the banks of a 
half dry canal, called by the Arabs Yusuf- 
fieh, where plenty of “written stones were 
to be found.” The mounds to which hta 
attention was directed were called Deyr, 
and were situated on toe north bank of the 
canal, about thirty miles southwest of Bag
dad. The test trenches cut in the mounds 
did not bring to light any very important 
remains, only.a number of inscribed bricks 
of the time of Nebuchadnezzar, and no in
formation was afforded as to the site' rep
resented by the ruins. But if the mounds 
of Deyr were drawn blank, a more fruitful 
spot was awaiting the touch of the explor

er’s wand to burst forth into a rich harvest 
of discoveries. While working at Deyr Mr. 
Bassam paid a visit to the mounds called 
by the Arabs Tell Abu Hubba, where hta 
tost trenches soon rewarded him for the 
disappointment of Deyr. The mounds of 
Abu Hubba are very extensive, covering 
an area over two miles in circumference 
and the position of the walls and citadel 
are clearly marked by mounds and embank 
ments of debris. Like most Babylonian 
edifices, the buildings at Abu Hubba are 
built with the angles to the cardinal points.

The citadel occupies the southern portion 
of the enceinte, and its highest point was 
on the southwest face, which was once on 
the banks of a broad canal or a branch of 
the Euphrates, the bod of which is now 
represented by toe dry channel of theButh- 
wayiyeh canal. In the interior'of the edi
fice an interesting pair of rooms were dis
covered and cleared of toe debris by*the 
fortunate explorer, and it is from records 
found in these chambers that we have been 
able to ascertain the name of the city and 
the nature of the edifice whose ruins are 
buried beneath the mounds of Abu Hubba. 
In excavating a trench, following a wall in 
the central portion of the mound, a door
way was found leading into a large gallery 
or chamber 100 feet in length and about 35 
feet in width. In this chamber were the 
remains of a large brick altar nearly 30 feet 
square, arid evidently the great sacrificial 
altar of the temple. In the wall of this 
chamber a door was found leading into a 
smaller room, which, from its construction 
and position, Mr. Bassam considered to be 
the record chamber of the edifice. In hta 
explorations at Ballawat, which we fully 
described some time since, Mr. Bassam 
found the memorial records of the builder 
of the great temple of the Assyrian war 
god placed in a stone cist and buried near 
the altar. The scarcity of stone in Baby
lonia caused the builders of the temples at 
Abu Hubba to enclose the records in a cist 
made of terra cotta and to bury this beneath 
the floor of the chamber. The shaft sunk 
by the excavators employed by Mr. Rassam 
brought these precious records to light, and 
from them we are able to ascertain the 
name of the city and temple whose ruins 
have been- discovered. The first three 
lines of the largest of the foundation rec
ords bring our speculative thoughts to a 
focus and center our minds an the tradi
tions of one of the most ancient cities of 
Chaldea: “To the sun-god, the great lord, 
dwelling in Bit-Parra, which is within the 
city of Sippara.’’ Here, then, we have res
tored to us the riiina and records of a city 
whose traditions go back to the days before 
the flood, when pious Xisuthrus, by order 
of his god, “ buried in the city of Sappara 
of the sun the history of the beginning, pro
gress, and the end of all things” antedilu
vian. And now we recover, 27 centuries 
after they were buried, the records of the 
pious restorers of this ancient temple. 
Such a discovery as this almost makes us 
inclined to dig on in hopes of finding the 
most ancient records buried there by the 
Chaldean Noah.

There are many points of history raised 
by this inscription, but it will not suffice to 
say that from the earliest days of Babylo
nian history the city of “Sipparaof the 
Sun ” was a prominent centre of social and 
religious life. The excavations, therefore, 
at Abu Hubba have restored to us the ruins 
ofthe great temple of the sun-god, “the 
house of light,” in the Chaldean Heliopolis. 
The monuments revealed to us the fact 
that there was a second city of Sippara, 
whose ruins are probably marked by the 
mounds of Deyr, and which was dedicated 
to the goddess Anat at Anunit, and the two 
cities of Sappara may be identified with the 
cities of Sepharvaim, mentioned by the 
Hebrew writer of the second book of Kings. 
This discovery ta greatly enhanced by the 
further discoveries made by Mr. Bassam in 
another grave mound of Chaldea. The ex
cavations which the explorer made in the 
mounds of Hub! Ibraheem, some ten miles 
east ot Babylon, have restored records 
which prove that beneath these ruins were 
the remains of the temples and palaces of 
the city of Gatha, one of the great theo
logical countries of Babylonia. In the 
southern portion of the larger of the two 
mounds at Hubl Ibraheem Mr. Bassam 
found extensive remain* of buildings, 
chambers and corridors, and tbe inscribed
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A Queer *tory. I ‘hey were told that the elevator, without being
__ _ I touched, had gone back into place. Therap- 

There was a badly scared man at the Haynes I ^iuJ1?.^ mfn dto Sh Htor^ttd™ 
House Sunday night, or rather Monday morn- I 2^’^??.!!? “^!* fatter^went'^wifa 
fag. snd whether he had any cause to be K«XW'HXy JV^^^ 
neems’fast » Brim^ MmJ^ao called I fonrth ®toiy, “d tb®re found Shear locked in 
m^Mwwmi^VmTWtai^hhJr aa Lyman had left him their entrance arous- 

from 8n 8PP®rently sound sleep.

I reproach. PerhajM to no imMfo®**®® writer I 
I—to no writer, at any rate, of what is com-1 __ _ a «

Atud.o.^ia.i or B*4™

— <> I aibllity. .1 REPLY BY
An attack has been made upon the idol of I -------------»■*♦-------------- - I B*V. A A WHEELOCK, Utioa,N. Y^

. Tb. rlA .to'™,™^ M „a s l^“'^l!.Wi,^ ®J*!*!“J^i._________ _

been visible, while Shear ts-imself was also to fttt he whhK
be seen-the whole takingplaceunder cireum- “ W“X “L™^
stances which, it was thought, rendered colls- J^ ^ * y dd H 
aion impossible. Shear’s agent (for mediums I w^"^.?nrHW fn. thia aompwhit ainunlar 
have agents the same aa other show givers) ,™8KVr.ml^hftm .ff 
was one Alcott, who having occasion to visit I JJJ? J^r®' ]L^!?j*’ XtwwuJX? Wa 
hfahome in Hudson, N Y., secured Mr.M W.
Lyman of this city to look after the material I J™“S2?,Sim u?r»m»n to a nnhiMiPr 
(or shall we say spiritual?) interests of Mr. !I^«i!5j^nnKtinM^ 
Shear Last Sunday night a stance was held “J,«“®"1 ^M“Zfi/ft^ 
st 804 Main street, and Mr. Lyman, instead of I TO^.,k?Lw/!.2™1,eLh hn^Hhdmw hut 
going afterwards to his home on Pine street, S"\^S*f^^ 
decided to lodge with the medium at the MttLhn™
Haynes House, where he had previously en-1 2* unblemished name, and we have never 
gwed a double^ded r^^ heard ttat his reputationfor veracity-wasinot

Thnnt I 88 f®^ 88 “T ®“ 8 It SCemB OU hfe Sfate- hdfMMt ten'ud rode nofafts dentor°to I ment to h® pretty clear, either that there were 
the fourth floor and were^hown to Boom No. HSKSm? orffirwaftrfc 
IB, an inner one, which Lyman hadnlected
because he thought it would be quieter than I !L? 0V^?”?® &^ttc wJ^t^,? r^ 
one upon the afreet, Quieter! Alas, he had SlLS^ England Homestead, 
not at that time slept with a medium! Springfield, Mass._____ __________

Shear, who is an inveterate smoker, at once I MI „ » T" * «
began to fill the room with tobacco smoke, I The English Medium Eglington fa New 
ana Lyman, to whom such fames are unpleas-1 York City.
ant, went down stairs and confided to the | _.
^m?™±L^^ TotheEdltoroftheReto^^
S^WoS^l*»?gtoi^ Believing that a brief account of the last
Lyman having returned to the room, the two I ^5f™WM^riinrton wswnn^ 
men turned in, Shear explaining that it would ^^“^L^'^Via2^™ ^ 
be necessary to keep the gas burning, as‘‘they” ^J”*1^1!0”^ frodS!^ 
might otherwise trouble him during the night ^‘?l^Ly™ ?®i^.«®£ ^ 
of the disturbances which “they” had some- I y*?1®??1 ^^hA^irL^w^
times caused in the night, did not tend to
soothe Lyman’s excited imagination, and he ?** J “ ‘ 1^bL!^J??22®? 
concluded it would be safer to be in bed with with sliding d®®r,.°PeBln« ’^l?.^™^^^ 
the medium than in another part of the room. I J,^?^ * ?^WK ^?SuS.2t 
Shear had no trouble in falling into a deep | hl“' ®MBJ^ing^orwai rt^tb^J^ 
slumber, but there was no sleep for poor Ly I open apace being occupied by black curtainB 
man. Presently he heard raps on the steam I OMtl“81B’^e cw^® “ 88 *® ^ ^ fr^,^^‘ 
pipe, as though some one had struck it sharp. ««« to 8nd A01^ *e
ly with a large key-a different noise from the ^ extension table stood in the front parlor
ordinarvsnannine ofthe nines* besides the I near the sliding doors, around which the cir- ^m w^ra $&w«ete de formed. o(my■first visit being a stranger 
edby raps in different parts of the room, ^Pl80®4 w?lh thI“ ot^ Persons outside 
and after awhile they were heard clear and I ?Vihe?C1^cl-e’rhe ?e F*^m ^?S™^?^ 
unpleasantly distinct upon the head board of I !?w®Jmt 1D fxonb of n?* .Th® medium said 
the bed. Soon it seemed to Lyman that he I font it waa customary athis stances to have a 
could hear footsteps pacing back and forth ta «*««“ communication and that three per 
the room, and the rustle ofInvisible garments. «ons should drawjote for the privilege of 
All this time Shear was as motionless as a log, receiving it. He then took a card, tearing off 
and the gaslight enabled Lyman to see for one corner for identification, which he gave 
himself that there was no one but them two to *e P®«™ ’h° had ?»’“ tJ®“®®'. Th® 
in the room, yet the noises were quite too dis- g®*1™® 0°* R,8C®d *h® .^ (w1®Lku 
tinct and too alarmingly numerous to be de*- blankon troth sides) and a pencil on the table, 
uied and left the circle, taking the card with him,

About half past one. Lyman made up his 8"“?t0 8 t»We £ ,[roHt, 01 tbe mantel and 
mind that he had had all the sleeping with a picking up a book therefrom. Returning to 
medium that he wanted, and, rising, hastily the circle, he openal the book and placed a 
dressed himself, locked the door from the out. I card which seemed to be the one previously 
aide, put the key in his pocket, and groping “"^ within the leaves—one side only cf 
his way through the darkened halls and down ‘he card which was blank being seen by the 
stairs, appeared at the office in a decidedly persons present _ The book being closed on 
perturbed state of mind His first intention the card, it was shoved to various persons and 
was to plead illness, but he finally concluded opened several times, the blank face of the 
to tell the night clerk all about it, which he enclosed card showing every tune. The me- 
did much to that individual's wonderment I 4iom, then lifted the book from the table. 
While they were talking the night porter drawing it up aghast his person in seeming 
called their attention to a^ull steady rapping besitauon, and then after reversing the ends 
in the elevator, which they said was an un- °£ the book, he laid it in front of another one 
usual noise. Soon after the elevator bell rang of the c’rde. On being opened a written 
sharply once. Of course, this might have “««’8® *“ revealed. This experiment was 
been the work ofa thoroughly embodied very unsatisfactory tome and was about the 
spirit who wanted it sent to a certain floor, wm® at three or four of said Rances, or every 
but the porter would not answer the call; be- ‘™® he ^ written communications I could 
sides, the. demand was not repeated as is | cot divest myself of the conviction, that the 
commonly the case with hotel guests who are I ®Fd placed inthe book wa* not thetone pre 
not served upon the first call. Then came a doM& inspected, and that it had writing on 
low whistle, somewhat like the noise of a ‘hereww side when placed inthe boos. By 
speaking tube whistle, which was rather I me^y ^rn1?®. the J^-maAh^S? 
queer, as the clerk explained that there were I written aide of the card would then be upwr- 
nothing of the kind in the office. All this m«5 “d of COB,8# ™bW 8®e“ to h!^ ^en 
time there was a steady rap-rap rap, apparent-1 *“t*en °Ppn‘ where it was blank Just before, 
ly inside the elevator. As a matter ofexperi-1 , ^ ’“IP01 °r tte 8ean®® 
ment, Lyman went to the further part of the ^ ’he room was made f wk «nd Eg- 
hall, as far away from the elevator as possible, I fi^fXS1 Be^ted,88 J*(M® ^ ^~j»ffi» 
and when he did so the rapning ceased, but I that those fa the circle were required .to join 
when he came back near theelevator it was bands. The medium requested that those 
resumed. After some time the elevator bell who were seated next to him should not let go 
rang again, but, as before, without any repe- I 0< bia hands under any circumstances. He 
tition and without any response from the por- expectedthat the phenomenon ®f I0’1®11®8 
ter. This was done tour times, with tone would follow and that he w««uld be taken up 
intervals between. Three bells with three I in the ®ir, and thithe would be suspended 
different tones (two of which both the clerk Bv« tbe beads of those present He was so 
and the porter declared they never heard be- Pm®.!1^ AX *BUb«equent s&inc® those who 
fore) also sounded in the office. None of them held his hands were compelled to riie,to«t 
was the electric annunciator bell, but one °“ *h®ir ®haim. and then on the table, while 
sounded as though the office gong bad been I ^P holding his hands. On that occasion I 
struck in the back part of the office, another I J®*°8 seated at the table, awded myself iff 
like an old fashioned door bell and the *he privilege to explore a little above my 
third like a tea bell. -My God! What head, and am sure that 1 felt the medium s 
was that?” exclaimed the night clerk I dangling in the air. .
as these unusual noises were reinforced by a I The materialisation .part of his Spaces 
-skeery” sound like that of a person violently I J®r® *W more beautiful and satisfactory, 
expelling his breath from his mouth, and this Th« medium for this phase left the table and 
ww several times repeated. «®8t«d himself near the curtains before men-

Oddest of all, however, was the demonstra- I J!0®^. Rw,y ^J.®* RffM being excluded, 
tion which the elevator made upon its own I Jh.e darkness seemed intense. In a short time 
hook. Lyman had suggested that if pencil Pe’i®08?? and floated *bove the table, the 
and paper and a book“fo’rthe spirits to write “^oLTMM 
on” weie put in there, perhaps some explana- I “^“b-Uf 80 Arab. The head wa* covered 
tion of the performances would be written. I with a white turban, and the bust also seemed 
This was accordingly done and the door of to be enveloped in some filmy white mate- 
the elevator closed, but when it was afterwards J?18 apparition appeared .and disap
opened, writing there was none. The door I P,®8!^ Jn !“"’M J!j mlSh^^JSf 
was still open, the gas within was burning iteelf the source of the illumination, which 
brightly, and about half past three Lyman and I revealed it to sight. ~ .«,. 1...
the night clerk were sitting in full view ofthe . 4* ®veryone_of the stances except ftstaj 
elevator, when (there being no one inside) it | before his leaving for Europa there was one 
began rapidly to descend, first going down j ®’®®r®®T the floating 8 bt‘®ide the Ar&b
about a foot, then pausing, and then descend* I that 1 have before described. At one time I 
fag slowly nearly three feetlmore. Inasmuch I ,w 8 fcmal® form appear before me when I 
as it was said to be a mechanical impossibility I ”" abated near the curtain, and in a few mo
tor the elevator to be operated anywhere ex me“t8 8*ter.w“d81 ®8W, ^ do^n ^“^J^ 
cept in the car, and as it waa never known to I ®nd ®r th® table and right over it. and then 
settle that way before, the clerk and porter for the first and only time I could see the 
seemed more than astounded, and alter ahur-1 drapery or drew, which appeared to he on a 
rieu “council of war” it waa decided that the I grown person, I being able to see all except 
medium (who, although in the fourth story, I “®. [eeV j m m.
was supposed to be responsible for all this I “^“J^A.^
witchery) must somehow be got out of the I deg8Jt0^8t child e face and bust appeared 
house. Bnt who would go up to his room to I 8ud ®°'S’a,lB,,?e m“.B^, US »?.™ 
excommunicate him? Lyman had not the 118C® indicated ^®*«®tc**8^,8’?®*^®0 
nerve to venture up stain alone after whathad I y e w». “d *£**tt"J ^Ja! »HMdj.riri 
happened. The night clerk, although a mu- “TaS? a1! ?uV.^
cufar fellow, declared that he wouldn’t go I ^ev,\?ltvu^J?f TJf iUIZ*i.! 
near him if they would give him the house— ?ld#d?^kwcli,lf1n^jL?i^ ^ 
furthermore he Would not pass another night I f.’®’^,h!f^5“ .‘Ui !?™t^ 
such as that had been for a thousand dollars. I ^““^Mf B!^ »-» JS ^mS^v 
Neither did the porter show the slightest also f8C*7nd.
riiy about going. But both vehemently in-1 «Jj
sisfed that if Shear had any friends in Spring-1 R 8 *0 WMt down ^ toh *“d around the 
field, Lyman should ro and get at least one of I circle.
them, and thus reinforced should expel the I A very Indistinct liar# at not less than two 
medium. Lyman went to the head ofthe I of the circles appeared and exhibited units 
stairs leading to the street, when lo! the storm | breast a cross very brightly illumined, about 
door of glass some fifteen feet distant down f two by three inches and say &«o%ot an 
the stairs, was swung open by invisible 1 beauty, as it must be seen to be appreciated, 
hands, no one at that time being anywhere I Mr Eglington at two of said stances tried 
near it. . I to have a name appear on his arm, but did not

Accepting the hint thus mutely given, Ly-1 succeed He would ask a person fa the cir- 
man left the bouse (it waa then about a quar i cie 10 write he name ot a deceased friend on a 
ter of tour) aud going to the boarding house 1 piece of paper and fold It a couple of folds, 
at the corner of Main aud Won bins ton street, | Egiinston would then take it, setit on fire and 
aroused from his slumbers Mr. C P. Longley, I burn it to a cinder, and then after baring his 
the coinposer, who obligingly went with him I grin he would pick up ihe cinder and rub his 
to the Baynes House Upon their arrival I a.n with it, then look and see if the name 
inch in width. I cannot convey snides of its i had appeared where he had rubbed the burnt

paper, but there was no evidence of any such I straggle, fa the course of which one intruder 
thing. I was trampled to death. The rest were arrest-

1 will now speak of the last stance before I ed, and have been sentenced to three months' 
hfe leaving for Europe, and having described imprisonment. The inquiry showed that they 
all the different phases that had occurred in I belonged to a set of Hindoo dissenters lately 
the previous four, i will give what fa this waa I founded fa ihe Bumbulpore district, and 
not like anything of the previous ones The I known as Kumbhupatias, from the fact that 
Arab presented the only floating face, but we I its followers wear ropes of bark round their 
had a dim light after his leaving us for fall I waists.
form materialization. Egllngton got up and I They allege that their religion was revealed 
went to a number of persons in the circle, I to sixty four persons tn 1864 by a God incar
stretching forth hfe hands and touching them. I nate. whom they style Alekhswamy—that fe, 
and then drawing his arms back to hfe person, I the Lord—-whose attributes cannot be describ 
his breathing was short aud loud during this I ed in written They believe fa the existence of 
time, and it was said that he was gathering I the 800 000 000 of Hindoo deities, but do not 
strength by this means. He then went up to I respect their images, saying that it is impos- 
the curtain and made similar motions as if to I aible to represent a Supreme Being whom no 
draw the form from the back parlor, and sure I one has ever seen. They are subdivided into 
enough the form of a female parted the cur-1 three classes, two of which renounce the world 
tains and stepped out just in front of them, I and make no distinction of caste, while the 
and right in front of me, for I was sitting up I third lead a family lite. Their habits are 
against the casing of the sliding door where I said to be very filthy, and, like some Euro- 
the form came from; it was out but a moment I pean sect, they take no medicine ta illness, 
or two and then went back. The form of a (I j but rely solely on Divine help. Their attack I m _ w T»I3Ixru<.*/ V 
think) rather tall young man next appeared; | on the Pooree temple was prompted by the I v. w. bmbvb.ot re, Md., 
he had short side whiskers and mustache; this I belief that if the Juggernaut were burned it tWBtemMMrirt»,.ra.,i^.Mnri____ . ~._ 
form stepped out boldly, and seemed to be ! would convince the Hindoo# of the futility I otnu«puu. *■"-—-____ - n.nM,Zi
quite vigorous, but did not remain but a few I of their religion, and the whole world would I »---««, kW?W<^<?!?“BWt 
momenta. I then embrace the truth.-Oalcutta Gteefte. I 7*^e,NerTOwHe<d*<*8>K^

The last full form that appeared was that of I _______ . , — , , I •»»» a «••»•«•>«•• •adDnpwtawxiwiu ewi any mm
a lady who made about the same* appearance I a rerism Itams I oo “«ter how otatiMte.u proper)} med. They are >ot»
as the first one, and some person asked if she I a uuwib wrawi. I cureeu,buton yfortho»e«peci«. dieeuee. They ooa tela so
could not dematerialize, and some thought I   I opium morphias or;- foine, Maars not a putative, tat
they saw her do so, but from my position 11 A Davton (Ohio) correspondent of the Cla- i ramists the towels mu cars oonetipetion by earing or m 
had a good opportunity to see what some pro-1 cinnati Gazette tells this queer story: Many I moving the cause or w. They have a charming enact upon 
nounced dematerialization, and all I saw was I of the citizens of Cincinnati will recollect I “ov^io-aoda-ovey auteung erect upon the nervosa ap- 
that as the form stepped in between the cur-1 that some time during the year 1860 a profes-1 ^S?J.?**^!!’,*i1tt0’,^Jh'1,*',',*,#,M1* 
tains, they kept going together from the upper I sor connected with the Mount Auburn female |
part down to the floor until it had hid the last seminary was murdered on Main street, near | mthat^ly nwiZIsJmMtai rows?
of the white dress, which was worn by the the canal bridge in company with two la- Ofmtnd. so^Mi^.TrXiZuiXaoS 

spirit. I dies he was returning home from some place I to take them two or thne monthi m euh yew, MAMrvs
I have now finished and have given all the I of entertainment, near midnight, and there I food, ir for so other purpose.

phases that took place without enumerating I being no afreet cars at the time and the omni-1 sold by »u dranuta price so ennta > ut
or describing the occurrences in their precise bus having ceased to run, they were walking Wll ^ 7T,U ™
order. Yours fraternally. to the hilltop. Just after they crossed the I™ “” “•WO"8**' Hyman, two taxa for

Thomas S, Tice, | bridge a couple of roughs made use of-some I ’1, or,!xIWM’tirl ».i»«iv»Mrf».
Brooklyn, N. Y., Nov., 1881. | vulgar and insulting language in reference to

the ladies, which the professor stopped to re 
sent when the ruffians stabbed him to death

A Carlons Dream.

DR. C. W. BENSON’S 

SKIN CURE
Is Warranted to Cure

ECZEMA, TETTERS, HUMORS, 
INFLAMMATION, MILK CRUST, 

ALL ROUGH SCALY ERUPTIONS, 
DISEASES OF HAIR AND SCALP, 

SCROFULA ULCERS, PIMPLES amt

5
The Philosophy of Prophecy. and immediately ran away, and we think were | m 

never apprehended A full account of the I 
murder and all the particulars were published I 5 
in the Gazette and other dailies the next morn-1 "

BY TO, EMHEJTB COMMAK.
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TENDER ITCHINCS oii>llp*rtaof tbe

body. It makes tbe akin white, soft and smooth-.
removes tan and freckles, and is ths BEST tolls* 
dressing in THE WOBLD. Elegantly put up, two 
bottles in one package, consisting of both intents! 
•nd external treatment.
AHlfrst class druggists have it. niM|l.j«pMbt«.
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George Eliot at Home.

Is a Positive Cure

Brother A. D. Bice inquires concerning my » of whom were unknown person- 
iu,88 OinJmVr^ T&SwSn^ I 8,^y to the wB®r ®f this article.

I At 1116 tins® Of the murder 1 waa living in 
M Piqua, Ohio, and the Cincinnati dailies

FhVn^^^Fnj^r^^lH^S^mA^1! I cached then as now near noon time. Reach-
fog my residence about 12 o'clock I stepped I in^the y»rd to see if the paper had arrived, 
8nd not ending it 1 threw myself on a lounge Iin ^ dinfog room to wait for dinner, and 

lkhp™iaM I 800,1 ^ While thus dozing I dream-
u ed i had in my hands the Commercial, the^hnilrtm^n^S I P*P®r 1 ™then taking, and on opening the 
™Xh«« ™» ii^Hw wiring paper my attention was attracted to the head-। r nmwHiu nriuuw
mSnrt hn Zv n»rt fnh?lnlefft Thi^^ I ^®®® Ml“B8 attention to the murder, which 11 IIHML fllUUi BF LTil, MSI, 
S«)f™ SyiK»Z S± »!2 re8d through quite carefully, reading all the “ 
verification, their realization hetog nearly I nMne# an(iCjrcaingtance8ggtjMjre..jTO1(jeep. I j
always brought about by others. This I know I iT inteMbid An mnn » I twnks Mnir c «to be a positive fact; but by what means sen-1 gg]^ t0 dinner* I stepped out into the yarf I S 
5™*,®*® ??®PtOT h? impressed with this I and found my paper had arrived. Judge of I t 
«inn taThkMfmCMSwlv I “y MrPri“ °“ OP®“*»« it«° ®nd theexact ac- >
wh™ J tht ffml’rh^*™^?^ I 000,11 of 010 murder just as I had read it in *
?2^ I “J dream, and so far as 4 could recollect giv- * J

^LmIta™SSei.£ ^n»AC,^ I “fl the same language I had read in my sleep, I 5 
^ ^ fe®dmg up to the facts I ^^ occupying just the same amount of space I ’ $ 

I i° the paper that I had found in my dream I * «?.rwnX^i»h’^nVnnwn*fn I riding. While sleeping, I had read correct-1 E
I ^46 Bime ®f tb® professor and the ladies, I * 

rf^iMnAM^l"™^  ̂ I slough I have no recol ection ot ever having I a
?tanJ I be&rd of them before This has ever been to I g ;

I me 8 mystery which I could not comprehend, 
I unle«* the theory be true, sometimes advanced, 

Xw»PfiBt i^ tte J&Fn nffifi^ 1,184 tb® mi,ld took 8 8teP outside of the body 
ftrn?Tktr£t rnnHh«^ I 80,1 w®nt down street to hear the news, as

I 8ioail*T occurrences have been related, 
ana such must ensue, and impress this knowl-1 
edge on a mediumistic mind of earth Some.I ——------ ---------------——-
prophecies can be rationally explained in this I George Eliot at Home. . o _ r — ■
manner. But when, as in many instances in I — I >/ «
my experience, definite predictions are made, I w. » w tr „ „.. I ■ ^p«</^»«*seMWsj[including precise dates as to time of occur-1 p^h.^-?r !?AuOf Jeorge I 
rence, and there is nothing in the lives of the I ^“*’2,° ?®xfl« ■«,M5?*r‘»Mf' ^ C^te^H I LYDIA Ea PINKHAM’S parties concerned,at that time, involving such I j^^oswie (recently Ncr»bner«), gives this in- I MlWiAWP fiAITOfillvn
results, they being dependent on various slight I toasting glimpse of the receptions at Lr. I VJiwETABIjE COMPOUND.
contingencies occurring long afterward, then j f^®*®8 ®* 
in such cases, and 1 know of a number such. She ne«f hid much connection with the i fMan«i«.F#t»n.i<!.>ii,ta!»t.Ma wmKmmm 
I am at a loss to explain the foreknowledge. I political—still less of course, with the merely J H«w«n»ui«irirtrtfc»iihHwl»u»«« 
I cannot see how even an exalted spirit intel-1 fashionable—world, but nearly sll who were I - Jt'wilic')r* «ntir6iy the wor»t form otFemiueOom. 
ligencecan become aware of coming events I post eminent in art, science, literature, phi- I S^r.nLT.^nS™^m.nS 
depending on an intricate network ofvarying IWwX£mS^^
contingencies fa the remote future, the failure I hsr puBday afternoon receptions. There were I Chang* or ur«.
of one of the smallest of which involves the I many women, too. drawn often from among I it win saaoivs MdaipaitnsoMfromtiMuterasta 
non-occurrence of the foreseen 'event I can- I very different traditions of thought and belief I an w>r atacevt davaiopment. nwiendancytocM-
not accept tbe truth of fatality or inevitable I by the unfeigned goodness which they recog- I ••wMstamonrthw#iMte<*towiyapeeWbyitaMa.
destiny, that every event in our lives is marked I nixed in Mra Lewes’s look and speech, and I WremoyMMBtnaMSataisMr.ctarutaUvwvtai 
out Sr i8 known from the Th!s U1?“itthl« Wj y°nng fre±XX, S 
would make us all mere automata, puppets I face a salon whose grave talk needed the grace I General Debmtr, 6i«pueM«, SvhhIoi mi nuu-
moving and acting as impelled by some inex I which they could Destow. And there , was I gMUon.
orabie fate, powerless to do aught but what I sure to be a considerable admixture of men I Tiut reeling of bearing down, c*oring p*in,w»igbt
we do do. Thia fe. I know, true fa a certain I “®* as yet famous—probably never to be so— I Mdtaetache,!«uw»y*pen»M«nHy cured igtam. 
abstract sense, a necessary corollary from the I I’M whom aome indication of studies earnest-1 itwiuariit^iM wtaeiktauUMaMtn 
universality of the reign of law; yet relative | ly pursued, of sincere effort for the good of I ^SmnnJS^SrfStaSEi
ly a certain quantity of freedom obtains in I their fellow-men. had recommended to "that I cow »undi«iin«urp#»ed P

the human economy, I think. It may be pos-1 hopeful interest which”—1 quote the generous I imh e. pikkhahw vegetable oom*
sible, in fact it fe very probable, that there are I words of a letter which lies before me—“the I poundiu prepared At m md 235 weatem avmum,
existent fa higher spheres of spirit-life intel- I elder mind, dissatisfied with itself, delights to I Ima* Prfceji. six«ottiesfor#i. sentbymau
ligences with such a comprehensive grasp of I ®n<ertain with regard to the younger, whose I ,ao',“® °c p01’* ■8® ^^ **“ “L101^8^ “
nature’s laws in their entirety, and in their I years and powers hold a larger measure of I
multiform ramifications, that they are enabled unspoiled life.” It was Mr Lewes who, on I i^ aZ^mX m^iS^ 
to trace out in detail the whole course ot a I these occasions, contributed the cheerful bon- I —A—------
man’s life on earth; yet, though recognizing I homie, tbe observant readiness, which are I v™?1^ ”h0!id I*’®*8’*8®*®*®* hnkham’b
the probability of this, 1 am not able to grasp ne^asary for the fusing together of any social ^^ 0^11^
it as a truth or comprehend how It can be. I group. I Rrs«Hbr aU])n((iMi.*tt
But. admitting the existence of such intelli-1 Mrs. Lewes’s manner had a grave simplic-1 ins
gences.it fe unlikely that they interfere to I ity which rose in closer converse into an al-1 ______________________________________
any great extent with earth’s inhabitants, or I most pathetic anxiety to give of her best—to | rij »
that they impress mediums with glimpses of I establish a genuine human relation between I wiiRInewiiodhSiv'S
remote future events. Some of the sensitives I herself and her interlocutor—to utter words I w“ThS^
who have given me these prophecies are I which should remain as an active influence I bo»uhcs<umco,cjmiiuJS"
rather weak specimens of humanity, intellect-1 for good ta the hearts ot those , who heard | so u se is 
ually and morally, in no manner afltaitized I them. To some of her literary admirers, this 
to the pure and wise -inhabitants of upper I serious tone was distasteful; they were in
spirit realms. I am convinced that such spir-1 dined to recent, as many critics ta print have 
ita had naught todo with these instances of I resented, the prominence given to moral 
prevision. It is possible that lower orders of I ideas in a quarter from which they preferred 
spirit intelligences may at times obtain glimp-1 t»lo<>k merely for intellectual refreshment, 
see of the knowledge of the higher spheres, I Mrs. Lewes’s humor, though fed from a deep 
and portions of this knowledge be sensed by I perception of the incongruities of human 
mediumistic mentalities on earth, This seems 1 retes, had not, except in intimate moments, 
the most rational explanation of the mystery, I any buoy ant or contagious quality, and in all 
yet even it is attended, fa my mind, with grave I her talk,- fall of matter and wisdom and ex- 
and serious difficulties. As yet the whole I quisitely worded as it was,-there was the 
thing is to me a mystery, and I think it doubt-1 “O® pervading air of strenuous seriousnsM 
ful if we will understand much about it till I which was more welcome to those whose ob- 
we examine it fa the light of the higher I J®c*1888 distinctly to learn from her than to, knowledge open to us after our entrance into I *h«® who merely wished to pass an idle and j 
the world of spirits. Perhaps, however, the I brilliant hour. To her, these mixed recep. I
exalted mind inspiring Mrs. Maria M. King, Hons wore a great effort Her mind did not ft^UlSta foX 
can favor us with aome light on this problem, I mo™ easily from one individuality to another. 1 todnowsJSSwtM into cm, volume, wits
I therefore, request that lady to submit this I and when she afterward thought that she had I pret.ee*»n<it*Ne«, wiwfow
paper to him, should opportunity offer, and I foiled to understand some difficulty which had j notes and retsreMW.
publish in the Journal hfe remarks there* been laid before her,-had spoken the wrong I r-rupon. I word to some expectant heart,-sbe would I fti«,si4iLr«iug«,w«»H.

Presidio of Ban Francisco, Cal. I suffer from almost morbid accesses of self- | Are^rt^j^jM’bft* taiwarnw
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Woman and the jjawetoli
BY BMTIR M. H»M. 

{Metuchen, Hew Jersey.!

WattK ABROAD.
Women are rapidly entering the medical 

profession. There are forty-two women now 
studying medicine at the School of Paris, three 
of these being American, eighteen English, 
eleven French, and ten Russian.

Women are admitted to nine of the Italian 
universities, and at Maples University one lady 
studies medicine and another pursues the sci
ences and still another devotes her time to 
philosophy.

Lady Florence Dixie, who went to the trans- 
vaal as correspondent of the London Morning 
Post, is camping out with her husband and 
cooking her own rations. She shoots and rides 
equally well.

Lady Brassey has been formally decorated 
by an emissary of King Kalakaua with the 
Order of “Kapiolani,” on account of her de
lightful books of travel “ Around the world 
in the yacht Sunbeam ’’ Her husband haa just 
purchased the famous villa of Horace Wal* 
pole at Twickenham.

Miss Bird, the author of several charming 
books of travel which have been as widely 
read in this country as in England, has mar
ried and is now Mrs, Bishop. The King ot 
Siam has just bestowed upon her the order of 
“Kapolani,” in recognition of her literary

Work. '
Queen Elisabeth of Roumania still clings 

to the literary career. She has just published 
another volume—a collection of novels in 
verse called * Sturme.” She ia described as a 
very bright, winning and cultivated woman 
who has sought distraction, in literature, from 
grief at the loss of her only child.

Twoyoung women, Caroline Magistrelli and 
Evangelina Bolters, have been made Doctors 
of Natural History in the University ot Rome. 
Each is 33 years of age, and both are modest* 
self-possessed and bright. The Ministry of the 
Interior has granted a yearly stipend of about 
$120 to each of the ladies to encourage them 
in the prosecution of their studies.

The following from theNew York Tribune, 
shows the drift of public opinion: “ Yet that 
energetic English physician obtained her train
ing in spite of obloquy and opprobrium; and 
the Quee^ herself virtually refuses to counte
nance woman physicians. It is only a short 
time since the Tribune looked with any favor 
upon tiie movement In a few years the oppo
sition to women physicians will be rightfully 
considered a relic of barbarism: American 
women doctorscan have a fair field and plenty 
of favor if they choose to go as far as Hindostan 
for them. The higher caste of women of India 
are not permitted the attentions of male phys 
icians when ill, and are obliged to depend up
on the ministrations of wretched old hags of 
their own race, who cure by charms and con
jurations. A pathetic story comes to us from 
England. A Miss Bielby, a missionary from 
that country with some medical knowledge, 
was fortunately able to cure the wife of the 
Rajah of Punns, of a dangerous disease. When 
she was about to return to England the Ranee 
sent for her and confided to her a piteous mes
sage to the Queen, which waa written and hid
den in a locket, explaining to her how cruel 
were the sufferings of the women in Indian zen
anas, and imploring her to send over women 
doctors to their aid. The Queen received the 
message and promised to do something for 
their aid; but we suspect it is fromthe shrewd 
American lady doctors that aid will first come;

One of the charlies of Paris is a home for 
governesses, a comfortable, well managed es
tablishment, in a pleasant part of the city. 
Mrs. Furse, a kind and wealthy woman, real
izing the hard, dry, thankless lot of this faith
ful class, originated it and set aside a large 
portion of her income for its support

The conductor of the orchestra at the Jos- 
ephstadt theatre in Vienna, has given the vio
lin parts to members of the fair sex. All are 
pupils and graduates of the Conservatory, and 
they are required to appear “ in black.’* So 
say many exchanges. Why is it considered 
perfectly proper for women to appear in pub
lic as singers or players, even by the conser
vative who would not tolerate women speak
ing wise and earnest words on the same plat- 
form?

Lady Digby, who was something like Lady 
Hester Stanhope in the circumstances of her 
life, died lately in the East. Twenty-five years 
ago she married a shiek of Damascus. Though 
English by birth and rearing, she established 
a peaceful home among the people of her 
choice, whose affection she won by her kind
ness and charity, so thst her loss is most 
deeply regretted by them.

Mlle. Cleoniee Gennadios is the daughter of 
a Greek .patriot and the sister of the Greek 
minister at the English court. More than that, 
she Is an excellent ‘composer; a painter and a 
sculptor.’ One of her pictures has been ex
hibited at the Royal Academy, and now the 
Greek government has given hers commis
sion to execute for the Chamber of Deputies a 
series of busts of eminent Philhellenes, be
ginning with that of Channing whose memory 
Greece keeps holy.

" I have carefully studied the family life of 
laborers, and l am free to say that the un- 
healtbinessof their homes is the cause of all 
their poverty, of all the vices and of all the mis
fortunes of their social state. There is no re
form more worthy of the highest efforts of the 
friends of humanity?* Sowrote Adolphe Blan- 
qui once, and the Post is authority for saying 
that a society now exists in Paris which is 
devoted to this reform. The family'of the lab
orer is crowded into two rooms, badly lighted 
and ventilated, for which he pays exhorbitant 
rent. The buildings are miserable and un
healthy, yet the property pays a high per cent, 
on the outlay. This new French society wish 
to furnish better quarters, and allow the lab
orer to pay for house and land by installments. 
Some dwellings have already been built, are 
occupied, and are successful in comfort and 
economy.

The following important innovation is con
densed from an editorial in the New York 
Sun. It will be noted that the editor gives to 
the higher education of women a direct result 
far beyond the hope of the most earnest advo
cate. With better training, comes independ
ence and an amelioration of the condition of 
the class which has always been called “de
pendent.” The article is entitled

WOMBS IN THS KNGLTSH CIVIL 8HRVICK.
One result of the movement looking to the 

opening ofthe universities and the liberal pro
fessions to women has been a resolute demand 
fortheir immediate admission to many depart
ments of the British civil service. The stock 
objections to Ibis step are of course brought 
forward in some quarters, but they are mate
rially weakened by the success which has at- 
tended the introduction of female employes 
in several branches of the postoffice. . .

tained in the postal service of the United King
dom. The female operators employed in the 
telegraph bureaus attached to the poatoffices 
of London and the large provincial towns al
ready number not far from 3,000 There are 
also 600 women in the central telegraph bu
reau.

The writer then states the acquirements and 
duties of these young women. Her first salary 
is two dollars a week, but is gradually raised; 
every care ia taken of their comfort, and a pen
sion is bestowed on them after ten year’s ser
vices, if disabled. There is a department of 
postal service also employing SS young women. 
These places are open to what the English call 
women of all classes or ranks. But he contin
ues: In the examiner’s branch of the postal 
savings bank, which employee staff 'of 180 
ladies, a good deal of brain work is required 
In each of the three departments, indeed of 
which we are now speaking the work impos
ed upon women ia not mere manual labor, but 
requires severe mental concentration. The 
hours are not long, but every moment spent in 
the office is occupied, and it has been found 
that the tension put on the physical powers of 
the female clerks is too great to be extended 
over a long time. Comparing the work of this 
class of female employes with that of men, the 
postofflce authorities say that the women are 
the more conscientious and take a greater in . 
tereat in their duties The social distinctions, 
however, which have hitherto been considered 
in the bestowal of offices in these threedepart- 
ments of the postal service will soon be done 
awav with.

When women were first admitted to 
the British postal service, it was for the ex
press purpose of economizing by cheap labor. 
The object has certainly been compassed, less 
than half the amount of remuneration paid to 
men being received by female clerka for doing 
the same work in quantity and quality. The 
disparity between their salaries and those 
of male employes arises from the fact that 
the demand for such places vastly exceeds 
the supply, and such will continue to be the 
case until almost all fields of private enterprise 
and labor are thrown open to women. Mean
while, however, the most austere political 
economists can no longer resist the admission 
of women to almost all departments of the 
British civil service, since the experiment of 
the Postofflce Department has demonstrated 
that the work performed by female clerks is 
equally efficient and far cheaper.

The editor makes no comment on the cheap
ness of woman's labor Every reader can do 
that for himself But he seems to accept as a 
factor in the public saving, woman’s superior 
work at a lower rate as something that can be 
counted on—a fixed condition. And so it ia 
heartlessly accepted, while women are driven 
into want, crime and vice iu those overpopu
lated countries where property is in the hands 
ofthe few, and women far in excess ot men. It 
is enough to stir the very depths of one’s soul 
to see how humanity is so debased, in the 
cheapening of womanhood; it is also cause 
for hope that the door is opening and can no 
more be shut.

wick “ very sure ” that all doppelgangers and 
spirit materializations in our day and in past 
days, are illusions?— as he seems to consider 
the apostles seeing Jesus after his bodily 
death to have been. '

Rule out, as he does, all these facts from the 
life of this man, so rich in spiritual power, 
and the ideal there reached is bald and barren. 
Rule them out of the Testaments, Old and 
New, and the Bible is robbed of a large share 
of its glory and power.

Ina late discourse on “ Origin and Destiny ” 
Mr. Chadwick said: “There are those who 
think they have attained audible communica
tion (with the departed), it may be eo, though 
seldom do the messages that come from the 
departed spirits seem to have the accent of 
their individuality. My wisest friends who 
have been studious in this direction assure 
me that, once convinced of the great fact of 
intercommunication, they would prefer to let 
tbe matter drop and wait for death and the 
new life to establish less equivocal relations 
between them and their friends upon the fur
ther shore. Of one thing only I am sure, that 
if the phenomena of Bpintualism do not imply 
the possibility of communication between the 
living and the dead, they imply a wonder-land 
in human nature which is yet to be explored, 
and which should pique the curiosity of scien
tific men far more than any “dark continent ” 
or any ''North-west passage.” What we await 
is the genius and the patience that shall re
deem this territory from the control of super
stition and credulity and annex it to the do
main of scientific knowledge and habitual 
use.”

This is putting his opinion, based on brief 
examination, against a great array of facts and 
conclusions through a score of years by per
sons quite his equals in competence, and far 
his superiors in the thoroughness of their in
vestigations. His “ wisest friends ” must be 
peculiar persons to think so lightly of precious 
facts so greatly needed. We suggest that he 
read the thoughtful discussions in the late 
Church Congress at Newcastle-on-Tyne, and 
there learn that men eminent in the English 
Church begin to see that Spiritualism may 
give them help, which they must have to suc
ceed in meeting Materialism. Mr. Chad
wick Is no Materialist, yet one painfully 
misses in his discourses, as in others of his 
class, inspiring and positive and joyful affir
mations of the truths of the soul. To apolo
gize to agnosticism for any spiritual affirma
tion, to defend any intuitive utterance, seems 
to be telt as a necessity. To apologize and 
explain is such confession of weakness as half 
loses the battle. To the shallow know-noth- 
ingism of agnosticism, and to the shallow 
philosophy of external materialism, belongs 
such, apologetic mood, not to the spiritual 
philosopher.

To go out from the old dogmatism, aud yet 
to avoid and ignore spiritual facts and phil
osophy compels this apologetic and half
hearted attitude.

Aa to “ the genius and patience ’’ to do the 
good work of which mention is made, there is. 
plenty of it to-day—scores of names eminent 
in science, in literature and in reform, men 
and women known on both continents, and 
known to be looked upon with respectful ad
miration, might be given who are Spiritualists; 
but the bigotry of materialistic science, and of 
dogmatic theology, the contemptuous indiffer
ence ot agnostics, and the dainty “ pride of 
much learning” among liberal"clergymen, 
which makes them blind and sometimes a 
little “ mad ’’ are great obstacles.

This book of Mr. Chadwick’s is valuable yet 
unsatisfactory. Its gifted author has done 
good work in divers ways, and may learn 
some day that it Is an effort to “ accomplish 
the impossible,” to give an adequate idea of 
“TheMan Jesus,”and ignore his spiritual 
powers, to give a just conception ot “ The 
Bible of To day,” and ignore its visions and 
experiences, or to succeed against modern 
materialism by giving large space aud thought 
to apologetic explanations, and leaving small 
space and less strength for triumphant affir
mations of “ the spirit in a man that giveth 
him understanding,”

HELEN’S BABIES, by John Habberton, one vol. 
paper cover, price 50 cents. Philadelphia: T. 
B. Peterson and Bros.
This is an entire new edition of a very 

popular book with an illustrated cover and 
portraits of “ Budge ” and Toddie.” It is a 
picture of child life and has pleased thousands 
and will, no doubt, please thousands more;

Partial List of Magazines for December.

The Phrenological Journal. (Fowler & 
Wells, New York.) Contents: Josiah G. Hol
land; Studies in Comparative Phrenology; 
President Garfield’s Maxims; How Secretive- 
ness, Acquisitiveness, Self-Esteem, and Other 
Organs were Discovered; L. Alma Tadema; 
Memory and Faculty; Oliver Cromwell’s 
Head; Prevision; Eggs of Bird Parasites; 
The Scientific Basis of Faith; Luke Grant 
and his Soap-Grease; Shade Trees Promotive 
of Health; Ralph Vincent’s First Patient; 
Notes in Science and Agriculture; Poetry; 
Editorial Items; Answers to Correspondents; 
Personal; Library.

The Popular /Science Monthly. (D. Ap. 
pieton & Co., New York) Contents: Deterior
ation of American Oyster-Beds by Lieutenant 
Francis Winslow; Physical Education, by 
Felix L. Oswald, M.D. Popular Fallacies; 
The Rise and Progress of Paleontology, by 
Professor’T. H. Huxley; Studies of Vortex- 
Rings, By Adrien Gu6bhard, (Illustrated); 
Equality and Inequality in Sex, by G. De- 
launey; A Half-Century of Science, By Sir 
John Lubbock; Catholicism, Protestantism, 
and Suicide, by Dr. Morselli; A Map Review, 
by Frank D. Y. Carpenter, G.E; North Amer
ica in the Ice Period, by C. H. Hitchcock; 
An Experience in Science Teaching, by Stan
ley M. Ward; Disease Germs, by Dr. William 
B. Carpenter; Sketch of M. Paul' Broca, 
(With Portrait); Correspondence;. Editor’s 
Table; Literary Notices; Popular Miscellany; 
Notes.

St. Nicholas. (The Century Co.,New York.) 
Contents: Frontsipiece; Cap and Bells; A 
Misunderstanding; The Little Beggar’s But
ton-Hole Bouquet; Hermann the Brave; 
Donald and Dorothy; The Ballad of Babette; 
Oh, Carry Me to College; An Angel in an 
Ulster; The Model Master; Stories of Art 
and Artists; What Makes the Grasses Grow? 
Five Little Mice; The Poor Count's Christ
mas; Little Polly’s Voyage; The Seasons; 
Recollectionsofa Drummer-Boy; The Hoo
sier School-Boy; A Tragedy—Scene 1.; Fun 
at Grandmamma’s: A Hundred Years Ago; 
The Poet Who Couldn’t Write Poetry ; Stories 
from the Northern Myths; The Nervous 
Little Man; A Remarkable Fight; The Run
away Princess; The Magic Pen; For Very 
Litue Folk; Jack-in-the Pulpit; Deacon 
Green’s Offer; The Letter-box; The Riddle
box. ■ s

This year’s Christmas “St. Nicholas "is 
the finest number of that magazine ever is
sued; and therefore, probably, it is also the 
finest number of a children’s magazine ever 
printed. Its ninety odd pages full of fine il
lustrations make It a delightful Christmas 
present for a boy or girl.

It opens with a superb frontispiece, en
graved by T. Cole, after a painting by the

famous Spanish painter Zamacois, and which 
here figures as one of the illustrations of au 
article about court jesters in the olden time.

.Babyland, (D. Lothrop & Co., Boston, 
Mass) A finely illustrated monthly tor little 
children.

The Nursery. (Nursery Publishing Co., 
Boston, Mass.) Contains pretty pictures and 
little stories for the youngest readers.
J?°lden Bays. (James Elverson,. Philadel

phia, Pa,) An Illustrated weekly for boys and 
girls.

Why Wear Plasters?
They may relieve, but they can’t cure that 

lame back for the kidneys are the trouble.and 
you want a remedy to act directly on their se
cretions, to purify and restore their healthy 
condition. Kidney Wort has that specifica
tion—and at the same time it regulates the 
bowels perfectly. Don’t wait to get sick, but 
get a package to-day, and cure yourself. Eith
er liquid or dry for sale at the druggists.— 
Binghamton Republican.

An unkind word from one beloved often 
draws the blood from many a heart which 
would defy the battle ax of hatred or the keen
est edge of vindictive satire.

A Willing Endorser, 
Milwaukee, Wis.. July 30,1881.

H, H. Warner & Co. : Sirs—I can recom
mend your Safe Kidney and Liver Cure, and 
you can cheerfully use my name.

Mbs. Ahn Kelly.

An advertiser in Texas calls for “an indus
trious man, as a boss hand over five thousand 
head of sheep that can speak Spanish flu-

“ Worth its Weight in Gold.”
Day Kidney Pad Co., Buffalo, N. Y.—lean, 

not recommend your Pad highly enough It 
is worth its weight in gold. It is curing me, 
and makes me feel like a new man.

THOMAS GRIGG, Baltimore. Ohio.
$2 by druggists, or by mail post paid. Pam

phlet one stamp.

Truth is too simple for us; we do not like 
those who unmark our illusions.

Dr. Pierce's “Favorite Prescription” is the 
debilitated woman’s beat restorative tonic.

Elihu Barrett has said truly that you can 
not calculate the orbit of a thought.

W. 8.OS0OW). M. f, KftiGbS
OSGOOD & RIGGLE 

LA W VERN, 
12 and 13 Ulmet Buttling, 179 Wathington St. 

Elevator on 5th Aveme. CHICAGO.

jiWI! * Year and expenses to agent*. Outfit free. i t ArtdrewP.O. VICKERY.Aopati,Me.
_____________si a aa i

A GBNT8 WANTED far the Beat UdfuMt 8eUln«
•Xlpictorial Book*and Bible*. Price* reduced33 percent. 

»SMZ NaHona!PubIUhlneCo..Ph!la.. Pa.
1 HDlTrnn WANTKDtorenDr.Cliaso'aaOOOBe- A(tKN S dpeMook. Stilt at BigSt. YoadonKe 
au1.111U yonr none/. Addre** Br. CJumo'w 
PrhilacHtaie. Ann Arbor, Mich. 311 34 2#

30 14 33 13
B D B B AICTI Acopy of my Mod- F KmEb Vllr I I leal Common 
Benae Boolc will be tent toanyperaon affleted with Oon 
sumption, Bronchitis, Asthma, ffors Throat, or Men) 
Catarrh. It la elegantly printed and iUmtnM; 1M pom 
Uno. IKfc It ha* mm the mean* of cavin* many nlaw 
Uvea, sand name and port-office addre**, with six cent* port
age for mailing. The book la Invaluable to persona attfrerin# 
with any disease of the Nose. Throat or tangr Addrert, 
Dr. N, B. WOLFE, Cincinnati Ohio.
^ssrstate the paper In which you mw thia advertiaau ent.

Would You Know Yourself
OOMBUM WITH A B. SEVERANCE. MB WUMIOW*

Payohometrist said Clairvoyant-
Come in person, or send Dy latter * lock oi your tnr. u 

nand-wrltlnc, or a photocraph; he will fiveyou a correct dr 
lineation'or Character riving InitruotlotiS for mU-lmprovt 
meet, by telling what OtctJUea to cultivate and what ton 
rtraln. giving your prcMutpliyalcal. menul and spiritual txii 
dlHou, giving part and 'were eventatelUng what kind oft 
medium yon can develop into, if any. What quUim or pre 
fo**Ion you are beat calculated for. to betuoceesfal to lift. Af
rica and counsel to bnstnewmattera, tKt advice to reforest tamarriage;tbeadaptaoonofonetotbeother, and. wbethei 
yon are in a proper ooaditlon for marriage; hint* and advtcr 
to tho*e that are in unhappy married rtMoM, bow to maki 
tbeir path ot lite smoother. Further, will give an exanilnatloi 
ot diseases. and correct diaguoala, with a written preacrlptto: 
and Instruction* for home treatment, which, II the pattest: 
follow, will improve their health and condition every time 1 
it doe* not affect a cure.

MU»ATIO».
n also nu« buimm umitbuiu unonnvu*

Txawa:-Brlef DeHneatton. S1.«. Full and Complete De 
lineation. guA IMflMl> of DisMae, 31.00. Diagnoeit am
asnotl* andPreecrlption, IMh J 
if* Grand Ave., Milwaukee, wu «mav

RUPTURES
Cured fa today* br my Medical Compound and Rubber 
Bartle Appliance. Send (tamp for Circular. Addrew 
Capt.W. A. CoimiKS*, Smithville. Jeffenon Co.. N York
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THE PRESEKT OUTLOOK OF SPIR
ITUALISM.

BY HENEY KIDDLE.
Thl* Man able, thoughtful and comprehensive essay.de- 

carving of wldeclrcu atlon and tiie earnest consideration of 
every Spiritualist.

Pamphlet 74 pages. Price 5 cent*.
Foreale wholesale and retail by the Rellglo-Phlloeophlca! 

Pnbliehtng House. Chicago ________
MRS. E. V. WILSON 

Inform*ail Friend#’hat ahe wll! respond to call* accompani
ed by her daughter* (both Mr dlum*--ln*PlMt!oiwi and Teeth 
Im Wilson Porter acd Guls A. Wtieon, aud give Parlor En
tertainment*. Tert Seance* and Prlva*a8itt!ng*. For term* 
and particular* apply to Mra. B. V Wllaon. Lombard, Du 
f»p&>;.III______ 31 St!

20 Beanttfnl Stops, 5 Octave* 
Carved Watattwe. Sendfor 
our inulitriiteH'MaiOKiih It 
rite# informath u whb h pro- 
reels the jpurcnaHer ana maKe* 
ideeeUiinnoRiMe* Mureliul A 
^■ihh, 8 W» nth StMN. Y»

80 14 S3 IS

PISC'S CURE FOR
<'onsnmptives ami people 

who have weak lungs or asth
ma, should use Pim's Cure for 
Consumption. It has cured 
thonsands. It has not injur
ed one. It is not bad to take. 
It ts the best cough svrup. _ 
Sold everywhere. 25c.&81.

CONSUMPTION.

3110 31

BALES HEALTH PRESERVING

hay

^S^15 08 

MONEY REFUMDED
81 10#

CORSO,
SOMETHING Entirely NEW- 

liv au arrangi-nit'iit of fin?.
-oiktl wito H.:w<r whb-h nJ- 
lows thiorSil to yi"H rnu:.j' 
aim i-vm- movc-w-nt of too 
w.'anr, the most iKtl'o t lit- 
tin)? uwl Miihulsib^ voiwl 
ira-nuuli’isttajh'JivJ., .

Heeotmueixlea by our tw;v 
phvildsiu. For ink- oy le«l; 
suit Dry Goods dealers and 
sent bv mall to any address on 
twtiiitefSLW by
CHKW OOKHET CO.

Chicago, III.

IMPORTANT 
NOTICE.

Ibtafiffllfllij)
Bc?8 ’cave te tsi; the attention, of tbe American people 

to its mode of business, and asks ths support of th* 
art-loving public. We ehail, as-fast as possible, bring 

cut in this country, iu the highest style of artistic 

work, every famous art work of the old World, and at 
prices which will enable the people of sne-derate means 

to acorn their homes with the cheices: art works.
Assn introductoryexampleofthequality and style 

of werk which wiil be produced by us, we will taka 

pleasure ia forwarding to any applicant a Complin 
ffleiltury Copy X'’zee of the first edition of art 
work produced by us la America.

Visit ora to toe Bore Callery, tata, wifi teaemta 
the superb psintag, occupying nearly an entire aide Of 
toe spica (lie gallery, entitled

M&rist Leaving the Praetorinm,”

O’ this magnificent painting—the most important of 

Dora’s works—a pure line steel engraving has just beea 

completed In England. .This engraving Is only sold by 
subscription, and the price is.®, er about S3). It Is 

absolutely impossible to secure a copy at a lew price, 
except through this offer. The engraving represents 
the Savior as he is leaving the Prmtorium, after being 

condemned to crucifixion. Heis descending the steps • 

’esuing from the judgment court. At the foot of ths 
steps etand two burly executioners, in charge of the 
cross which the Savior is to bear. On the right are the 
followers and believers of O kriat, with despair in their 
every lock, while the mother of our Lord is an agonis
ed and fainting attendant. In the rear and en the left 
are the judges and scoffers, surrounding Pontius TH* te, 
who are looking; with Scree complacency on their work. 
The centra! figure Is that of Chr-t. us he uneomplaln- 
indy descends the' rteps to take up the cross and bear 
it to toe scene of his erucifix'on.

Tee work in this parties of tho engraving is mere 
perfect and beautiful than we had supposed could over 
be executed. The expressions of tbe faces, the group
ing of the figures, and the carefci attention to detail fa 
the drapery and accessories of the picture, are all car
ried cut in perfection ant! with consummate skill. 
There is a very large number ot figures, in the work, 
and sll are dep.cted with Ihe-i’ke frtsMwfit, It 
etartie to-day nnqr.c?tior.a-j-y

The Finest and Most Valuable 
Engraving in the World.

The engraving of the plate cost upward of #30X08, and 
no copies from it are sold at a less price than f% 
which, with duties and shipping added, brings the cost 
to American purchasers to at-cut JIO per copy.

This splendid work is the first of a series of tha 
prominent art works of Europe, which the AM EKICAN 
ART EXCHANGE will produce In America, simultane
ous with their production In the Old World, and at 
prices which will enable the multitude to purchase.

This first wt^Christ Leaeinythe Prae- 
torium/* Wil! be used as an introductory advertise
ment, and a limited number will be furnished

Free to all Applicants.
It Is a correct reproduction of the English plate 

which sells at $30 per copy, many of which have been 
purchased by a number of Americana at that price who 
subscribed for it through the English bouse. The 
American edition will be furnished in the earns eke and 
with tie same attention to perfect wort: as characterize! 
the ^copies.

The object of tills extraordinary offer la to bring cur 
enterprise into immediate recognition in this country, 
so that when we announce future works, the public will 
have had. an opportunity to jnta ofthe quality and 
beauty of the art work produc ed by the American Art 
Exchange.

Until the firat edition is exhausted, we will ship a 
perfect copy of the engraving “ f hriit Leaving the Bra* 
torium" to any applicant. The engraving (which ia a 
very large one) will be put up in a heavy tube, and sent 
by mail. The only charge will be the cost of tubing 
and postage, which will be 10 three cent stamps. It 
was at first thought 20 cts. wo uid be sufficient fo.r this 
charge, but from frequent breaking of the tubes inthe 
mail bags it was decided to incre ase the thickness and 
strength of the tubes (thus making them heavier) so 
that they could not be broken except in case of an ac
cident. 3 his necessitated an increase of charges for 
this purpose to HO cents or 10 three-cent stamps.

On receipt of application we will Immediately for
ward this snperb engraving to any ad dress in the United 
States, all charges prepaid, when 10 three-cent stamps 
are enclosed iu letter to cover postage and tube . At 
any time within one year Ke will tale bach the engraving 
and allow a credit cf $3 for it in payment for any works 
issued by tie.

Two or more copies, each for a different person, but 
to the same address, can be ft rwarded at the cost of 21 
cts, each, as one tube can be used for several copies, 
Kot wore than flee copies u SU be eent to any one addreM 
for distribution, and the name of each member of the 
Club must be sent.

Address ail letters to

AMERICAN ABT EXCHANGE,

«» WEBBER, )M.M«ieMBfiiUltaK, 
Munger, f CINCINNATI, OBIO.

3113 Meow

A New Edition of K. V. WUaon’a Book, 

THE TRUTHS^SPIRITUALISM, 
With a fine Photo. Ka#raring of the A* tor. 3LH, 
A!*o Cabinet photo, of E. V. WiMon, We.; Memorial 

Pfotarexeach ilfie- For Mie by aoplioeuoa to Mr*. 11v, 
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THE MAN JESUS. By John W. Chadwick: Baa- 
ton : Roberts Brothers, publishers, 1881.
As the old conceptions of a Jewish Jehovah, 

and of Satan, eternal punishment, election snd 
like dogmas fade away, people not yet ready 
for spiritual and rational ideas fall into a 
sentimental idolatry of Christ, which even 
leaves the chief person in the Trinity in the 
shade,—a sort of Jesusism which Jesus him
self would decidedly disapprove. Henry 
Ward Beecher runs in this vein, and the 
orthodox revivalists make it a sort of trump 
card, by constant bubble about " the blood of 
Christ/’ by the cry “Come to Jesus,’’ and by 
the singing of Messianic hymns. This Jesus
ism is a transition stage of thought, and a for
lorn hope of. evangelical orthodoxy. Mr. 
Chadwick is a well-known Unitarian preacher 
and writer, who uses a graceful and vigorous 
style to state and illustrate his thoughts. His 
book Is a. statement of the humanity of Jesus 
and a vigorous protest against idolizing a 
Jewish reformer.

This book looks at Jesus as a man, and its 
chapters treat of Sources of Information; 
Birth, Youth, and Training; Jesus as Prophet 
and Messiah; Resurrection and Deification. 
He holds that “we are thrust back on the 
New Testament as our only valid source of in
formation,” and, as to the childhood and 
youth of Christ he says: " The stories, each 
and all, in the Testament and out of it, vanish 
into thin air like ghosts at cock-crowing, the 
moment they are submitted to a critical exam
ination.” As to his probable birth-place we 

.are told: “Imagine a house of only one 
room, which serves for kitchen, living room, 
and sleeping room, and, when Joseph cannot 
work out'of doors, for workshop also. Imagine 
the fhrniture as simple as the house; a piece 
of matting, two or three cushions or pillows 
on the floor of earth, two or three vessels of 
clay, and a big chest which serves for table, 
wardrobe, and general receptacle,”—all in the 
style, tben and now* of humble homes in 
Palestine, “ Jesus was the son of Joseph and 
Mary,” and his Davidic lineage and miracu
lous birth are not probable.

The teachings of Rabbi Hillell and ofthe 
Essenes impressed his soul, he heard John the 
Baptist with deep interest, and his " independ
ent ministry begins” with the death of John. 
“ He was not a student or a reasoner, feeling 
was all in all with him.” At last he felt that 
he was the Messiah, believed that he was, and 
that he should reappear after death, to estab
lish peace and righteousness on earth. His 
short ministry on earth showed great integrity, 
devotedness, and beauty of character, and 
more strength and power than is usually sup
posed. He applies to him the poet’s words: 
“His life was gentle, and the elements so 
mixed in him that nature might stand up and 
say to all the world, This was a Mani”

This assertion of> the simple humanity of 
Jesus is the value of this book, and that it is 
faithfully made is its merit—and no slight 
one. ?

It can add nothing to our knowledge of the 
life of Christ, and does not claim to. It only 
gives us the writer's view of a man, great and 
good in his esteem.

Its omissions are singular, and make the 
conception of the character and career, of 
Jesus fragmentary and imperfect. Of his 
healing the sick, of his saying that “ virtue 
had gone out ” from him when the woman 
touched the hem of his' garment, and of other 
like experiences, no specific mention is made. 
Probably they are classed with the myths and 
miracles not wprthy of credence, but they are 
told as simply and as clearly as any facts in 
the gospels, and on as good authority. Of 
Christ being seen by the Apostles after the 
crucifixion it is said: “ I have little doubt that 
the disciples saw Jeans on one or more occa
sions after his death. I am very sure, how
ever, that he waa not there to be seen.**

Hundreds of cases of healing the sick by 
laying on of hands to-day can be given on the 
best testimony, not as miracles, but as natural 
acts under human magnetism. Is Mr. Chad
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, O» B. Frothingham’s Going Back.

We do not know as Spiritualism has any 
interest in Mr. Frothingham, but the free 
thinkers of the world have been deeply in
terested in his writings, and willnow deep
ly grieve over his hesitancy. and want of 
mental force. The religions press rejoice 
in long editorials, and the secular jour
nals follow in their lead, pronouncing the 
sad spectacle of a thinker renouncing his 
best thoughts eb a great victory for Chris
tianity. It is welcome to all suck victories 
and converts. The liberalist need not feel 
a moment’s diequiet over the setting of 
such stars, though apparently they are of 
the first magnitude.

What of Frothingham? He has simply 
returned to his early theological views. 
There is a strange heredity of ideas, just aa 
of physical peculiarities, and these appear 
at certain ages. Men become broad and 
free during middle age, but return to the 
rankest superstitions at thedeclining years 
of life. Mr. Frothingham was of a family 
devoted to theology; a graduate of Cam
bridge Theological school, and thus in early 
ye^rs thoroughly imbued with doctrines 
and creeds. Though Unitarian he became 
a Rationalist and free thinker, founding 
and becoming president of the Free Relig
ious Association, and contributor to its 
organ, and is the author of several works 
relating to his peculiar views. Aside from 
a fine writer of pretty sentences nicely bal
anced, he uttered earnest thought, and was 
sincere and honest In the expression of his 
belief. Several years since he became con
fused by the conflictions between the old 
and the new, aud nearly lost his mind al- 
together. Again restored, the conflict is re
newed, and he thus presents his deplorable 
position:

“One fact began to loom up before my 
mental vision in a disquieting way, that 
the drift of free thought teaching was un
questionably toward a dread materialism, 
which I abhorred as deeply as any evan
gelical clergyman I know. The men who 
would become leaders in the free thought 
movement don’t stop where 1 stop; they 
feel no traditions behind them; they have 
no special training for the work of restor
ing, in which light I regard much of my 
work. I did not aim to create any new be
liefs or tear down any existing ones, but to 
restore, to bring to light and prominence, 
the spiritual essence of those faiths. Per
haps lam better fitted for such work than 
many others, because I have inherited a 
sense of the limits of free thought bevond 
which materialist dogma becomes more of
fensive than dogmatic Calvinism. But the 
men whom 1 saw coming on the stage as 
the apostles of the new dispensation of 
free thought were destroyers, who tore 
down with no thought of building up. 
There seemed tobe no limit to their des
tructivemania, and no discrimination in 
their work. . Their notion seemed to be 
to make a clean sweep of every existing 
creed. They apparently knew not and 
cared not whether anything in the shape of 
belief should arise from the ashes of the 
world’s creeds."

No man of all the great iconoclastic 
army, has done more toward this destruc
tive tendency than Mr. Erothingham him
self. But granting all that he claims, is it 
any reason for him todesert the position of 
free thought because those who follow are 
not "willing to stop where he stops,” and 
because no "traditions" hold them in check? 
Here he gives a clear explanation of his 
recreancy. He has “traditions," and he has 
reached that period of life (nearly 60) when 
such traditions return with force. He says 
he is growing old and that no young men 
are coming forward, accepting his views. 
His life’s labor has led “to nothing;" he has 
been doubting all his life, and now he 
doubts his doubts. The creeds flourish, 
and he thinks ths churches grow stronger, 
hence he will not go through his accus

tomed mockery in his pulpit of appealing 
to an "unknown god," and accepts revealed 
religion. In all of this he presents no ar
gument, no sufficient reason; it is the re
turn of the hereditary desire for the old 
"flesh pots"—nothing more.

FROTHINGHAM OX SPIRITUALISM.
There was a time when Mr. Frothingham 

saw a great light in Spiritualism. Had he 
been true to his convictions and not desert
ed its guidance, we are assured that the re
sult would have been different. At a con
vention lof tbe Free Religious Association 
in New York in 1873, in his discourse on 
the religious outlook in this country, he en
larged on the important place occupied by 
Spiritualism, and ths great work it had ac
complished in breaking down superstition. 
Ot it he said:

"The older Spiritualism grows the calmer, 
the more intellectual it becomes, the clear
er its views, the loftier its range of aspira
tions. As scholars, thinkers, teachers, come 
to profess it, it takes on a noble character, 
and exerts a wide influence through the 
upper classes of society statistics. Ite ex
istence as a fact in the religious world, 
and a fact of vast moment, is unquestion
able. In his private journal of the year 
1863, Theodore Parker, an impartial snd 
keen observer of the signs of the times, 
wrote: *It seems now more likely that 
Spiritualism will become the religion of 
America than in 163 it did that Christianity 
would become the religion of the Boman 
Empire, or in 863 that Mohammedanism 
would be that of the Arabian populations.
1. It has more evidence for its wonders 
than any historic form of religion hitherto.
2. It is throughout democratic, with no hi
erarchy, but inspiration open to all. 3. It 
does not claim to be a finality; it is not a 
punctum dans, but a punctum fluens. 4. 
It admits all the truths ot morality and re
ligion in all the world’s sects.'" He adds: 
"That prophecy was made nearly twenty 
years ago. Mark what twenty years have 
done toward its fulfillment. ...Forthe pe
culiarity of Spiritualism is that it has 
broken down the wall of separation be
tween this world and the next. In so do
ing it has made both worlds cordially one: 
it has called into view one spiritual uni
verse; it has revealed the fact that peace 
between earth and heaven, the mortal and 
the immortal, the human and the divine, 
the creature and the treater, the sinner and 
the saint, is not something to be effected 
but something already made, something 
established in the constitution of thmgs.es-

. tablished from tbe beginning. This reve
lation revolutionizes religious faith, effects 
a complete transformation In the character 
of religious ideas—in fact, makes religion 
in every sense a new thing. Religion hith
erto has been and still is regarded as a de
vice for reconciling the here and the here
after—for making communication between 
heaven and earth possible. Now, the first 
word spoken by Spiritualism declares that 
the unity never was bioken,and conse
quently that ait devices for restoring it 
may be dropped aa unnecessary. The priest 
is an impertinence; the church is an insti
tution without an object ; the Bible is a 
noble collection of human literature, not 
the record of a special revelation: creeds 
and confessions take their place with party 
manifestons”

He then declares Spiritualism to be dis
tinct from Christianity, and in league with 
the literature and current of thought of 
the day. He appears to have accepted it 
as one of the great,if not the greatest of fac
tors of the coming religion, which was to 
combine science, art, literature—all knowl
edge! Drifting away from Spiritualism 
there was only one other recourse. There can 
be but two divisions of this question; only 
two ways to explain the phenomena of the 
world: the ma erialistic and spiritualistic. 
If one discards the latter, he must accept 
the former. The tide of thought for many 
years past has been setting with increased 
energy in the direction of materialism. 
Mr. Frothingham was caught in an eddy, 
and before he knew it, carried into the 
stream. He was appalled at the prospect. 
He had himself labored to direct the cur
rent, and now it would not stay at his bid
ding. It rushed on to the bleak rocks of 
materialism, aud disappeared in the mists 
of a Niagara, pouring down into the bot
tomless abyss ot night.'

Had he not only accepted Spiritualism, 
but rema ned true to his conviction, it 
wonld have furnished the key whereby all 
the mysteries which perplex him, would 
have been solved, and he would have found 
no conflict between rational religion and 
the rational science of spirit life. As it 
was. he removed God and immortality out 
of the world, and then became disgusted 
with its barrenness and want of purpose. 
He deliberately removed the foundation of 
his belief, and was amazed because It had 
nothingon which to rest. He would unite 
a spiritual philosophy with materialism, 
but found that there was no union possible, 
and shrinking from the modern phase of 
the former, and fearing the latter, he ac- 
cepte the older Spiritualism enshrined in 
Christianity. The free thinker may feel 
deep pity fora brother lost inthe gathering 
fog, yet he will bear in mind tbav truth and 
error are not proven such by theopinions of 
one man or a thousand men, and however 
Mr. Frothingham may strive to avert the 
perpetuity of the free religion, he bas so 
long advocated, it will be all that will ex
tend his name to posterity, and what he 
may now do, will be simply beating the 
wind.

Who Will Do Likewise?

We lately mentioned the publishing, for 
free distribution, by David Sloes, of Dear
born, Mich., of a thousand copies of a 
pamphlet of extracts from Judge Edmond’s 
letters to the New York Tribune. Again 
we allude to this, that others may follow so 
good an example. We have no Tract So
cieties, but much excellent work in sending 
our spiritual literature to good hands, can 
be done by individual effort. Who will 
publish some other good work, and send it 
out as Mr. Sloss has his valuable pamphlet?

The Childreaa* Progressive Lyceum—Its 
Teachers. Etc.

A. J. Davis states that the "Childrens’ 
Progressive Lyceum is not original with 
him; it being only an attempt to unfold 
an*! actualize on earth, partially at least, a 
progressive juvenile assemblage like those 
In the Summer-land, whither children are 
constantly going from earth, and where 
they are received into groups for improve
ment, growth, and graduation. In those 
heavenly societies and spheres the young 
grow and bloom in love as well as wisdom 
—in affection as well as knowledge." Not
withstanding, however, the fact that the 
Childrens’ Progressive Lyceums are heaven- 
born, and far superior in every respect to 
the ordinary orthodox "Sunday School," 
they have not flourished to the extent that 
Spiritualists generally thought they would. 
The spiritualistic wave that has been so 
benignly sweeping over the country since 
the first tiny rap was heard at Hydesville— 
modifying and softening the austerities of 
dominant churches,  iHuminat^gihe future, 
and bridging the hitherto impenetrable 
abyss existing between the spiritual and 
material realms, and giving the world a 
clearer and a more exalted idea of Deity, 
has not sustained and nourished»as it seem
ingly ought, the Lyceum. Ot divine origin 
and tender growth, perhaps the materialism 
of the world, as manifested among all 
classes In a variety of ways, has partially 
obstructed its unfoldment, or possibly the 
teachers and officers entrusted with its gen
eral management have failed to thoroughly 
grasp and understand the requirements 
absolutely necessary to insure permanent 
success.

Why the Lyceum does not always 
Prosper —The fault is not in the system 
as presented by Mr. Davis, that the Lyce
um in some places, does not prosper and 
continue attractive to children; but some 
of those in charge, unfortunately, can not 
place themselves in rapport with those 
under their instruction, and in consequence 
fail to interest them. The mind, like the 
stomach, is only adapted to receive such, 
intellectual aliment as it can readily and 
naturally assimilate. An incident that in
terests the young, will cause their eyes to 
glisten, their features to appear more ra
diant, and pleasurable emotions pervade 
them; such is the legitimtte effect of the 
proper application and assimilation of that 
which is adapted to the wants of their 
mental and spiritual natures. The youth
ful mind is a choice garden and the most 
scrupulous care and the choicest delicacy 
must be exercised in its culture, or disas
trous results will follow. In view of the 
fact, as the Oliva Branch well says, “that 
the time is corning when the children of to- 
day are to become the standard bearers in 
the ranks of progressive Spiritualism.it is 
the duty of the present generation to give 
them the necessary food that will cause 
them to grow intellectually as well as phys
ically.”

The Lyceum in its Ultimate Growth, 
Etc.—Each child is triune, being composed 
of body, mind and spirit, and they should 
be cultured and developed in harmony, 
thereby ult mating in the true man. and 
woman. All these requirements are suc
cessfully met by the Childrens’ Progressive 
Lyceum, when conducted by those who are 
skillful, efficient, and spiritually illumina
ted, and who grasp intuitively the wants 
of children, and who also have a wide and 
varied knowledge, and who comprehend in 
a thorough manner, science simplified, hav
ing fitted themselves by careful and dili
gent study of the best spiritual, scientific 
and historical authorities to teach in Lyce- 
urns—for one of the prime objects of im
portance in the Childrens’ Progressive Ly
ceum in its ultimate growth and perfection, 
is the cultivation and just development of 
the intellectual faculties by the thorough 
study and comprehension of natural his
tory, geometry, algebra, arithmetic, gram
mar, -the speculative and exact, sciences, 
language, etc., embracing, in fact, all the 
approved branches of study aud mental 
culture. Mr. Davis says: “We contem
plate the introduction of these branches of 
education with the natural methods of im
parting instruction when the plans and 
principles of the Lyceum shall be Incorpo
rated on a scale sufficiently grand and com
prehensive to call for sessions of the groups 
each day."

The Lyceum at Present and in the 
Future.—At present, however, the ses
sions of the’Lyceum are confined to only 
one day in a week, hence such a systematic 
and comprehensive range of studies as sug. 
gested by Mr. Davis, can not be adopted 
successfully, and the instruction given must 
be confined to imparting a broader and 
more comprehensive view of the duties and 
responsibilities of each one, and their rela
tion to each other and the great human 
family, cultivating and harmonizing the 
physical part at the same time, as Mr. Da
vis suggests, (1) "byteaching and obeying 
the laws and conditions of life ana health; 
(2) by vocal exercises and strengthening 
motions unaer the influence of instrumen
tal music; (8) by singing appropriate songs, 
and by marches aud by the practice of the 
moat useful and graceful of those physical 
movements known as light gymnastics." 
Whatever may be the present condition ot 
the Childrens’ Progressive Lyceum in var
ious parte of the country, we look for its 
complete success ultimately, believing that 
it will be the main factor in so moulding 
the physical, mental and spiritual natures 
of the young, that vhey will develop har
moniously, and when they shall have attain
ed mature life they will look with pleasure

at those elevating, energizing and spiritual, 
izing influences “that afforded them so much 
aid in earlier years, and they will bless A. 
J. Davis for receiving this choice gift from 
the Summer-land—the Childrens’ Progres
sive Lyceum.

Channing Memorial Church.

The erection and dedication of a church 
building usually is of no special Interest 
beyond the parish or town where It stands. 
The edifice simply shows that sundry peo
ple believing a certain creed, have built a 
house for Ite defense and perpetuation; but 
sometimes it is quite otherwise, as in this 
case at Newport, Rhode Island. Thia was 
a Channing Memorial building, and Dr. W. 
E. Channing, although in name# Unitarian, 
stands for no class or party in theology, but 
lives, and will long live, In the memory of 
mankind as an apostle of spiritual freedom, 
and an advocate of the sacred possibilities 
of man, of the sanctity and dignity of 
human nature, of the capacity of the 
soul for eternal growth. When we hear his 
name, those ideas come up, aud we hardly 
think of the denomination which was for
tunate enough to count him In their ranks, 
and wise enough to honor and love and 
reverence him while he was on earth.

It was fit that the Unitarians should 
erect this beautiful church on the scene of 
his boyhood, and should give it his name, 
that thoughtful men of all sects and of no 
sect, might call him to mind when they saw 
It. On the evening of Oct. 20th, it was 
filled with a crowded audience of men and 
women, of such spiritual culture as to 
honor the scholar, the thinker, the reformer 
and the great preacher, and discourses were 
given by eminent men, from some of which 
we quote. Rev. James F. Clark said:

“What a strange thing,sir. is the influence 
of a single human soul! How the life of 
one man may become a part of the life of 
all thinking men of his age, become a part 
of public education, an element of history, 
to be taken into account by the student of 
civilization, a factor in the development of 
the world, a motor in the march of events. 
Such an influence is the lite of him whom 
we commemorate to day—a frail form in
habited by a soul of celestial fire which

‘Fretted tbe pigmy body to decay.
And o'etiaformed the tenement of clay.' 

a soul looking out with solemn eyes filled 
with mysterious light on the events of 
time.

I suppose the influence of Channing was 
Sreafer than any man of his age. He went 

own deeper, he went up higher than any 
other man of his time, and so the world has 
stood still to listen to his words. He has 
revolutionized the ideas of mankind in re
gard to religion, he has made it a part of 
life at one with reason, free from the tyr
anny of the letter, of dogma, of forms and 
formulas. So men of all nations have come 
to bless him as their benefactor—Laboulaye 
and Rdmusat in France, Bunsen in Ger
many, Robertson, the greatest of English 
preachers, Stanley who, when in this coun
try, asked to see two places, the rock at 
Plymouth and the grave of Channing.

♦ ♦ ♦ * * ♦
“The essential doctrine of Channing’s 

theology was his faith in the essential good
ness of human nature. The universal or
thodox doctrine down to his day was that 
man is essentially and radically evil. Chan
ning asserted with all the solemn eloquence 
of his great soul that man is essentially 
good. He declared, for the first time since 
the days of Augustine, and in opposition to 
all orthodox theology inthe Catholic and 
Protestant Church, that man was still by 
nature the child of God, that sin is not 
radical but superfi 'ial, that evil in the hu
man soul can be overcome by the good in 
the human soul, that God never leaves him
self without a witness even in the most 
depraved hearts.

“Disregarding the formulas of orthodoxy 
and anti-orthodoxy, Channing went down 
deep into the roots of human life. His 
words reached the deepest wants of the 
soul. He showed to men what was most 
within them. He taught them to go up 
higher, seeking perpetual ascent and unend 
ing progress. * * * * *

“The story is told by Miss Martineau how, 
when the Governor of Massachusetts, Ed
ward Everett, sent a message to the legis
lature over forty years ago, suggesting that 
a law might be passed in Massachusetts, 
making it a penal offence to publish any
thing against slavery in the South, Mr. Wil
liam Lloyd Garrison asked for a hearing 
before the legislature. In the midst of that 
meeting, the door opened, and Dr. Channing 
entered the room. As soda as the gentle 
men of the legislature saw him, they rose 
from their seats, and stepped forward to 
welcome him to a place by their side. But 
he, gazing around the room, at last saw 
where Mr. Garrison was seated—the most 
hated and most despised man in Boston at 
that time, I suppose—and, going to him, 
held out his hand, and sat down by his side, 
to show his sympathy with him,"

Rev, W. H. Furness said:
"I have been continually haunted by the 

image of Dr. Channing through these ser
vices. His face has been almost visible, 
and I have continually and very readily 
imagined how he would look upon this 
house, and how he would listen to these 
services. How thoroughly unselfish he was I 
How entirely devoid of all personal or so
cial ambition! He never sought to shine 
in conversation. He never made any ex
cursions from that high domain Of thought 
in which he lived and moved and had his 
being. So I fancy him now looking on with 
a benignant smile, and listening patiently.”

The services seem to have been singularly 
appropriate, the addresses appreciative. 
The preaching of Channinglighted up New 
England with a new spiritual radiance and 
prepared the way for modern Spiritualism 
in its higher aspects.

Prof. Virchow, a prominent progressist, 
attacked Bismarck in the Reichster lately, 
on the contemplated scheme of sending a 
German ambassador to the Vatican. He 
charged him with inconsistency and said 
that the progressists had hoped to see the 
schools liberated from clerical influence. In 

Response the chancellor claims that he was 
guided by the interests of state business, 
and that apart from that the desertion of 
his former allies had caused him to work 
with the party of the Center.

Liberal Leagues, their Uses and Abuses.

Is the title of a sensible article in the 
Olive Branch, which says that while they, 
and the Spiritualists agree with the League 
on Church taxation and like topics, "beyond 
there is a deep gulf," between Spiritualists 
and Materialists, that the repeal of the 
"Comstock laws” would tend to"flood every 
town and hamlet with matter to corrupt 
the young," and that those laws should be 
modified not repealed.

The Olive Branch believes that the 
resolutions about the minority not being 
bound by majority action, passed at Chicago 
lately to be "a very cunningly devised 
scheme to whitewash a few honest souls,” 
but that the League really stands just as 
it did a year ago, and then says:

“The meeting at Hornellsvllle, this year, 
partook very much of a Methodist revival; 
some of the backsliders asked to be receiv
ed again into fellowship, and their petitions 
were granted, though there had been no 
concessions made by the radicals. Now if 
the proceedings of the convention at Chi
cago were considered detrimental to the 
prosperity of the League last year, are they 
not equally detrimental this year T”

The conclusion Is that, while some good 
people may be in the Liberal League, it is 
best not to touch it until it is clean morally, 
and that Spiritualists had better let it alone 
and do their work in their own way.

Psychological Phenomenon.

A short time ago, a young lady living on 
Oak street, gave an excellent meal to a 
tramp who called at her house, and he de
parted thankfully, though the lady was ex
ceedingly suspicious of him, he being very 
dirty, clothes ragged and beard shaggy. 
Short y after, one Sunday evening during 
her husband’s temporary absence, she was 
sitting quietly in a rocking chair when, as 
she expresses it, she was seized by the arm, 
and looking up saw the tramp, he was clad 
in a fine suit, and presented a nobby ap
pearance. "Keep still,” he hissed, and 
drawing a roll of money from his pocket 
“and this is yours.” The lady fearing his 
violence, threatened to call her husband, 
but he laughingly responded: "Your hus
band is not at home, and your calling for 
him is nonsense.” The lady finally broke 
from him, and opening the door, ran to the 
Chicago Avenue Station, where she told 
her story. An officer was sent home with 
her, but a thorough search revealed no 
trace of any one. Not a window was dis
turbed, and the police say no one was inthe 
house. The young lady’s friends say that 
while dozing in the chair she had a dream, 
and-awakened only when outside the door.

Our Missionary Document. -

The pamphlet, “Spiritualism at the Church 
Congiess" seems likely, to have a good cir
culation In tlrs country, though no dona
tion to enable its free distribution has been 
made as was the case in England. We 
hope to have the pamphlet through the 
press, out of the bindery and ready for cir
culation next week. There is some delay 
owing to he crowd of work upon every 
branch of the publishing business iu this 
city. We have already received orders for 
six hundred cop e’. Remember the price 
for this 40 page, finely gotten up and inval
uable pamphlet is $5,00 for 100 copies or 
$2.75 for 50 copies, delivered at the express 
office in Chicago; or $5.75 for 100 and $3.25 
for 50 copies, if sent by mail. Single copies 
10 cents. Send in your orders at once, and 
by the generous distribution of this work 
cause a revival of Spiritualism among your 
Christian neighbors and fri-nds.

Lecturers and Mediums.

Lyman 0. Howe spoke at Corning, N. Y., 
December 3rd. .

Thos. Gales Forster is speaking at Wash
ington, D. O., Sunday evenings.

M. D. Ward, Unionville, Mo., mites that 
a good test medium would do well to visit 
that place.

Our old friend and correspondent, Jona
than Koons, is traveling in Florids, this 
winter for his health; he is enjoying his 
trip and visiting with friends aud receiving 
marked benefit also.

Dr. Amelia Greenwood is now located at 
Dixon, W. T. She is said to be an excellent 
healer and medium. She and her husband 
had the misfortune to have their home 
burned by the Indians at Whitez-Rivers, 
Colorado. |

A discourse was given at Spiritual Hall, 
Omro, Wis., Sunday, December 4th,in mem
ory of Thomas Brogden of Poygan.by Prof. 
W. M. Lockwood of Ripon, member of the 
“National Society of Art,” and student in 
mental and physical science.

The Bev. J. H. Harter of Auburn, N. Y., 
though not a member of any church, ia con
stant in his efforts to promote the welfare 
of the unfortunate. He never tires in doing 
good. Many hearts have been made happi
er through his ministrations and kinkness.

October 20th, Mr. Thomas Walker made 
his farewell lecture at Cape Town, Africa, 
where he has been laboring effectively for 
some time in behalf of Spiritualism. He 
was presented with a well filled purse on the 
occasion, and the address delivered to him 
in behalf of Ms numerous friends shows 
that he was highly appreciated.

A. J. Fishbaek writes: “We are now in 
Missouri on our way West. Friends in 
Nor thern Missouri and Southern Iowa that 
wish to engage us for lectures and demon
strations can address us at Shelbina, Mo. 
Mr. Winans and myself are both in good 

, health and in fine condition for labor.

Spiritualism.it
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Current Items.

There are forty Baptist churches in Mich
igan without pastors.

A New York letter by Y. Z. came too late 
for this issue; it will appear in our next.

A man who had suffered from leproey for 
twelve years recently died in a New York 
hospital.

Mai, Young of Iowa passed through Chi
cago last week on the way to Washington 
and New York.

Hon. Schuyler Collar lectured lately at 
South Bend, Ind., on The Martyred Presi
dents^ a great audience, on a stormy night.

A Baptist association embracing twenty
seven churches has been organized bythe 
Choctaws and Chickasawa in the Indian 
Territory.

A Pullman palace car company is about 
to establish a branch company in England, 
to run palace sleeping cars between London 
and Liverpool

Of689 missionaries now laboring in India, 
twenty-eight are physicians as well as min
isters. On this account their success has 
been very great

A procession of 1200 German residents of 
East Brooklyn, N. Y., marched to Cyprus 
Hills Cemetery and planted an oak in mem
ory of the late President Garfield.

“Real Life in Spirit-land," by Mrs. Maria 
M. King, is a steady favorite with book 
buyers as it well deserves to be. Prices 
$1.00: for sate ait the office of this paper.

Cranks in many parts of the country 
amuse themselves writing blood-thirsty let
ters to Judge Cox and Mr. Scoville, making 
diie threats of what they will do if Guiteau. 
the assassin, is acquitted.

Chicago hasover two hundred newspapers 
and magazines, and mails a larger amount 
of printed matter than any other city in the 
conntry; the yearly increase for the last ten 
years having been 100 per cent, per year.

Controller of the Currency Knox has or
dered an assessment of 100 per cent on the 
shareholders of the wrecked Mechanics* ' 
Bank of Newark, N. J. Served them right 
for blindly trusting a pious knave, their 
cashier, Baldwin.

Mario, editor of tbe Democrazia, a Boman 
newspaper, has been sentenced b. a jury to 
two months imprisonment and a fine of 500 
francs for writing articles abusing the Pope. 
The publisher, Capricciosi, got three months 
and a fine of a thousand francs.

B. F. Underwood's trip westward is de
layed by the sickness and death of his 
youngest sister, who lately passed away at 
Westerly, B. I. She was a beautifi.1 and 
charming woman, and the loss will be a se
vere one to Mr. Underwood.

Rev. H. W. Thomas, II D, tells us that 
he spent two hours in reading the speeches 
on Spiritualism, made at the late Church 
Congress at Newcastle-on-Tyne, as they ap. 
peared in the Jsubsal, and was profound
ly interested.

The Mediums' Meeting at the West End 
Opera House last Sunday, was as usual 
well attended and full of interest. Eloquent 
little speeches were made by Dr. Briggs, 
Prof. Toohey, Mrs. Isa Wilson-Porter, Mrs. 
Lord and others, after which Mrs. Lord 
very successfully described spirits present.

ElfsbaFlint passed to spirit life.Nov. 2nd., 
at Edwardsburg, Mich., in the 75th year of 
his age. The burial of Mr. Flint was con
ducted by the L O. O. F., of which he was 
a member, and took place Saturday, Nov. 
5th. The funeral services were held in the 
Presbyterian church, Sunday afternoon, 
Mrs. Pearsall ot Disco, Macomb co., Mich., 
officiating.

“You can’t add different things together," 
said an Austin school teacher. “ It you add 
a sheep and a cow together itdoes not make 
two sheep or two cows." A little boy, the 
son of a Texas milkman, held up his hand 
and said: “That may do with sheep and 
cows, but if you add a quart of water add a 
quart of milk, it makes two quarts of milk. 
I’ve seen it tried."--Teaxa Siftingt.

The first number of 2*Ae South western 
RaUway Advance, 3 B. Robinson and W. 
B. Steele, editors and proprietors, has just 
come to hand. It is neatly printed, and con
tains a large amount of varied and inter* 
esting reading matter in relation to subjects 
that heretofore have not received the atten
tion they deserved. Mr. Robinson was for- 
mer’y a resident of this city where he has 
a host of friends who will wish him success 
in this undertaking.

By refusing to entertain the appeal of 
Dr. Thomas from the verdict of the Bock 
River Conference, the Judicial Court at 
Terre Haute have settled the case forever, 
so far as it is in tbe powerof the Methodist 
denomination to settle it. The vote on tbe 
question of entertaining the appeal was 
overwhelmingly' against Dr. Thomas, but 
four out of nineteen voting to allow the 
case tobe heard on its merits. Tbe ostens
ible ground for refusing to review the mat
ter was the action of Dr. Thomas in re
suming his functions as pastor of the Peo
ple's church in Chicago after his expulsion 
by the Bock Biver Conference, but tbe real 
reason doubtless was the conviction among 
the brethren that it was best to squelch the 
Case then and there, and in this way save 
the church the necessity of dealing with a 
very troublesome question. The effect of 
the decision as concerns Dr. Thomas is that 
he has been kicked out of the Methodist 
church and the door slammed in his face, 
which will no doubt redound greatly to the 
advantage and popularity of the Doctor.,

coffee and coffee grounds. This was done THS FIRST SOCIKTY OFSPIBITUALI8T8 hoM* service*
and the results were so satisfactory that the | mn’sowiFwife^ZtKitattpMtw,?^ 
same treatment was tried on roses and the j
effect was a healthy aud vigorous growth 
and more and better flowers, and of richer 
colors.

Unity says: “In the Religio-Philosoph- 
ical Journal, of Nov. 12th, Giles B Steb
bins gracefully bows himself out of the 
associate editor’s chair, on account of de
clining health. We are glad to note that 
Col. Bundy, to whose relief Mr. Stebbins 
came, is able to return to his post again, 
and. thus the line of editorial continuity is 
kept unbroken. Bjth these gentlemen 
commend themselves to the respect of all 
friends of rational religion. The Spiritual
ism they advocate is of the spiritual kind, 
and tbe religion they, believe in is ethical. 
We wish them goodspeed in their hard 
work. .

Brooklyn, N. Y., Spiritual Fraternity.
Sunday Services In toe targe h <11 ot the Brooklyn Institute, 

corner Washington and Concord Streets, seven blocks from 
Fulton Ferry. November and December, Mr*. B. Shepard’ 
LUHe will speak under spirit control at 8p. m and 7 p.m. 
Prof. J. T. Mine, an accomplished pianist and vocalist, will have charge of music.
.AS.^11™ Me«ii»s htU'l lnthe tower hall of the Brooklyn Institute every Fridas evening.

S. B. Kicsou. President.

^»8«fl iff JWHgtfe.

| Worth Sending For.
Dr J. H. Behenck, nf Philadelphia, has j at riibmed a 
SSfi^eWSi*/?.1! ?£J?S MMM-S a«d HOW THEY CAN BK CL>a*JED.” which he <lte a u end 
free, postpaid, to a l ap^a :a..u. It toutaln* vauab'e in
formation for a I w o *u poae themseiv.a >.*.ieM wi t, or 
Hab.e to, any taue of the throat or lunve, Addre**

DR. J. H. SCHENCK & SON.
538 AKCH ST, PHILADELPHIA. PA.
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.MEDICAL DIAGNOSIS, fg® MsfeSS? 

'r-^Ju £ l»W** ^ff? J6??!? Kustiiw »«i treatment W one )(/<•&, by J],at] t uur JMIih, 
^■ jw ,u(>Lar.uAl.LkN, Luck Box »a, Kum* city.
__ _______10 S t

Send Ji, $2 *x or *5 for a 
retail ^ox by express of the 
best Caudles in America, pnt up 
eleganvy and strictly pure, *uit- 
anle mr present*. Refers to all 
Chicago. Address

GUXTUEIt, 
Confectioner,

78 Madison St.

Mrs. Cornelia Gardner—A Mistake.

A gentleman well-versed in Russian 
affairs writes us from Europe: “As re
gards the message of Cornelia Gardner in 
the JouRNALof July 33d, in which mention 
is made ‘ of the woman whom Russian jus
tice took from childbed and cruelly tor
tured to death,—that woman was sent, in 
October, with her child to Schusselbourg.” 
Evidently Mrs. Gardner made a mistake in 
this matter, as spirits in the body or out 
sometimes do. She is, We suppose, above 
any intent to mislead or deceive, and these 
errors are good warnings to lead us to al
ways carefully examine messages received 
from spirits.

A Smooth Complexion
Can bo bad by every lady who will usa Par
ker’s Ginger Tonic. Regulating the internal 
organa and purifying the blood, it quickly re
moves pimples and. gives a healthy bloom to 
the cheek. Read about it in another column.

Gahfibld —He was one of the few great 
rulers whose wisdom increased with his pow
er, and whose spirit grew gentler , and ten
derer as his triumphs multiplied.

Annoyance Avoided.
Gray hairs are honorable but their prema

ture appearance is annoying. Parker’s Hair 
Balsam prevents the annoyance by promptly 
restoring the youthful color.

DMiwi Mothes

Passed to spirit-life from her home in Red Clif!’, Sna- 
mit County, Colorado, Miea Lillian McCoy, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. and M. A. McCoy, aged 19 years anil 
8 months.

She was born near Pana, Christian County, IB. where 
she spent a part of her girlhood In 1876, her parent 
moved to Newton, Kan., and in ’88 to Red Cliff, CoL 
where they resided at the Ume of her death. Miss Mc
Coy was a true Spiritualist and her hands were always 
ready to help the needy and afflicted, and to lighten the 
burdens and ca-es <w her father and mother she with 
her companion, Mies Mattie Golden, (who died Jan. 31st. 
1881,) were the first young ladies in Red Cliff and were 
loved by al who knew them The miners would Up 
their slouch hats to ihe fair maids of the camp, and 
would only speak their name* in the purltv they de
served. Her de »th occasioned such grief as Is seldom 
witnessed in a mln’ re camo in the rough rocky moun
tains The large processton which followed the re- 
mains tothe grave gave evidence of the sympathy that 
wm felt for the bereaved parents and family

Our Lillian sleeps on the mountain eide 
Where the pine trees bow their head. 
And the new made mound In the pure white e”ow. 
Shows the resting place of the dead.
How little we thought a month ago 
That so soon wii b us she’d part, 
Tho lily oi this mountain town, 
The pride ot the parents heart.
Yes, Lillian’s gone to her angel home 
Where we know we shall see her again, 
And we know that her friends will never cease 
To keep her memory green..

Lon.N McF. .
Passed to spirit-life at her home, Tioga, Mono Co., 

Cal., Eunice M., beloved wife of J. X. McLaughlin, 
aged 28 years.

Thus has passed over another of earth’s fairest Sow 
era. She was a devoted Spiritualist and a lover of a’l 
that was beautiful, good and true. Her sudden and 
painful de th, caused by epileptic spasms, cast a pall of 
gloom over all who knew her. B t sixteen months a 
bride, she leaves an affectionate aad loving husband to 
mourn her Iosa Loving friends performed the la t sad 
rites, and we laid her to rest on the beautiful hillside, 
su-ronnded by sweet wild flowers, singing birds and 
musical pines, guarded by tho lofty peaks or eternal 
snows. Con* V. Randolph.

At Felton, Nov. M, M. G„ son of Otis and Mrs. S. A.
Ashley, aged 26years and Smooths. .

Funeral Nov 16, at ;0 o’clock a. k. at Felton, uniter 
t^e auspices of the Harmony division. No 310. S o' T , 
of which he was a member. He was sick aaoar ten 
days, with inflammation of the lungs and suff red very 
much, and yet was patient and resided up tothemom- 
ent of his death. Just before he died, and while his 
breath was coming in short gasps he sang in a deaf 
and beautiful voice two verses of that heautilnl hymn. 
“Sweet By and By,” his father and Mrs M. M. Cor- 
znack joining 1q the chores« A very strange and 
pressive scene. As his father and Mrs. Cormack join
ed in the chorus he would drop into the has* and then 
atthe commencement of another verse would sing 
soprano. Tons has gone a dutiful son, a loving brother 
and a faithful friend. Mr. and Mra. Ash ey mourn the i 
lose of their eldest eon, and almost refuse to be com- ' 
forted; but their neighbors ami friends are rallying 
a'outid them In this dark hour of afflictio to assure 
t’icm of their sympathy and sorrow. The Loid aiveth 
snd the Lord taketh away. Blessed be the name of the 
Lor A

A GREAT OFFER FOR ,

HOLIDAYS 11
WAyMwUHlbAta at EXmeRDIN4R¥ 

lMtal«Mlt»l«Thrd.
MPLraiHDORGAXS.M5.H(.tteup. MA«. 
MHCEMT 7' Mt.RONEWOOD riau<M.itMl 
andC*v«r.<mIvtm. WainuitedSyeara. II- 
!VJfiKtJ&<SJ?lS!!f!!?,,uU,wl- Awuhwauts*

J?1** *.*®» Manutolurem . nnd Dealer*. KM Braadway. New York.
31 ISIS

TbinifituPiptiuIfetauy, *1 IA ^^B This infill and ej»-
gant vol umo is a com- 
pleteLita'aiyandEn. 
cycl<»i»«.u. as well a* 
thebAtliietionaiyui 
the woHd superbly 
bound in Cloth and 
Gilt 4 iv. lup'. rw, 
mnJtf the fiwlfat In.

, villi He true woo 
'»*, Scnrat^t, 
nlgmaulmuida . 
vast amount ot ol«- 
Intel, emwiirii ititomu" 
Ite* eepoie A4okt, Mjilhot. 
vr, Bhvrayhjt, Jitter lean 
Ihiterie. live. Ur., being 
a perfect LaiuM os 
HnrBVNCE. Web
ster’s Dictionary 
coats tS OO. and the 
A»M« an P o p u 1 a r 
Dieliunsiyccslsonly 
• I ,CQ.’’WoTtliten 
times the money. ’ ’-- 
A’. 1. hlliis. "W, 
have never seen it* 
equnl-eitherin price, 
flntsh or content*.” 
.■r~tlr. .Airfare. “A 

jierfect Dictionary and Library of Reference. lean’s 
trim Aras. N.Y. One copy of the American Popular DIc- 
tionaty Illustrated), the greatest and best took ever 
trablisned.pcitr hl.toany address on receipt of only *1, 
13T raune aausfaetion guaranteed. Two copies postpaid for#i AGRAND HOLIDAY PRESENT. Vrier st ertre. 
TbisoffergoodfortOdaysonlyasdwr* srrrr nTgar syk 
5>*? ®>« sold In two months! Agents Wanted. MiG. 8ANFORD&£<)., lUJRantloljiiSt,, Chicago,’ll.
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Cha& Gossage

“ DRY GOODS RETAILERS,”
CHICAGO.

CX WATKINS’S OFFER,

A.lperMnsde»'jlngt<jhear from their spirit friend* by 
1’3f?iIiieilt •’•towrithk. aud cannot vnit me, I will, on 
rwivltg a sealed letter and two eolian, tend an umr 
wrjtteii onaatate.lndepende'itiy. Slate securely packed w WH- rend to any part S 
Iii® * ® sUss # io wet for <1 vptobieh one’f self for
tlie Jadepesdest «Mte»wrIUDg phats-fif r cents-

81 M
C.B. WATKINS, 

Uwion Station, Krie Co., New York.

If you are going from Chicago to any point la Northern 
lllinoic, Northern Iowa. Nebruka. Colorado, Wyoming 
Utah, Nevada, California, Oregon, Vliooiiila, Mtnneaota or 
Dakota, you ihould be Hire to purchaM your ticket* via. the 
Chicago * North Western Railway.

Ittaby ail odd* the bert routebetweea Chicago aad all the 
prominent point* la tbe state* above named.

Ticket* over thia route are sold by all Coupon Ticket 
Agent*.

Be rare that they read over the above named route, and 
take no other.

What will th© Weather  bo To-morrow?
|_A Barometerand 
Thenatmetercass 
blued, that foretells 
loorreetly any changes

_____________________Jin the weather 12 to 34

B —dlKm«.WiiniintedPa> 
send it, delivered free, to 

nay address on receipt of One Dollar. The Best 
Weather Indicator in the World, Just the 
thing fora CHRISTMAS PRESENT. Ag>nt* wanted 
everywhere. Send forclrcular. Sewareofimitation*. 
OSWEGO THERMOMETER WORKS. Oswego. XX>

liaTHMil Quickly and 
I I nlwfll Permanently
D^ttot’sAsihiijalte^^
5 r.r.ojiLikd as a pig;;in' 
Alterative aud Cure for CUREDAsthma and Dyspepsia, 
and all their attendant r vj;.. It does mt merely 
mT-id temporary relief, but is a permanent, cure, 
MT9.B.F. I.w, of Belmore, O., -ays of it: "lam 
’iir-prl'ci a! tne speedy (frets of yMr remedy. It it 
' 7" f.rst medicine -r. six years that has io-jtened my 
<" utfraiut made ezpretoration easy. I now sleep au 
.1 -.•■! x'.'^.at CMU?.’«r.«?.” if your druggist does not 
keep at pend for treatise and testimonials to

H.P.K.PMKft<V„ 
SM Broadway, New York-

H. SOMERS’
Dr Prior’s Floral Riches surpasses any Cologne 

water ever made. A rich, fresh, flowerv odor 
permanent and delightful.

Shalhd Lxnxiui answered by R. W. Flint. No 
1827 Broadway, N. Y. Terms: 12 and three 3 
cent postage stamps. Money refunded if not an
swered. Send for explanatory circular. 2i-23tf

Db. Prior's True Flavoring Extracts are su
perior to ail others, because they are prepared 
from choice selected fruits and aromatics.

Bur no Holiday Pbksbnt without seeing Dr. 
Scott's beautiful (pure bristle) Electric Hair and 
Flesh Brushes, during the next 30 days. Every
body may have th-m on trial, and if they fail to 
cure Headache. Neuralgia, Rheumatic Pains, e’e., 
in a few minutes t>r quickly cure Dandruff, Fatting 
Harr and Jialdsiat, the Price will be returned* at 
Drug ai d Fancy Stores, or sent postpaid on re
ceipt of #3 00 bv G. A. Scott, No. 842 Broadway, 
New York. Pamphlets free.

Tax WoNDBBruL HbalebandClairvotant.— 
Diagnosis by letter.—Enclose lock of paUant’s 
hair and *1.00. Give the name age and sex. Rem
edies sent by mall to all parts. Circular of testi
monials and system of practice sent free on ap
plication. Address, Mra C. M. Morrison, M. D., 
r. O. Box 2619 Boston. Mass.

Dr. Prior's Cream Baking Powder and Flavor* 
ing Extract- are the only kinds made by a practi
cal chemist and physician, with special regard to 
their healthfulness snd purity.

Mason A Hamlin Organ Co.—At the great 
Italian Industrial Exhibition just closing in 
Milan, Italy, the highest awards for musical in
struments, a silver medal and diploma, were taken 
by an American manufacturer, the Mason & Ham
lin Organ Company, whose cabinet organs were’ 
judged to be eo superior that they were the only 
reed organs of any manufacture, European or 
American, which were awarded a medal, it is * 
great honor to these makers that in Italy itself, 
the very home of music, their organs should re
ceive such distinction. They, excited much in
terest among musicians, and were bv special order 
repeatedly exhibited to the Royal Court bv Carlo 
Dueei, the distinguished artist of Rome.—J&vnfre 
Mail.

A Card.—During the next six months there will 
be a large number of people out of employment 
on account of the drought; in some parts ofthe 
country there is a great deal of suffering. There 
are plenty of-men and women iu this county, who, 
If some friend would put them in the way of earn
ing two or three hundred dollars during the win
ter months. would be. grateful for a lifetime. A 
large Manufacturing Company in New York are 
now prepared to start persons of either sex in a 
new business. The business is honorable and 
legitimate (no peddling or book canvassing}, ISO 
per mouth and expenses paid. So, if you are out 
of employment, send your name and address at 
once to The Wallace Co., 60 Warren St., New York. 
The Household and Farm in its issue of October 
says, “The offer made by this Company t who are 
oneof the most reliable in this city) is the best 
ever made to the unemployed?’ The Wallace Co. 
make * special offer to readers of this paper who 
will write them at once, and who can give good 
references.

Clairvoyant Examinations From Look of 
Hair.—Dr. Butterleld will write yon. * clear, 
pointed and correct diagnosis of your dltetM, Ita 
causes, progress, and the prospect of a radical 
cure. Examinee the mind aawell aa the body. 
Enclose One Dollar, with name and age. Address 
E.F. Butter-Held, M. D„ Syracuse, N. Y.

Onus Evxry Cask ot Film. ST-18

Spiritual Meetings in Brooklyn and New 
York.

OY YORK CRT.—Tbe SeoORdSoctete of SsiritaAiiat* 
MU wrvtofl* every Sunday, at CMtlerk mU, S Batt Utt 
Street ' ■ ’
,Atl'AM.»»i7.«RM. Good is peaker* every Sandfly. 
Seem free. .

NKW YORK OBT.-Tbe Harmonia) Association. Free 
fttiiit, Service* every Sunday moraine, at 11 o'clock, 
and 7:45 rm., in Steck'* MMlMrHaH,No Dtat Fourteenth 
St. near Fifth Ave. iiMioonrae every Sunday moraine nt 
11 o’clock, byAndrew Jackaon DavM.

NKW YORK.—The New York Spiritual Conference, the 
oWeet Association organised la the Interest ot modernSpIr- 
lttraiisni.il> the country, bold* its sessions in the Harvard 
Boom* on Sixth Avenue, oppoeite Reservoir Square, every 
Sunday from l* to Sr. m. Tbe public Invited.

. . P.K.FABN8WORTH.Secretary.Address Box 777 RO,

Hew ^fluertisements.
Ten Cent-, new crKcte. 6:.c a-r.o:.: ti 
13 in two Jap.. 4400 in 43 ita’-. t..: 
.lit. World M!f j Cc« l.£M^U M. lew Tors

dx X*l -4 ■ 3

AS MRGAKT PHBSENT: A g■;£ fecund Eo^AuEO’ i 
— grap i Album, only 15c. 47 select quotations- A I 
^rypupe^anc’ an Elegant Sample Chromo FREE with J 
each Alburn, G. W, Bocenades, West Haven* Code, I

St IS . I

Fall Dress Goods, 
Plushes, Velvets 

and Satins.

jEMPLOTMEST FOR 3975 ^affij 
jor both, toseil an imp'.’ovement in wash-boilers by
■which clothes are washed by steam wittiautlabor. A 
’res’ ’’woman's friend,” Everybody will buy it at 
iSight. For terms address 
l^^^^aLTrLTON, Pittehurff, Pa. ’
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PATENTS
We continue to act as Solicitors for Patents. Caveat*, Trade 
Mark*, Copyright*, etc.,' for the United States. Canada. 
Cuba.England. France.Germany.etc. Wehave hatl thirty- 
five years experience.

Patents obtained through as are noticed In tbe SaisNTiFic 
Asm oan. This large and splendid illustrated weekly 
paper. 13.10 a year, shows the rroereu ot Scteace. ts very 
interearing and ha* an enormous r. rcnlatlon. Au dree* 
■UhN ACO. Patent Solicitors. Publishers of Scientific 
A»gic>s. 37 Park Raw, New York. Hand boos about* 
Patents sent free 3115 18

The Boston Transcript says ot ltlr. 
Boe's book* : ‘The most popular writ
er In America to-day ot what might be 
termed Beitiguus Notion Is without 
doubt

ED BAU Bls books are simp-
* Ta ItVrEi* ly,as*t>,rteM,intense

ly interesting? they are natural* they 
are clean and healthy* and they carry 
with them a strong moral influence.’*

The SEW Volnmp (23d Thousand)

WITHOUT A HOME.
thlprevious volumes.

Barriers Burned Away, in its 36th thou
sand.

What Can She Do? in its 24th thousand.
Opening 4»t a Chestnut Burr* in ita 37th 

thousand.
From Jest to Earnest* in its 32d thousand.
Near to Nature’s Heart* in its 29th thou- 

HBIld.
A Knight ot the XIXth Century- in its 

28th thousand.
A Face Illumined* in ita 26th thousand.
A Bay ot Fate* in its 28th thousand.

Kachi vol. tamo, in new style of binding, xultablc for present®, p-rvolume, ti 59.
Jfore than 150,00g Volume* oj Mr. Sos't Nooels hans 

now been said.
Sold by all booksellers, or mailed postpaid on receipt of 

price by the publishers

DODD, MEAD & COMPANY,
756 Broadway - - - New York.
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WEBSTER’S UNABRIDGED.
In Sheep, Russia and Turkey Bindings.

£0/770#

Biographical Dictionary
of over 9700 Name*.

nHYTI Standard in the Gov’t Printing 
JL JELJCl Office,—32,000 copies in Pnblie 

Schools,—sale KO tunes as large 
. ss the sale of any other.

TQTpCjFWIaid in a Family, in helping ita 
JDiClMA members to become intelligent. 

Best aid tor TEACHERS and 
SCHOLARS, in SCHOOLS. 
Most acceptable to Pastor, Pair- WJ.X A ent. Teacher, Child, Friend;
tor Holidays. Birthday, Wedding, 
w anyf ther v.--;i«ion.

PnHishedtyG.AC. MERRIAM, Springfield, Mats.
31 15

Winter Shawls, 
Cloaks.

Dress Trimmings! 
Lace Goods! 

Fancy Artic es! 
Hosiery I

Carpetings, 
Curtains, and 

Upholstery.
106-110 STATE ST, 

56-62 WASHINGTON ST

Turkish* Russian* Electric* Sulphur* 
Mercurial* Roman* and other Medi
cated Baths, the FINEST in the 
country, at the GRAND PACIFIC 
HOTEL, entrance on Jackson-st., 
near La Salle, Chicago,

Tb«e bate* are a grew luxury and tnoet potent curative J^^L P^fi' ail form* ofDlsa*** Rapidly rliMppear u™ 
’ All whoP1.®.!?1 #re di lighted with tbe effect ThouMnd* otour beet (Mtauuj tntifi to their great curative propertie*. Try them ai once and Judge foryouraelt who*. ar»
Je*LK!!!!'?,c,Tf * SPKCIALTY. The Electro 
KMMg “ ’"««««« ta s«««

Oiwa for Ladles and Gentlemen from 7 a, x. to Sundays.7t.Atoli
801 II1M

»r Hunter’ aPractlc*! Observation » on iwa 
and Diet, nnd on the Proper Treatment of the 
Th • oat anti Lunes-

t deigned fbr the general nubile, and l*aguide for ah *1 k person*. Tbe preface says: **Wh*ttoMt ^S^RT®^^-.4^.^SL.1'* heaitb’endwhuto do to regem 
^2 \.?^^ ' kwh are problemfl which med Irai mhi 
?ii dJ>^'0*<0,,1’J?r*,c *1* •<H‘* nave*t tven w solve. The almof 
tbe.w.I?ter ’’J11’ Preparation of thl# p«mpblec,hu been tome- 
tent the reader with an epttomeufhl* ex eitonwon tlu« potots. derived from tbe settee prwtlce of hI* ^rofeSS2 
curing a perlne ol th rtf -five years.’’ Dr Hentern widelv 
known s* one of the m st experienced and successful practitioners in disease*of tbe Throatand unit aad^ vtewaon 
these subject* will b* sound of great Interest. The contents 
liiubrxo' C&t&nh, SoifiThiMt, Lin&KitiL Rrohrhlilt Aeth ma and Cor sumutton. the • Pr^mio^

Tae Hany Sjyptmns of Consumption,” ’’Can Lung Dle- 
e??? ^ ^^ff • Their Proper Treatment,” -Eramlnatlon* 
tta »wSS, kSih* °PW1OD* “ toibe nature of conaump- ft..^? e,r i"M1’nV1 Change# of Climate.” ’’Inhalation 
^m£‘‘P?n,t of LungDtflCMe#, ’ ihe “Cure of Hay Fever.” ete.

“US' Treatls- la well Illustrated by lu opening paragraph: "Thetwo great force* of life are the w
. hreatt e and tlie food we eat The two great receptacle* of I ^i WV “ Wr‘Hjr force* are tbe Iwiyi ud the PffSn5ck 
I lrhE^,??lri^\a>^Ir“^ & ,',worlt together In imparting
l atmgtn ana life to the •ystem.” ' -
I f r the rrad- applied by tre Western New* Com. 
f Chicago Copies can be secured of any booksene-and ■ atBp.°ntiB author, 103 State St, «~»«-”e. anu

IMPROVEMBSTS-NEW STVLES VEW 11TAL0CEE.

g MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN CO.
Whose cabinet or parlor omni have won hiorbst honors at rvrby onr ofthe omat world’* indicts tat. intrsr. 
Tto-sfo-vorRTiutN YRARsOeinv theonb A.erio*. orga-awhl b have been tounn worths oik h atany)7haveeffected 
more and neater prai-tically valuable improvement* in their organs In the last vear than m any sim'a? 
period since ihe flr«t liitrodniT <} • f th * tnstruiiieut by them, twenty year* since: and are now off ering organa or M*h- 
er excel’enceandeamrcedcapaeiiy; Mo, ponu armed! am and smaller Myles off improved uualltv 
audatlower price* ;#ri£l>. #4 $8 • ami upwards ANEW ILlUSTBATED . ATALOGUK3* np..«o." ?<*Wte3v 
((Moner, 183-).fully d’seribingand Illustrating more than 100styles ot Organs, Tbifc*lthMt orl|WMOre.jta Mining mn. h infonratton about organ* general^, which will be taeful to cve»y one thinking nt pureWIngwlilSi S^nt 
*rI‘.‘r £n.'11W^p“?.d-,,^ MASOxS 4 HAMLIN ORGAN CO., 154 Tsemont St.. Boaros; ItK 14th St* Nxw York-
OF MM WAuAbtl AVC.* CHICAGO- 15 #£ 1

Dry Goods I Suits! 
Furs! 

Carpetings! 
Curtain Materials! 

Furniture Coverings!
AND AN 

Unrivaled 
Collection of Brilliant and Fascinating 

“XOVBLHBS!” 
FROM

Paris and Vienna,
FOR

Christmas Presents!
Useful and Elegant 

Gifts !
■ AT : ■ "

Reasonable 
Prices!

We YCBpeettnlly advise early examfn> 
sties gad invite H.

MARSHALL FIELD
& CO.,

State and Washin^ton-sts-

Viefc't Magazine one of the best horticul
tural authorities in the country, recom-
menus coffee grounds as a plant manure. A
lady of San Francisco lately received some,
plants from Mexico, and with the plants
came the advice to fertilize them with waste

lttraiisni.il
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^titti &# tlje^euplt, 

AND IIFCBMATIOn on VARIOUS 
IVNBCT* PKMADIIN6 TO TH® 

HABKOW1AL PBIMNMWL

TiMClito of Eito •■« Immortality*

In the rMei lliht o! wmIbk, 
When toe Mphyra softly blow, 
Oft w# sit ta pensive sadness 
Thinking of the long ago;
Thinking of the by-gone memories, 
A# they come with magic spell, 
Like some cradle hymn of childhood, 
In that voice we know full well;
Thinking of the burled treasures. 
That they tell ns live above: 
Of the hopes now lied forever. 
Of youth’s earliest, sweetest love;
Thinking of the withered flowers 
That along our pathway lie;
Of the rainbow’s faded glories 
Since it left the eastern Sky;
Thinking, too, that hearts most loving, 
Hearts most tender, pure and warm, ' 
Those that seek the earliest roses, 
Are the first to feel their thorn!
Thus do thoughts when sad and lonely, 
Gather round this heart of mine, 
In the golden light of evening 
As we sit at day’s decline.
So in dreams we often wander
Through the old familiar grove, ' 
Where the falling leaves remind us. 
Of some long forgotten love.
There we see the seed oak tree, 
Monarch of the centuries fled;
Hear the wild winds’ plaintive murmuring 
Like some requiem for the dead!
Cross the fields and through meadows, 
Once again we take our way, 
To the old school on the hillside, 
There to spend the studious day.
Home again at night returning 
Greet the loved and loving there, 
Listen to a father’s counsel, 
Hear, perhaps, a mother’s prayer;
Learn of life—to meet its trials, ’ 
Ah! we’ve met them but too soon, 
Seen our fondest hopes all blasted 
Ere our sun had reached its noon!
By the streamlet’s gurgling waters, 
Now we sit as oft before, 
Watch the silvery ripples circling— 
Bee them touch the further shore:
On the grave of him who taught us 
That there is a life above, 
Now our hot tears fast are falling, 
Sacred to a father’s love!
Thus in dreams we often visit, 
Half forgotten scenes of yore. 
But alas, our dreams deceive us. 
Leave us sadder than before!
Is it true, when life is ended, 
Life so brief with all its gloom, 
We shall find a home hereafter 
In that land beyond the tomb?
Or in death's dread night of tempest, 
While we trust the coming mom, 
Must we sink beneath the billows, 
’Mid the grandeur of the storm?
This of streams that flow forever.
Hills eternal, stars and sun, 
In the anguish of our spirit. 
Have we asked, but all were dumb!
On the weeping willow bending. 
Now onr heart’s mnte harp Is hung;
Since no answer can be given, 
All its chords are now unstrung! ■
No! life cannot thus be ended.
Why these radiant eyes of love, 
Why these dying farewell whispers, 
If we never met above?
Why these thoughts and dreams of heaven. 
Why these rustling pinions hear, 
Why hope’s radiant star still guiding 
If it guides not over there?
Ali Is well; the morn breaks o’er us, 
But ’Hs not earth’s morning gray;
’Tie the dawn of life eternal, 
Ushering in that brighter day.
Over life’s wide waste of waters,, 
High above their angry roar, 
We have thought we heard sweet music, 
Floating from some unseen shore.
Out upon life’s storm-tost ocean. 
As we ride the crested foam, 
Oft some atrange assurance tells us 
We have almost reached onr home.
Now we cease our thoughts of sadness, 
Never more to feel their glcom, 
Since we’ve found a home hereafter 
In that land beyond the tomb,
Where no hopes nor dreams deceive us, 
Where no weeping willows wave, 
Where no burled treasures slumber 

' In thy breast, remorseless gravel 
M. E. Coimss.

Mtnona, Iowa.

Heredity*

To the .Editor of tho Kelieto-PMiosophlcsl Journal:
The potency of hereditary influences aa a factor 

in human improvement, teems to be attracting 
attention. 1 do not propose in this paper to dis 
cuss the fact sin regard to heredity, but shall m- 
some that physiological science abundantly 
teaches it,and that observing persons who have 
passed middle life are painfully aware of its power 
by their own observation and common sense. It 
is scarcely necessary to state that man le an ani
mal, and that whatever higher1 intellectual and 
spiritual faculties he may claim, does not exempt 
him from the physiological laws which govern the 
lower animals. All this part of the subject can 
be easily shown and demonstrated, but the diffi* 
cultyls to secure their application In civic so. 
clety. It Is easy to say that a great share of crim
inals, insane,and paupers are caused by antenatal 
conditions, but how. are these conditions to be 
changed? This is the real work ofthe philan
thropist. Two means suggest themselves, both 
fraught with difficulty owing to the prejudices, 
habits and institutions of mankind. One of these 
is legislation; the other the creation of a strong 
moral sentiment by religious and moral teaching.

I would suggest as a commencement that some 
advanced States have a commission cf three 
learned physiologists appointed and supported 
by the States, for every county toexamlne all ap
plicants free of charge as to whether they could 
become parents of sound and healthy children, or 
so free from hereditary influences that they would 
not be an infliction on society and a burden to 
themselves.

The other suggestion is that It should become 
an article in our moral code that itis a heinous 
sin for persons whom It Is plain cannot become 
parents of sound children, to become parents at 
all. Let this be explained, Illustrated and en
forced by moral and religious teaching. Hera is 
where all previous religions are defective—they 
say nothing about thia most Important matter In 
a plain, practical and unmistakable manner. Re
ligion is uot up to a level with the Umea, not ad* 
equate to meet the needs of the people. Hence 
the imperative necessity^ a new religion based 
upon Spiritualism, that will co-operate hospita
bly with science and practical common sense for 
the elevation and Improvement of humanity.

JOHWALLTJr,

TheMerilnmafcip of O. E. WinaMfete.

To the Miter rt tMlWiaio-FMlorepl^ J«u^
After a protracted and dangerous Hl ***•.! find 

myself quite restored to good health and in the 
tall enjoyment of my former mental vigor and in- 
spiratiou. Since my asaodation with Mr. C. E. 
Winans, I have received much benefit from the 
advice aud treatment of tbe spirit-healers that 
accompany him. Without this I would yet, per
haps, be an invalid. And here I desire to say 
that aa I have already given sixteen years of the 
prime of my Ufe to tbe glorious cause of spirit 
communion, culture and progress,! rejoicegreat- 
ly that I am oace again in good health, and hope 
to be able to work on for many years to come.

In regard to Mr. Winans aa a medium. I would 
say justly that ha ranks among the beat of this 
age. For truth, veracity and correct deportment 
his character is unexceptionable; and thus befog 
upright and clean himself, his mediumship is 
straight from first to lest. For the past two 
months I have thoroughly tested him both be- 
fore the public as a platform medium, and in 
private circles, many times under the most criti
cal and trying circumstances, and In no instance 
have!or any one else baa the least cause to 
charge him with deception; trickery or fraud. 
As bls friend, ER. Hosford of Edinburgh, Ind., 
who has known him for many years, assured me, 
“He is as honest aa the day is long and as true as 
steel.”

These statements are made In the interests of 
troth and humanity for the reason thst so many 
false mediums have gone out into the world de
ceiving many, that the public generally and even 
old confirmed Spiritualists have become very 
skeptical as to the genuineness of mediums and 
spiritual phenomena, and hence have wisely 
adopted the motto, “Try the spirits and try the 
mediums, and see if both are true.”

Spiritualism is on trial aa never before, and un- 
less it can prove itself to be pure, beautiful and 
good.it cannot receive the approval of right- 
minded and right-thinking people of thia age. 
Wherefore I am happy to inform you and the 
thousands who read your exc-Hent paper, that 
Mr. Winans’s mediumbtic powers are or a very 
high order of merit, and are growing better and 
better every day.

Both in private and before public audiences, he 
readily falls into a deep sleep or unconscious 
trance and gives indubitable evidence of spiritual 
gifts and powers. He sees and describes the de- 
parted with great accuracy, and, as a rule, gives 
their names, ages, the diseases they died ot or 
that which caused their deaths, the time of their 
departure, and how longthey have been residents 
of the 8pirlt-world. He gives delineations of 
character and life readings, embracing the past, 
the present and future. He describes distant ob
jects, places and persons, thus demonstrating the 
wonderful faculty of clairvoyance. He hears 
spirit voices and holds converse with the depart, 
ed. As a business test medium he is by far the 
most successful of any I ever met before, fre
quently revealing to entire strangers their avoca
tions. business partners, financial conditions, law 
suits pending, etc. The departed take posses, 
sion of him and personate themselves so fully and 
truly that their recognition is undeniable. He 
diagnoses diseases and heals the sick in body and 
mind. His independent slate-writing, though not 
as good as many other* I know, is nevertheless 
demonstrative and satisfactory, proving beyond 
the possibility of a doubt that a pencil will write 
letters, words, nsmes of departed persons and In
telligent sentences, without the Intervention of 
human hands or any mechanical device or con
trivance whatsoever.

I write the above facts chiefly for the benefit of 
those who have written me In regard to the 
phases of Mr. Winans’s mediumship. I would 
further add that we are now on a tour through 
Iowa, Nebraska, Kansas and Missouri, and are 
willing to visit all places where the friends will 
get up meetings for us. Address me at Quincy, 
ffl.3 for the present. A, J. Fbhbick.

A Haunted Romm—Experience of a 
Inter-Ocean Reporter.

A reporter for the Znfer-Onm heard that there 
was a new “case of ghost” at the No. 8 engine 
house, corner of Chicago and Milwaukee avenues, 
and Investigated the matter. One of the firemen 
said that about two weeks ago a boy, who was a 
son of Joe McPherson, who Ilves near the North • 
side rolling mills, a spiritual medium, came to 
the engine house on invltstlon, and a private st
ance wa* held, when some rather incoherent 
communications were received from a dead fire
men named Jack Strickler, who died in the ser
vice of the Fire Department some six or seven 
years ago. Plenty of raps were beard also, and a 
number of sounds like th# loud ticking of a clock 
were heard in the bed which was formerly occu
pied by the deceased. But the strangest part of 
all was that about midnight every night the 
ghost could be heard putting on his clothes, 
putting his boots on with a stamp on each 
heel, and then nothing more would be-heard 
until the next night. This last the fireman 
said was done in a room now used as a sit
ting room, but formerly occupied as a bed-room, 
and Jack Stickler’s bed occupied the very spot 
from which the sound* came, although there was 
nothing in the corner now,

At last here was the long-sought opportunity. 
Next to seeing a ghost would be the pleasure of 
hearing him rustle around and put on his clothes. 
Arrangements were made for the reporter to sit 
in that room and hear the phenomenon and per
haps see something. In company with Johnny' 
Mfcheals, the engineer, and Wm. Hart, another of 
the firemen, the reporter visited the sitting-room 
at the head ofthe stairs. It was a large room, 
scantily through neatly furnished. There was a 
center table and a few straight-backed chairs. 
The table wa* supplied with papenumd overhead 
was a gas lamp. In front was the sleeping-room 
of the firemen. The firemen were tired with their 
labor* of the day, and retired early. The report
er, at about 11 o’clock, breaking off his chat with 
the watchman, ascended to the sitting-room,took 
his seat by the table, and turned off the gas, 
holding for instant use a few matches in his hand. 
At five minutes of 12, a long drawn sigh was 
heard and an odd sort of rustling in the ghost’s 
corner. Then the ghostly bed creaked, panta
loons with some metal in the pocket were 
drawn on, a stocking and then a heavy boot; a 
stamp to settle it on the foot; then the other foot 
received attention ofthe same kind. So plain 
was the experience that it was difficult to get rid 
of tbe impression that a living man was in the 
room. There was no hiding place in the room 
capable of containing a man, or even a mouse. 
The reporter pondered upon these things awhile, 
but had no fancy tor farther watching.—Infer- 
Ocean.

Seance with Mra. Porter.

Toths Editor or the MllCto-PbUiMODliIesI Journal:

Present at a stance given by Mb. Isa Wilson- 
Forter. There were present eight persons, be
lievers and unbelievers. Mrs. Porter’s gifts are 
varied. Her . reading of character was very ex. 
cellent. She also describes spirits and often 
gives their names, which at once astonishes, but 
the grandest feature of all waa the music upon 
the piano, which was rendered In Oriental style. 
It excelled any thing it has been mv pleasure 
ever to have listened to. Every one present seem
ed more than delighted. The medium was fully 
entranced during tbe entire time occupied. I 
would Invite all investigators and skeptics to see 

AiP.hm.
Chicago, Nov. 88th.

John Allyn writes: I like the Journal for 
the reason that it give* so much substantial food 
for thought; It grapples mantally with such great 
problems as Deity, the origin of man, and the re
lation of modem scientific achievement to Spirit
ualism aud human improvement. It is also doing 
yeoman’s service In weeding out fraud from the 
genuine manifestations; fraud* have become too 
common andtoo discouraging to Investigators.

Cows V. Randolph, daughter of P. B. Ban- 
dolph, writes: I read your glorious paper occa
sionally ay d And a host of good things for the 
weary and hungry hearted like myself and It is 
as welcome aa ttie morning sunshine.

M. If. Taylor, renewing his subscription, 
write*: The Journal give* me more solid spirit
ual food than all the combined orthodox paper* 
lever read. Long may it live and hundreds of 
thousands read it.

ojsThsfeafM?”
To tMMiter otteo MWoniMMIM Josnialt

It is truly incomnrehensible that a question 
which has so long agitated a world of intellect, 
one that underlies all religious creeds andI exerts 
the most potent influence upon the conduct of 
men, should still remain unsettled. With col- 
le|M devoted to theology, and the brightest 
geniuses selected and educated for It* defence; 
with pulpits that thunder logic and studied elo
quence throughout the land; with State Patron
age, science perverted and meta distorted to its 
use, and with all the lavish wealth bestowed on 
ita support, yet unable to satisfy reason, argue* 
an essentiatweaknea* in the subject or it* man
agement May not the fault lie in the vagueness 
of the subject, and the preposterous claims which 
result in abuses that Inspire mor# Gniteaus than 
its uses exalt to saintship? One thousand con- 
flirting opinions prove nine -hundred and ninety, 
nin# to be wrong. Any subject weighed down 
with that proportion of error must be shorn of 
th# excrescences or sink with their weight. Bet
ter no god than one irreconcilable with justice 
and reason. Formerly theism expressed weak
ness by placing God under th* protection ot civil 
law; but the liberal notion of the present age is 
liable to err in shrouding him in mystery and 
leaving him without the protection of reason. 
Free and full discussion is the surest way to es
tablish a troth; and that which cannot stand the 
ordeal Is hardly worth the preserving. X read 
Mr. 8. L. Tyrrell’s contribution on the above ques
tion .with profound interest, and I hope other* 
will follow bl* example, for before Spiritualist* 
organise, this fundamental question should be 
settled. Let us have no God, or a God worthy of 
all acceptance. Mr. Tyrrell’s concise and forci
ble style peculiarly fits him for championship; 
but I think he rather underrated philosophy and 
science, and overrated the value of negative evi
dence. Because we cannot explain the intricate 
working of Nature’s machinery, It does not fol
low that it results from design. It rests upon 
theology to prove that intelligence ha* creative 
power. We can reason only from known farts; 
and human Intelligence which Is the highest 
within our knowledge, cannot produce a living, 
thinking machine, and that being true, by what 
rule does he assume that another and higher in
telligence can ? We see that the Intellect Is de
veloped through organized matter, and In Mr. 
Terrell’s language, “a compound of simple sub
stances can contain nothing but what was in th# 
constituents entering into the compound.” But 
the animal compound exhibits life and thought, 
and feeling, hence the germ or principle of these 
faculties must have had existence in the consti
tuents of the compound. And why not? Mr. 
Tyrrell pronounces (he says by atheistical au
thority) matter to be “the dead, inert, senseless 
thing?’ and says, “the new kind of matter with 
mysterious living potency,” wss “Invented by 
Tyndall to bridge the Impassable chasm.”

I hope this pert fling will not disturb the great 
discoverer. It ia quite too late to controvert the 
sublime truth that the universe Is permeated 
with living spiritual energy. Mr. Denton haa ef
fectually demolished the theory of a supernatural 
power, but he thinks “there is a spirit in the uni
verse, and for want of a better word we call an 
intelligent spirit.” If he means omniscience, It 
would contradict the order of evolution which he 
has so ably defended; for there can be no pro. 
gression from the highest state of perfection. As 
childhood must precede manhood, so ignorance 
must precede knowledge.

It is not my purpose, however, to argne the 
question. I simply touch these points that better 
critics may correct or endorse them. My earn
est desire, which I think is in sympathy with most 
of your readers who are truth-seekers, is that 
your talented contributors take up this question 
and give it a fall, candid and searching exposi
tion. Truth Is the greatest support of a correct 
moral code, and is the only power that can exalt 
and purify. I prize, above all, , the Journai. for 
its aid to truth by open columns to both sides of 
a question. Let every pen take inspiration and 
improve the opportunity for the benefit of your 
numerous subscribers. “The field is white for 
the harvest.” There Is more atheistical thinker* 
than theology dreams of; convert them or they 
are forever lost to the church. X.

Cambridge, Mass.

Origin of Popular Word* and 
Fhrsiei.

Zb the Vietore belong the Spoils—This phrase, as 
a political sentiment, was first enunciated by Wil
liam L. Marcy, ex Governor of New York, a mem. 
her of President Jackson’s Cabinet It was adopt
ed as the animus of the administration of Jack- 
son. and also of Van Buren, and remained their 
leading doctrine until the corruption of the latter 
disgusted the American people, who elected Har
rison and drove the mercenary party from power. 
The Whigs believed in “rotation In office,” but in
stituted the rule announced by Jefferson as the 
test of fitness, viz., “Honesty, capacity and fidelity 
to the Constitution.”

A Government ot the Hople,bg the People and for 
the Rople.—This famous expression, .which has 
been quoted oftener, perhaps,than any other note
worthy sentence ever uttered, was first used by 
the martyred President Lincoln,tn his memorable 
speech at Gettysburg, November 19,1863.

Plato, Thou Reaeoneet Well.—From Addison’s 
tragedy, "Cato.” The lines showing the connec
tion are as follows:
It must be so; Plato, thou reasonest well;
Else whence this pleasing hope, this fond desire, 
This longingafter immortality?
Or whence this sacred dread and Inward horror 
Of falling into naught? Why shrinks the soul 
Back on Itself, and startles at destruction?
Tls the divinity that stirs within us: 
’Tte Heaven itself tint points out a hereafter, 
And Intimate* eternity to man.

Solti Order*.—A phrase In use among member* 
ot the Church of Rome and Church of England 
and denotes entrance into the order of priest
hood. Holy orders are conferred by a solemn act 
of ordination by bishops, and invest the recipient 
with a sacred character distinctly apart from the 
laity.

Beneflt of Clergy.—An expression referring to a 
former state of the law iu England, where a cler
gyman had the benefit of being exempted from 
prosecution for alleged crime* and offense* before 
any civil tribunal. In course of time laymen who 
could read claimed and were allowed the same 
Privilege. “Benefit of clergy,” was finally abol- 
ished in the reign of George IV.

Woolsack.—A name given to the seat of tha Lord 
Chancellor of England in the House of Lords. It 
(the seat) consists of a large bag of wool covered 
with red cloth, but, though fashioned like a seat, 
is without back or arms. The woolsack Is said to 
have had Its origin in the circumstance of wool 
being anciently a staple article of produce in En
gland.

Stationer.—When books were multiplied by the 
invention of printing, they were sold by booksel
lers at stalls stationed at the gates of universities 
and other places; hence, booksellers became 
known as stationarii, or stationers, by which des. 
Ignatlon they have since become chiefly known.

Tankee Doodle.—Tho name of an air adopted as 
a national tune by the United States. The verses 
were composed by Dr. Shackberg, a physician in 
the British army In America, about 1755, and 
palmed off by him as a celebrated air on a body of 
American militia.

Charity Covers a Multitude of Sins.—A. pervert
ed declaration of Bt. Peter,whose real words, as he. 
was exhorting the Christians scattered through
out Asia Minor to a good and gracious life,where: 
“And above ali things, have fervent charity (or, 
rather, love, ’agape*), among yourselves; for 
charity will cater the multitude of sins.”

ZWn/o0&—The very appropriate term used on 
the frontier to describe any one inexperienced in 
the^wa^of rhe^untry—one who has never been

Newspaper.—Tho origin' of the word, “news- 
Kr,” 1* not, a* many suppose, from tne fact oi 

mtaining new things; but in a former time 
(1795 to1830) it waa customary to put over the 
periodical publications of ths day the initial let- 
tors of the compass, N. E. W. S., to show that th# 
journal had information from all quarter* of th# 
globe. North, East, West and South. Hbnee the 
use of the word “news,” before all paper* of gen. 
era! Information.—Glob«‘Democrat.

Jo*. Arkins, of Denver, Col., write*: There 
is no better field in th* country anywhere for * 
good, true, honest, genuine medium, and no place 
where people wiil gooftener and further and pay 
any better, than right here.

Vnorgauaiaod UbefaMsar.

With many who law strong convictions and an 
earnest spirit, the impression prevail# that with
out special ontanteauou th# advancement Md 
triumph of liberal principles ar# impossible. 
Individual effort counts for but little, they think, 
in modifying public sentiment and preparing the 
way for rational thought aud ita Incorporation 
into th# character and conduct of the people.

This vies in our opinion la erroneous. Fully 
aware of the advantage and nowar of organized 
effort sustained Md wiMly directed, we yet can
not be unmindful of the enormous influence ex
erted in a thousand ways through a multitude of 
instrumentalities, independently of any special 
organization. Indeed, Individual effort Is often 
mor# decisive Md powerful in influencing public 
sentiment and leading to th* accomplishment of 
Sreat result* thM the work of tire largest assort*.

on* formed for some special object. History 
abound* ta examples illustrative of this fart, that 
must occur to all reader*. The influence of 
thinkers, men like Darwia and Huxley, MUI and 
Spencer, Carlyl# and Everson, upon this age I* 
incalculable. Theology to-day Is being modified, 
and rational views ar# gaining In strength and 
importance not largely through tbe organized 
efforts of liberals, but through the influence that 
comes from enlarged knowledge on every sub
ject. and the independence and courage which 
are born of this knowledge. The disclosures of 
science and the results of historical research, the 
diffusion of knowledge, the consequent decay of 
superstition Md the growing habits of Independ, 
ent thinking among all classes, have contributed 
among a multitude of Influences to infuse liberal 
sentiments Into the popular mind. Th# result Is 
seen ta the tone of the press, ta the teachings of 
the pulpit, in improved legislation, in the charac
ter of our general literature, aud In the growing 
charity and spirit of tolerance among all classes.

We do not wish to be understood a* undervalu
ing liberal organizations, whieh Indeed may be 
made powerful aids to progress. We claim only 
that the strength and Influence of rational thought 
are not to be measured by its special organize, 
tlou; and it does not depend upon them for it* 
triumph, or even its progress, which, however, 
they may accelerate or retard. -

The absence of numerous liberal orgMizstlons 
In this country 1* by no means an Indication that 
Liberalism is accomplishing nothing. Progress 
now as in the past is along the line of existing 
beliefsand institutions; Md its result* are seen 
In the continual modification of the old rather 
than in the creation of something entirely new. 
It Is more probable that the churches will become 
in time so divested of theological influence and 
so thoroughly in harmony with the beat thought 
and spirit of the age that they will satisfy the 
social wants of sll wlthqut offending the reason 
and common-sens# of any, than that there will 
spring up outside of them organisations which 
will sap their strength and have the general sup
port of the people. The churches have In them 
element of excellence without which they would 
not have the support they now receive. And 
whatever in these organizations is adapted to the 
requirements of this life, to the intellectual, 
moral and social want* of our nature, is largely 
due to tbe rational thought and spirit which pre
vail, notwithstanding theology by mMy Is still 
credited with the whole. So, if those who are 
interested in the progress of liberal views cm 
point to no great general organization whieh Is 
devoted exclusively to extending those views, 
they can see everywhere, inside the churches as 
well as outside, the influence of the princlplee 
which they cherish, Md labor to advance.

B. F. Ukdxbwood.
—TAeZ«(>z, Nov. 24,1881.

Errors ia Church Creeds, Ele.

To the Editor of the Rellgio-Phnoeophlcal Journal:
It has for some time been a mystery to me that 

the cry of “fraud” should be so indiscriminately 
hurled iu the face ot Spiritualism, and by a class 
of people whose creeds are living frauds. I be
lieve lathe exercise of the broadest charity, yet 
not in that charity which would condone a per
petual and palpable error. It la true that the 
cause of Spiritualism Is cursed with its full share 
of individual frauds and unprincipled mediums; 
but let us look abroad and see what the great 
evangelical world is doing. I turn for informa
tion to my good Baptist friend, Md he points to 
his doctrine of immersion Md close communion, 
and says, “This is the true gospel,” and that “we 
must believe or be damned.” I turn to my more 
staid Episcopal friend, Md he tells me that the 
Baptists are Ignorant of God’s Word, ’ narrow in 
their creed, and that the Episcopal road Is the 
only safe way to heaven. My genial Md noisy 
Methodist friend says that all the other isms are 
false; that If I will confess my sins from the 
house top, pray loudly for mercy, and join the 
Methodist church, he can tarnish me a sure pass
port to eternal bliss. Thus each creed denies 
the truth of all the others, and claims infallibility 
for it* own, Md yet all admit that there can be 
but one true church, Md consequently all other 
claims must be fraudulent. What a stupendous 
admission Is here! Alas! the theological guide
boards are too numerous and contradictory to 
land any wayworn traveler on the sure road to 
knowledge Md truth. Out of their own mouths 
are they condemned.

What is known as the “Skeptical world,” has 
become passably charitable, Md is willing that 
the balance of mankind should believe a lie Md 
be damned if thereby its present happiness cm 
be promoted. I hold that every ism, which lays 
claim to that which It cannot substMtiate by In
controvertible evidence, is a fraud in itself, no 
matter with what sincerity ita adherenta may 
proclaim IL To form an erroneous opinion u 
merely m error in judgment, but to attempt to 
force on mankind these opinions as divine rev
elations or facts, la criminal. I cm only wonder 
that the evangelical world, so-called, does not 
blush crimson when it tries to pick the mote from 
the eye of Spiritualism. We should never be 
content with only m affirmative on My question. 
He who fails to examine the pros Md cons of 
every subject, denies himself the true source of 
all knowledge. Allow me. Mr. Editor, to say that 
I am opposed to frauds, or whatever kind, wheth
er the individual and Isolated cases in Spiritual
ism or the gigantic organized fraud of the creeds.

This is given in all charity Md kindly feeling 
toward the various church beliefs, hoping that 
time Md a spirit of proper investigation may re
move all errors and bring them gradually to ac
cept evidence ta this nineteenth century In pref
erence to tradition handed down from tiie darker 
ages. A. J. Manlt.

Minneapolis, Minn., Nov. 80,1881.

Tbe Frieads ot Hum** Pnbmss,

Mrs. W. C. Warner sends uaa report of the 
26th Annual Meeting of the Friends of Human 
Progress, which took place at Old Hemlock Hall, 
Brant, Erle Co., N. Y., September 2nd, 3rd and 
4th. As she delayed her report until this late 
date, It has lost to a great degree Its Interest, and 
we merely give a synopsis of It a* follows:

At the opening on Frlday morning, George 
Taylor was chosen President, Mr*. W. C. Warner, 
Secretary, and Levi Brown, Treasurer. The 
Smith family of Painesville, O., opened the servi
ce* with the anthem, “Com# to the Leafy Wood.” 
The attendance on Friday wa*good. Mrs.LtllIe's 
improvisations on given subject# were particular
ly beautiful. Saturday’* meeting wa* mor# large
ly attended. Mrs. Lillie handled the subjects 
given by the audience ta a masterly manner. Mr. 
Kellogg gave one of his'characteristic eloquent 
lectures. Sunday was a general feast day of good 
things. George Taylor made some Interesting 
remarks upon the number of mediums that West
ern New York hs* furnished. Mrs. Lillie, Mrs. 
Pearsall and Mr.KhlIogg were the principal speak
er* of the day, Md all gave leave* mu flshea to 
the multitude. Mr. Watkins gave mMy stances, 
Md, as far as could be learned, with perfect satis
faction.

In concluding the report, Mrs. Warner says:
The 26th Annual Meeting closed with a general 

good feeling permeating all. The power for good 
that these meeting* have been, cannot be esti
mated. Wo cannot go down into th# recesses of 
each heart and see what secret resolves have been 
mad# here; what aspirations have been kindled 
Into new life; what gleam* of better mMhood 
have flashed along th# horison of futurity, and

what hearts burdened with sorrow and doubt, 
hav# seen here the first light of Immortality. 
But the fruit* of these have been felt everywhere, 
Md mor# especially in th# community blessed 
with th# presence ef Hemlock Hall. Steadily 
year bv year have ita teaching* been felt for good, 
mA a broader liberalism has taken the place of 
the old conservatism. When the history of Spir- 
itualiam shall be unrolled for all eyes to ace, 
mor# beautiful than temple or shrine, will stand 
the picture, “Hemlock Hall!”

Fayebametry—Mra. Muy A. Gridley.

To tbe Editor of the BeUsfo-FMlcsKHihleal Journal:
Psychometry Is claimed by some to be a science; 

Sy others the unfolding of the natural powers ot 
lie human organism, Md by others a spiritual 

power or faculty,when developed under favorable 
conditions to be infallible. One ofthe beet «• 
ponent* or medium* for thi* power that the 
writer ha* seen, is Mrs. Mary A Gridley of 417 
Sumner Avenue, Brooklyn, who during her resi
dence in oa> city, hss exercised this power with 
a remarkable success. She Is modest Md lady, 
like, haa been a medium for other phases ot phe
nomena for many years, la a good clairvoyant, 
and within the last few months has been going 
through an unfoldment by the agency of a iplrit 
control, who given the um ot “Common Sense.” 
She Is a member of our Fraternity and occupied 
our platform Friday evening, Ort. 21st, Md spoke 
in a trance state, this Influence controlling her. 
The subject wss, “Thy Kingdom Gome,” Md It 
was for a first public attempt very creditable.

I have at different times witnessed the exercise 
of these powers and the readings that were given 
of handkerchiefs, rings, letters, etc., were very 
satisfactory. This hM been done at our Confer, 
ence meetings, at our Fraternity socials, Md at 
private interviews. 8he Is also very succ awful in 
examining minerals, and If I am rightly informed, 
hM located some very valuable mines In Colorado, 
where some year* ago she visited to restore her 
impaired health. She claims thatthe best result* 
in regard to these powers are when letters are to 
be psychometrized; that they should be free from 
the touch or contact of other magnetisms; where 
articles or writing sent her have been handled by 
the persons sending them to her they are apt to 
hav# a mixed influence. Some of the readings 
which, have been published, she does not stand 
sponsor for, only such as she writes out herself 
in the privacy of her own home. Recently, the 
writer called upon her and although she wm suf
fering from physical disability, she read a letter 
handed to her with remarkable clearness, giving 
the actual condition of the mind of the writer, 
also hte moral and Intellectual qualities; spoke 
of hte mediumtetie gifts, some of which are yet to 
be unfolded.

On being asked what she herself thought M to 
the gift of reading character, minerals, writings, 
etc., she said that she thought It might be partly 
the unfolding of the natural powers of her own 
soul and partly Impressions given her by spirits. 
The writer hMknown heroa valued mend for 
three years, and hM found her a faithful and tin. 
tiring worker, a pure, conscientious woman, of a 
deep religions nature, and one who has that per. 
sonal magnetism that draws the refined, cultured 
Md religious people to her, Md whom she sue. 
ceeds In keeping as warm personal friends. As 
to what psychometry may develop In the next 
twenty years, I cannot foresee. The claims of its 
most enthuelMtlc advocates, I think, wilt have to 
be toned down somewhat, and much of the rub
bish now mixed with it will be separated, aud 
what te valuable trill remain. I write this In re
sponse to frequent Inquiries that are made to me 
from time to time, as to the gifts of the lady 
whose name heads this statement of fact. I know 
Mrs. Gridley would make an earnest protest If 
she knew It had been written, but it is the honest 
conviction of myself and a host of other friends 
in our city. S. B. Nichols.

357 Flatbush Ave., Brooklyn, Oct 31, 1881.

M. L. W. writes feelingly of the great benefit 
Spiritualism hM been to her. Speaking of church 
hymns she says: “It was my misfortune to be 
reared in that branch of the Presbyterian tree 
which sung Watts’s hymns, and their mummery, 
with praying and catechising to match, fills me 
with unspeakable sadness and disgust,”

UstesMd Extracts.

The Spirit-world solicits your co-operation.
One of the greatest needs to day is independ- 

ence and force of character.
Jesus taught m the spirit gave him utterance; 

and John wrote m the spirit Impressed him.
We do not regard one moment wasted whieh 

is spent in receiving tidings from the Spirit-world.
We believe very loyally in the practical power 

of the beautiful, as a preventive and reformatory 
agency.

True spiritual religion as a counsellor, of the 
human heart In the hour of affliction, te a sweet 
voiced angel from heaven.

Those who live In this age of the world, may 
well rejoice that their earthly lives have been 
blessed by the outpourings of this spirit influence.

When the Jews brought to Jesus a woman 
accused of crime, he said neither do I condemn 
thee, go and sin no more; herein is the Christ 
principle exemplified.

T* build up and place Spiritualism before {the 
world in its true light requires the co-operation of 
all who have a knowledge of the farts embraced 
in the principles of our philosophy.

We spurn no pbue of phenomena; we exalt no 
one medlumistlc gift above another. Our only 
Steals use all the knowledge you gain. Remem- 

er that you owe it to humanity to work with the 
very best materials you cm procure.

The material body te dependent upon the spir
it for all the forces and inspirations which thrill 
it-with emotions of delight, Md hence there te a 
feeling of anxiety at the thought of separation; 
the body clings to the spirit with all the temerity 
of Ite earthly nature, white the spirit struggles to 
free itself, yet with due deference to the casket It 
hM so long occupied.

The radical Unitarian, free religionist, or free 
thinker of to-day, who seems to Imply that a rec. 
ognition ot the existence of one world at a time 
is always enough for all practical purposes, who 
bellev> a simply In the possibility of a future state 
of conscious being, is however mistaken it he 
imagines that a knowledge of a future life hM 
My tendency to make men less practical here.

Not long since a letter reached a benevolent 
association Mklngfor help. Ita writer aaya: “I am. 
the father of fourteen children Md every one of 
them scrofulous.” The writer wm president ot a 
Southern institution of learning called a college. 
He wm also an orthodox minister accustomed to 
preach th# gospel of salvation. Practically he 
wm taro things; a beggar Md a libertine. Such a 
num’s ‘ sins are visited by the laws of heredity on 
his children to the third and fourth generation, 
and longer, only that by that time tne stock Is 
generally run out, Md obliterated. If I believed 
that every born bring must be immortal I should 
quarrel with nature when I see such a family m 
that. This terrible fMtening of the teeth of a 
wolfish ancestry in the flesh of chllden is a terri
ble thing. And that Carolina president,minister, 
fragrant blossom of learning and piety, is in my 
mind ineffably worse than any wild beast He 
hM devoured his own babes. Himself the pro- 
duct of Ignorance and passion, he had no right 
under the heavens to children.—Are. X. B AmmB.

Within the pMt quarter of a century there 
hM sprang Into existence a new order of things, 
the door* of heaven so securely locked and sealed 
by tbe church have been opened, and we ar* In 
receipt of communications from the eternal city; 
but Instead of the messages being received 
with gladness, the messengers employed, mor- 
tel mu spirit, have been made to ran the gaunt, 
let of popular opinion, Md their fate Is sealed 
so far m man-cm seal It. To be known M 
a Spiritualist Is to be branded m an infidel, 
because the doctrines taught by spirits con- 
flirt with the dogmss of th# Church: not that 
there wmv essential difference between what 
Jesut taught Md what spirit* teach, but because 
there Is too much freedom of conscience given to 
the people. A* there is no inquisition now to 
PM* judgment upon offenders the social circle 
um resolved itselfInto a kind ot jostle# court, and 
the offending one# are there tried, condemned 
and socially executed in the name of the Father, 
Son Md Holy Ghost, and let n* say amen.—Oft##

good.it
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Pre-natal Influence.

BY HUDSON TUTTLS.

The Religio-Fhilosophioai. Journal 
has recent!? given considerable ► pace to the 
subject of ‘•Pre-natal Influence,’’and those 
who have written, have treated It learned
ly and exhaustively. Although most deli
cate to treat in a popular journal, which is 
read by all classes, it is one of vital impor
tance, and it may be well questioned if the 
feeling of modesty which prevents the free 
discussion of the subject should not be ig
nored. No “second” birth can retrieve the 
misfortune of having been badly born at 
first. Science comes with tardy step to this 
most important of all her promises. Edu
cation of children by one or another meth
od, and the training given by the mother 
during early years, is as nothing to that 
earlier training or preparation which is 
scarcely thought of.

A child- to its parents is not only a bond 
of union, but a revelation, and a legacy to 
posterity. Of the influence of the mother 
over the immortal confided to her care 
enough has already been said, and no one 
can dispute her empire. What then re
mains? The writers seem to think that 
pre-natal influences reach the beginning in 
the mother. It certainly is going back a 
long way, and yet I think there is a wide 
distance to travel to the beginning

If the mother has so much influence, 
what of the father’s f Let not the mothers 
of the race be alone held responsible. If 
the gardner plants imperfect seeds, no cave 
in tending can retrieve the mistake. His 
complete success depends on the perfection 
of the seeds he plants, so we shall find that 
potent as the influence of the mother may 
be, she can not develop perfection from im
perfection. I want to call attention to pre- 
maternal influence, to the influence of the 
father. I can recall a score of men in my 
acquaintance whose wives mourn the loss 
of children—some of them ali their chil
dren—because of disease, active or latent, 
in the fathers; other cases come to mind of 
intellectual weakness, moral obliquity, and 
of beastly desires in children, the cause and 
blame of which attach to the fathers. A 
pure sweet and gentle motherhood has been 
talked and written threadbare; is it not 
time to talk of a pure, intelligent and moral 
fatherhood?

The leading Melentlat* off to-day agree tbat moat 
dl»e*>e» are earned by aU'irdereo KtdnevsorL ver. If.t ere- 
tore. tbe Kidneys nd LI ver are kept in perfect order, oer- 
feet health will b« tto reset. Th* truth has oniy been 
ktw wn arhort time and for years people suffered great ag >ny 
without being able to find relief.. Tbedt#rove'y of Warner* 
Safe Kidney and Liver Cure marks a new era In the treat
ment of ttesetrou le-. Mode from a a mole tropical leaf ot 
rare.vaiue, it ooataln* Just the elements necesaary to nourish 
and Invigorate noth of these great organ#. > nd safely rectors aad kse-them in order, lt.fi a P0SITIVK Remedy 
for all thedi#e*#e# that e*u#e pain# In tse ower part of the 
body—for TorcM Liver—Headache#— Jaundice—DimImm- 
Gravel—Fever. Agne-Ma'ariat Fever, and ah disunities of 
th • Kidneys, Uver aad Urinary (Mm

It Is an excellent and safe remedy for female* during Pre*- 
nancy. It will control McMtraarion and is invaluable for 
Leuoorrhos* or Failing o the Womb.

A* a Blood Puri Berit kunequaied, for it cures the organs 
that mo** the blood.

ThisRemedv. rtthtadMeuKh wonder*, is put up in 
the LAB-IM SIZED BOTTLEof any medi< Ine upon the 
market, aud 1* ao>d by OrnMl’t* and all dealers ar #1.25 
ner bottle For Diabete*, enquire for WARNER S BAFE 
DIABETES CURE It IsaPOULTIVK Remedy.
H. H. WARNER, & CO., Rochester, N. Y.
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RAIL ROADS.-TIME TABLE.

CHICAGO, BOCK ISLAND AND PACIFIC.
Depot, corner Van Buren and Sherman atraeto. City ticket 

efltoe. W Clark atreet, Sherman Houae.
Leave. 

10:00 a mt 
12:10 pmt

(pE 1„ Ari/kperdayarhome.rampltswor hfiSfree 5 V Vhl V Address I timsom A Co., Fortland, Me
3111 MW

AGENTS WANTED S»M 
tin* Machine ever WnnM. W«l ioiupairot 
itucHngB.wiUiHREI. anil TOIS complete, in 
IN minute*. It will also knit * great variety of lancr- 
work for which there Is alwaro a ready market. Seal 
for circular and term* to the Twombly Knitting 
Machine Co-. «« WMbingteB SU Benton, Moa,

311 .C

INVENTORS
Desirous of advertising »uy Specialty, or 
articles of their own manufacture,in City 
or Country Newspapers, will eave money 
by consulting us. Correspondence soli
cited. C.A.CMK&CO.,

A?S!y^£AKtot«;CHICWO1niS!
20 18 82 16

DEUOIAUO For SOLDIERS, rCnOlIHlG widows, fathers, mother# or 
ehilire*. ThouaaadsyetentitVd. Pensions given 
for lea# «f fia*er.to«.ry e or rnptnre.varicaso rein# 
a MyDiseaMC. Th-majinds cf pensioners an* 
soldiers entitled to INCREAftL :u:d BOUNTY. 
PATEhTH procured for Jaseat-u. Wdiers 
land warranto procuna. bought ami sold. Soldiers 
and heirsapnly foryonrxishtaatenec. Send# 
stamps for ''IM Citisen-Solditr," and Pension 
and Bonnty laws, blank# and instraetions. We 
cassreferto thousand* of Pensioners and Clients.
Addrem H.W.fltMsraldACp,Prts:oir* 
iUHnAU’ll, lock waue.wuhuiks, D. £
31 M 22 ____________

ORGANS
CHRISTMAS 
PRESENTS!

WML®
Blood, and will completely chnnge the blood in 
tlieentiresystem in three irontlis. Any person 
who will take 1 pill each night from 1 to 12 weeks 
may be restored to sound health, if such a tiling 
be possible. Sentbv mail for 8 letter stamps,

A. JOHNSON A CO., Boston, Mass., 
formerly Bangor, Me.

30 14 3213 _ „ „

HOPEDEAF
Or. Pieck's Artificial Ear Drums 

'PERFECTLY RESTORE THE HEARING 
:tnd perform tbe work of tbe Natural Drain*. 
Mmvs In position, but invisible to other*. 
All Conversation and even whispers heard dit- 
iinetly. W# rsfsr to those using than. Send for 
descriptive circular with testimonials. Address,.
S. R X, PECK A CO., 88# Broadway, New York.

31 3 32 2

BEATTY
BEATTY’S ORC ANS. *■ Charck.Osvel A Purler. esitolJW l-

PZAMOa
NEW YEARS 
PRESENTS!

2 to hx Mope. Have you am fiaws's 
Bier rui.orOrg.in < -e. .uily *10t,;&
Ciurxn Organ*.W'JJ. 'I be Lswr. IS 
Stope, 6 rets ikwinciuy#«&. Tne MlIIS, 
now offered lor SS5, I:.. BEETIU l\ iN, 
New Style, Su tow. 27 StutH.HfuHOctavt* 
oftheCetebratedGoldvnTopgneBKtJs, It 
h tne Fin. et Organ ever made. Write or 
rail at once for full parti, ulra. Other 
dealruble New Style* now ready.

BEATTY’S PIANOS.
GRAND SQUARE AND IPBWHT

■•, t ij!«w. W.«nrtki>, Ity.iuear.not 
v!;.:t m.- heiuneto S”i.il for Latent Cut*.

•logun before Buying elawhere.
Bhiiwaw mitiiT mso. ^ibe royal ifright rum.

kuiwyitfunded«rfter;^?t“5ft.2pieiRhtdfoA

/.ni^ronwntsmeAwa BRiVisitorsa wayswe come. ox-^lte<&™dea“^
K. i.;.i -.ee suf 1..-,. wAIQ^Iwi Free Couch mcctaall Train*. ri?»,.-:'..e ..,,{£<^466,13

Order now for your Christmas and New Years Presents.
WRITE FOR HOLIDAY CATALOGUE, ELABORATELY ILLUSTRATED.

Address or call upon DANIEL F. BEATTY, Washington, New Jersey.

W
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Happy Thoughts.—Richter considers 
the beat antidote against moral depression 
can be found in the habit of calling up the 
memory of our brightest moments in the 
dark hours of despondency, so that in the 
dusty struggle and turmoil of daily busi
ness we may carry with us the purifying 
influence of a high idea of human conduct 
fervidly and powerfully expressed. “Su- 
perstitlous people,” he says “carry amulets 
externally on their breasts, but a store of 
happy thoughts within will be a more ef
fectual shield against the encroachments of 
that, dire enemy, melancholy.0
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eiThe Harp tlsnt our? through Tara’s Halls.** 

THE HARP-ETTE, 
SI.OO#- tm ^SSifiO.

AMEltICAJi'ZITHER.
The Best Low Priced 

String fcrumeLte in the 
World. The easiest 
Instrument to leiirn 
toplay and as aweet 
and melodious as a 
line harp or violin. By mean# cf the Instruc
tor. anyone v. ith an ear tiir 
muale can lean to play 
severaltuneaiuafcw hoera.
The Ilarp.etle is 

played with the thumb and 
forefinger. Mine a 9 a rt suiar 
harp. YoucanleiiraHOW 
toplayitinriV£MlsCiT:& 
It u lin ed by jwga and a 
keyname asapur-o, (a key 
yoeafreewithe cucaBeui 
illsadjustable to cry pitch ; 

will play any tune nplinilid 
both for aolomuslcandaecumpam- 
mrntatovolce.orpnnorliiite. Aira 
ccod for dance music. You ean 
narn one oi the easy waits a in a 
few minuter. They are very IsrJ- 
some in appearance, being thor- 

eecMvrr.ricteC'f i ard woods, highly finished.and haul ornament 
toanv room. It las neat favorite with Ilie ladle-, and thoua- 
en .sareteamingtoplByit. rrlce. Matrings a:, d key, only 
#1.30. 1® string*, only •W.BC/lnrtructilr aud 11 
popular airs, set to iiinsfcfortne Zither,fl-ee with each.

N. B—Do not confound thia superior instrument with achean 
Imitation,advertised at same, or leva price. Address THE 
HAHSACHLVETTN ORGAN CO., sole manu- 
ftctawSiSt Waahtngton8treet,B<wton,M&M. tatw any ad- 
dress on receipt of price, Wi- warrant these for S years..

31 15

ITPAYS to wii car Bana Pritrlna Rubber giamn.Cirewaroftce, G A. HARPKI * BBO., c-e?,:^
_______ 31 11 17 eow
7AA*'I‘ NKW STYLE Chromo Cards, No 3 aHk, 
g V name oa, itaa ciiuiuti Bros., CilntcnvlJe. Conn.

SU S3 Ceow

A ft TIBI RI Cl Jf° aowgra«p a fortune. On-t AuLNTS «»»»^« • w clay street. N. V".
8110 S3 »

.Newtiosrswvou.-.u .... 
Fiist-cks Squ;t:«- ...«Mf) 

“ ipri-Jit. . f'jj 
Send for Liat ho I.

Hew 5 Oct. Organ*
6 r tons . .
9 •..;

gas hi

Price yearly.
Bln months. 
Three months. 
Stegle copies.

twin advance

.VI
TM above rates Include portage. ijMrtiiwcw mi 

Firas on application attblsofflce.
AT Potlalowlsr, should bo made payable to M.B. Sprague 

No. 5 Dwight St.. Boston; and al! letters and eommunlM- 
Hou (to receive attention) must be directed (postpaid). In,
tbe «»me way. M. A. Blunt. Printer.

A CENTS WANTED w RUI CLEMMER'S “ tWl‘,W®*W,w- 

JAMES A. GARFIELD. 
P purcr.tyqthe ••.‘fiwkfrp’' wonder^eHtftrvcLsKiyiAerie?, 
^’PietxLiin^s, eV’., of the Capital, *’-«'f '-sr-rn " 
^ivrs ^ketehe^ of The Ludirn off the White* Hous?, 
n::d islLv'--#J !.>;Jn:j tofcGKt It inchidt-^lH/Li’’ i.Vu’Jraffcns’, 
Uit!i Firl ii!n >f Pn.iifKt dr. t Nr*. Gtrjlr!.t. SfUdfOr^riGlarF 
v-jfh Hxtm Terms to Agent*. Grand stance to ll-v u::^;1. 
■w<i: iw Excelsior Pub. Co, > 27 N. Clark-st,Chicago, DL

31 7 32 5elW

Newspapers and Magazines
For Sale at the Office of tin* Paper.

Sanner of Lights 
Olive Branch,

Boston.
Utica, N.Y.

The Splrltuallnt and Journal of

. 8
10

CAST*.

A. REED & fONS
E<h»r.hrf 1845.

136 State Street,
CHICAGO.

818tf

G»:a?:niti’< ci fir*t-< «b« 
S?r.i! Cer LM Ko. 2.

MO'SIC
- HOLLY and DEMAS _ 

BRACKET SAWS 
Children’s Educators and Money-Makers. 

twuyBracketSaw^DeinasBracketSawandLatheSS.
We guarantee either of thesemaehinestogivoliettcr 

e3tirtactiontb:inan.vthwKl:eretoforeoffered. Boyscan 
make more money thananj thing else they can work at. 

One Thousand Dollars 
j* prHJvhy r&ugii:k* from s25 to $2uUe axo offered for the 

.ii iit work oseithcrir.aehiue, Prixe^are so arranged 
that the beginner has just as good, a chance as the ex- 
pet. Wercakenfpecialofferwherc-hyanybGycangct*

The young manor woman who must for
sake society because of mortifying freckles, 
tan, tetter, pimples and itching exoriations of 
the face, should use some of Dr. Benson’s 
Skin Cure. It cleanses the scalp and is good 
for the toilet.

THE WEEKLY capital is an hgbt-mw, *8 COLUM# ; 
caper published at Topeka. Kansas, giving Fud and Be- I 

liable State New*, Crop and Weather Report* from every I 
County. #1.(10 per year. Simple Copy Free. f......... ..

. Psychological Science, London 
| The Shaker ManSfaato, Shaken, N. Y.

Medium and Day Break, London, Eng.
if'.S'.?^ ■ ^i* Th*oaopMst, «“« I Th. Two Worton, Bombay. India. 

New York.

8 
K 
a M 13 S211eow

To any suffering with Catarrh 
or Bronchitis who earnestly 
desire relief. 1 can furnish a 
means of Permanent and Pos
itive Cure. A Home Treatment. 
No charge for consultation h; 
mail. Valuable Treatise Free.

Hi* rt-ir.edi-
cf!. 
the

-re t^e; uWTOWth

u.y km.v.n e

Re<T. K CHILDS^ Troy. 0.

Important to Grocers, Packers, Hucksters NOCVRNI 
NO FA VI Dr. KEAN

In peace patriot fem really consists only in. 
this—that every one always before his own 
door, minds his own business, also learns his 
own lesson, that it may be well with him in 
his own house.

and the General Public.
173 South Clark Bt, Chicago, “” ^.““‘^S 
maU.freeofcbarte.onalchron'cor nervon* dlieuea Dr. 
J. KEAN I* the only piintclan In the city who warranto 
cure* or no pay. Finest inuRtrsted book extant: Sit pace*, 
beautifully bound; pereeriptlon* for all diseane*. Brice *1. 
postpaid. , 318 »8

$3

®Ii <® of these machines he becomes :r:5mr.Irat, 
< <iucarawiwtt6pend>nfrmoneyberequiree>and in many 
. r-tanees citab^sti s himself in apoGtiHe kra-B.

lor Illusrated Catalogue and Manual of St.rrer.ta 
end Mail wo, i, addreau. with » cent stamp.A. H. SIUPJ1AN, KocWer, N. Y.

Bracket Saw
FREE

anus

Regulate the Secretions.
In our endeavors to preserve health it is of 

the utmost importance that we keep the secre
tory system in perfect condition. The well 
known remedy Kidney Wort, has specific ac
tion on the kidney,liverand bowels Use it 
instead of dosing with vile bitters or drastic 
pills It is purely vegetable and is prompt 
but mild in action. It is prepared in both dry 
and liquid form and sold by druggists every 
where.—--Reaciinjj! Eagle.

THE KING FORTUNE-MAKER
A New Process for Preserving all Perishable 

f Articles, Anitnal and Vegetable, from. Fermenta-
v£JI\/>L v *EJI ^«» and Putrefaction, detaining their Odor and 

Flavor.

“OZONE—Pnrifleit »ir active state of oxygen.”—Webster.

A swimmer becomes strong to stem the tide 
only by frequently breasting the big waves. 
If you practice always in shallow water, your 
heart will assuredly fail in the hour of high 
flood.

If the mother is feeble it is impossible that 
her children should be strong. Lydia E Pink
ham’s Vegetable Compound is a perfect spe
cific in all chronic diseases of the sexual sys
tem of women. Send to Mrs Lydia E. Pink
ham, 383 Western avenue, Lynn, Mass., for 
pamphlets.

Inorder tohave »ny success in life, or any 
worthy success, you must resolve to carry in 
to your work a fullness of. knowledge—not 
merely a sufficiency, -but more than a suffi. 
ciency.

To Consumptives.
Redder, can you believe that the creator 

sffitcls one-third of mankind with a disease tor 
which there is no remedy ? Dr. R. V Pierce’s 
’‘Golden Medical Discovery” has cured hun
dreds of cases of consumption, and men are 
living to-day healthy, robust men—whom 
physicians pronounced incurable, because one 
lung was almost gone. Bend two stamps for 
Dr Pierce’s pamphlet on Consumption, and 
Kindred Affections Address World’s Dispkn- 
uit Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

This Preservative 1# not a liquid, pickle, or any ot the old 
unit exploded proceace*. but Uahnny and purely OZ’>NE,m 
produce.! and applied by au entirely now proceM. Oxone 1# 
tbe antiseptic principle of every substance, and possesses 
the power to preserve animal and vegetable structuree from 
decay.

There 1b nothing on the t«c* of tho earth lia
ble to 4mm, or spoil which Ozone, the new Pre- 
aervatlve, w«ll not preserve for *11 time tn * 
perfectly fresh and palatable conditio*.

The vsiue of Oxone as a natural preset ver hu been known 
toouramerch mist* for year#, but. until now, no mean* of 
producing it in a practical, inexpensive, and simple manner 
nave been discovered. *

Microscopic observations prove that decay Is due to septic 
matter or mute germ*. th*t develop and reed upon at Ima! 
and vegetable souct ires. Osone applied by the Prentiss 
method.seii-sand uect*oy*>he-e germa at once, and thus 
preserves. At our office# in Cli ctnnatlcanbeseena'moat 
every article that can be thouent of. .pr- served by this pro
ofs and ever# visitor I* welcome to come tn. taste. «me l. 
take stray with kun, and test in ever, way tbe merl's of 
Oxone * a preservative. We will a>*o preserve, free of 
charge, any article tbat is brought orient prepaid to us. aud 
return ft to ot under for him to keep and tut.
FEI8H MKAT8, am h aa beet mutton, veal, pork, 

poultry. g»me, Mb, Ac., pn-sernd by thl* method, can be 
■hippeat*. Burope subjected to atmospl eric changes and 
return rotbi* country In estate of perfect pre#erv*tlin.

EGG8can be treated us cost of Ms* than one dollar * 
thuui«u<i down, aud be kept la an ordinary room tlx months 
or more, thoroughly preserved; the yolk held in It* nonnsi 
condition, and the eggs as fresh and perfect u on the day 
they were ire *'ed, aud will cell a< strictly “iboice?’ The 
advantage In preaervlngegga J* readily w.i: there art-sea 
sone when they cau be bonsht for 8 or 10 cents a dosen, and 
by holding them, can be add for an advance of f om one 
hundred t<> tbres hundred per cent, one man, wltn this 
method, cm preserve imM tk'seu a day.

FRGITS may be permitted to ripen in their native ch 
mate, and can be transported to any part of the worid.

The juice expressed from fruits can be held for an indefinite, 
period without rermei tation -heme the great wise of this 
8meets tor producing a temperance beverage.. Cider can be 

eid perfect .v sweet for any length of time.
VHOETABL(8 ean be kep; for an Indefinite period in 

their natural conditio t. retaining their odor and flavor, 
treat d *u their original packages, at a small expense. All 
grains, flour, meal. etc., are beld in their norma) condition.

BUTT scK, after being treated by this process, will not 
became ihh4.

Dead human bodies, treated before deeompo#!' ton aet* In, 
can be held in a natural condition for weeks, without punc
turing the skin or mutilating th* body in any way. Hence 
the great value of Ozone to undertaser*.

There Is no charge in the (lightest particular in the appear
ance of any art cte thus preserved, aud. no trace of any for
eign or n natural odor or taste.

The process is a> simple that a child can operate it as well 
and as nee astuliy hs a man. There is no expensive appara
tus or machinery required. .

A room filled with different articles, such a* eggs, meat, 
fish. e»c. can be treated at one time, without additional 
trouble or expense.
W In fact, there la nothing that Oxone will 

not preserve. Think of every thing yoacan mat is liable 
to sour, decay, or spoil, aud then remember that we guaran
tee that! >z>ne will preserve ttln exactly tbe condition you 
want it for any length of time. If you will remember tnlv, 
it will save MKtDgqueMloM as tn whether Oxo e will pre
serve tnis or that article—It will tiireeerve any thing 
and every tiring yen can think a£

There u not a township in the United States in which a 
five man can not make any anoa.t of money, from #1.000 
to #10.000 ayear, that .he pleases We de-lre to get a live 
man lutere»t u tn t ach county in tbeUnttM States, tn whose 
hand* we ean place thi* Preservative, and through him se
cure the businesa which every county oughtto produce.

OZONE in any Township ar County.

The German proverb, “If I rest, I rust,’’ 
applies to many things besides the key. If 
waierrests. it stagnates. If the tree rests, it 
dies, lor its winter state is only a half rest. If 
the eye rests, it grows dim and blind. If the 
lungs rest, we cease to breathe. If the heart 
rests, we die.

A. C. Bowen. Marion. Ohio, has cleared *2,000 in two 
month*. *2 for a tert package wa- bl# fir#t Invert meat.

Wood* Brother*. Irbanon Warren County. Ohk>, made 
K)Oioo eggs purchased in August ana sold Novemberlst. 
82 for a test package waa ’heir firm Investment.

F. K. Raymond. Morristown. Belmont Co Ohio, Is clear
ing to.'O'• s ouk in handling aa<t MlUi# Ohm. *1 for a 
test iMkage wn hi* first iaveatatent.

D.F, Webber Charlotte. Earton Go., Mich., h>* cleared 
#'0«> a month Mace Angtat. *2 lot a tert package waa his 
flnt^nvHtn ut

J. B. Baylord, HI* Salle St., Chicago, Is preserving erg*, 
ft nit, etc., tor he maaliilM. men of Chicago, charging 
IWu. per KM tor egg*. *ad other article* tn proportion. He 
liprs«rrlii«808(li»eii««i per cay, and on hiabiMinea# 
uniMMM<*lsBMikMsr. *2tor a test package was 
hia first urvwtment.

The Ctneinaatl Feed Co.. 410 West Seventh Street, 1* ask 
ln<45,0<0anion'h in handling brewer#’ male, preserving 
atitisbip ing it as fe»d to all part* of theoountry. Maitnn- 
preferred sour* in 2* hour*. Preserved, by Osone It keeps 
neifectly swret lor months Those are In>t*nces which we 
have asked tbe privilege of publishing. There are scores ot 
others. Write » any of the above parties and g« tbe evi
dence direct,

Nov, to prove the absolute truth of every thing we have 
said!■< t ispiMr.weproiiosetoplaMinysurhsadi 
th»- mean*of yrovlng for yourself that we have 
not claimed half ws<v agh. .To •»> person vh<> doubts 
any of these aiMeuiento aad who islMereated suAclenUy to 
make tbe trip, we will pay all traveling and hotel expenses 
foravtolt to thlsclty,if we tallto prors any itotontsnt that 
We have roade.

How to Secure a Fortune with Ozone
Dr. R V Pierce’s Compound Extract of 

Smart-Weed is an excellent stimulant and dia
phoretic with which to break up colds, fevers, 
and inflammatory attacks, and is also the best 
liniment for sprain* and bruises. Of all drug-

to preserve one thouawd down imp. or otter article# In 
proportion. wUl be »at *0 My jhUh ant on mMavT 82. 
Illi Mouse WUl MANe teeapplicant to yt bm any line of 
trot,andexperhnai.tehed»»tre#,a4dthn*aaiMjr binned a* 
to'he extraordinary nerltaoc OtoM a# arreaervwtive. 
after baring thoa »aaaSed hlnweit, aud had timr.to look the 
field overto determine what. he wiabeato do»»th< fatarv—

rhlpUrg.pt orders and Riving attention to our WdHw 
agent* Therefore, we can not give any atttntioato letter# 
which do not order Osout. If you think of ary article that 
you are dua tfni about Osone prewiring, remember we 
fSSKgMlMNMUyNMmXWMUMriMWSe.

Life is hsrdly respectable if it hu no gen
erous task, no duties of affections that consti
tute » necessity of existing. Every mtn’s task 
fe Mis lite preserver.

Horsford’# Acid Phosphate
For Aged Persons

I have found Horsford’s Add Phosphate 
to act very kindly in aged persons.

Toledo, O. ML H. PALMER M. D.

him audio Ms townshipor oounty—wewHi rate r into an ar. 
BSSSfSlSiW S3 SSE.SS2 

rslIj TssniBB who iMWmiiisaMvl of Ob*b* 
stffassissa!r,'",,~*’

Don’tietanay pw# antb yoa bar* ordered a T*Pack
age, aud ii*m«W'« to secure an «mlsrt<, prtvuegn wc 
Meuro yon iliac tow way depr v#you ot it, for tha app it*- 
Dobs come in bwij seoroe every mail—>nat>y by telegraph. 
••F rat come flirt a rvM"b our rule. , .

If yon uonotearotosoBdDioDe* in advance fiw ihe test 
p*ck»gewe wtllsead ItCO D « but this will PW jnuotlB 
t>MM( «f ch rge# tor rwur of Boney. Our corrropoud- 
eaoutavwy large; wttew all w* cm do to attend to the

We ctetire to call yon* attention to a elaa* of reference* 
which no enterprkeor firm baaed on anything but the noli- 
eat bMteMBBMcei* auft highest oomraercial merit oould se
cure :

We ref r. by permMoa, as o our Integrity aad to the 
value of the Prentu# Pr-#ty vatlve, to the loi'owlng gentle 
meat Edward C poy.a M-mb«r Board of Public Wotka; 
E U.Erbelt*y City Comptroller: Amur Smith. Jr„ Collector 
tutorial MMW| Wultin A WorthIngtou, At toney#; Mar
tos H Harrell mm B. F. U.-pklM. Count* CommMoaera; 
W.8 Capgeiter, County audit'r; al< of <8#<>inuaci. Hamil
ton t oueiy. Ohio. TM#e |*41i«i*i wo each femillar with 
the w ertt* ot onr PrMervatlve. and know from mu w- 
servatonrtMt wehave withuurqaeMton
THE MOS C VALUABLE ARTICLE IN T HE WORLD

Tsejtj shVMiiiaUKrsMMtwll »nrely lewi you to 
•ecure Biuwnahip or county, and thou your way feabadutely 
ciear to make from UtWwM,W*J*r.

Give your MI Kim In every letter, and send yonr letter tn

s
s
3

The most delicate of all pleasure consist# in 
promoting tho pleasure of others.

PRENTISS PRESERVING GO-(Limited)
81 13 24 & E. Cor, Jiinth & Shoe Sts,, Cincinnati, O.

LITTLE GIANT
FRENCH BATTERY

4»wWr. ■

rheumatismIWONDERFUL 
anTa* electro-magnetic br

vvnvnvc rnsnr livra [Complete Battery on Back. Cheapest Cura- .tSKtvia kv.ur*j*is*». jtant in existence. Send for free circular* and 
AMperaetfeB all offteFs.ltestimonlals to WEAKLEY A CO..

Bent by riprw »nbj«t U>l»^rttla».[162 W. FIFTH STREET. CINCINNATI, O.
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WHO IS UNACQUAINTED WITH THE CEOORAPHY OF THIS COUNTRY, 

--------- MAP, THATTHE
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E2U

XenaiAfl
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ChlPMwaJslli

CHICAGO, BOCK ISLAND & PACIFIC B Y
Is Tho Croat Connecting Link between the East and the West I

Ito rosin Hub run* from Chicago to. Connell 
Bluff*, putint through Joliet. Ottawa, I* Salle, 
Geneseo, Moline, Rock laland, Davenport, West 
Liberty. low* Cits, Marengo.Brookiyn.Griniiell, 
Dea Moine* (the capita! ofIowa), Stuart, Atlan
tic, and Avoca: with branchea from Bureau 
Junction to Peoria; Wilton Junction to Muwa- 
tine. 'Washington: Fairfield Eldon. Belknap, 
Centreville, Princeton. Trenton, Gallatin. Came
ron. Leavenworth, Atchison, and Kuim city; 
Washington toSlgpurnry, Oskaloosa, and Knox
ville; Keokuk to Farmington, Bonapart*. B*n- 

. toneport, independent, Eldon. Ottumwa. Eddy- 
vllle. Oskaloosa, Pella, Monroe, and Dea Moines; 

■ Mt. Zion to Keosauqua; Newton to Monroe ;Dea 
Molne# to Indianola and Winterset; Atlantic to 
Griswold and Auduboti; and Avoca to Harlan 
and Carson. Thl* is positively the.only Rail
road, which own*, ana operate* a through line 
ftom CliicMp into Uie State of Kansas. ; _

ThrougbExpreBsPassengerTralML with Pull
man PalaceCarsattacbed.areruneacn waydally 
between Chicago and Pboria. Kak*as City, 
Ooujtoit, BLUFFS. Lbavbrwortm BndjATOBl- 
aok. ThroughcsrssreslsorunbetweMiMilwsuj 
kee and Kansas City, via the*-Milwaukee and 
Boek Island Short Line.’’

The "Great Rock island " is magnificently 
•quipped. Its road bed I# *lmply perfect, and It* BWlslaid with steel rails. 'f\ ,

What Will please yon most will bethe pleasurn 
of enjoying your meals, while passing over tbe 
beautiful prairiesof Illinois sna lows. In one of
onr magnificent Dining Cars that accompany all 
Through Express Trina. You pl w entire 
■M nsgood m is served in any irw-clui hotel, 
Horse venty-fivecenw,

purposes (and the im 
of this line warrantin 
aonnM tbat this Cum;

For Information not obtainable 
ZU ZU CABLE,

Vfcv ?»M<*t tto Cnvnl M»Mf«.

w

§

Sloping Cm*for sleeping purposes, and Palact 
Dinina Cart for eating purposes only. Oneother 
great feature of our Palace Car* 1* * SMOKING ■ 
SALOON where you can enjoy your " Havana’’ 
at all hour* of the day.

Magnificent Iron Bridge* spaa the Mlnlulppl 
and Missouri rivers at an points crossed by thl* 
line, and transfer* areavolded at Council Bluff*. 
Kanus City. Leaven wortb and Atchison, con
nections being made in Union Depot*.
.The principal R. R. connections of 

tbia great Through Line are m follows t
At Chicago, with all diverging line* for ths 

East and South.
At Ewauwooo. with the LS. t M .S., and P.. 

RW.AC. R. Rd*. ■ „ ■
. At Washihgtoh Hxights, with P., C. A Sr.

At La Saita, with Ill. Cent. R.R. . . _ 
_At Peoni a, with p. P. A J.: P. D. A E.; I. B. A 
W.; III. Mid.; and T. P. A W Rd*.

At Rook huso, with "Milwaukee and Rock 
Island Short Une.” and Rock Isl’d A Peo. Rd*.

At davbmfort, with the Davenport Division 
C.M.ASt.P.RR , _

AtWkBT LIBKBTY, With the B.C. RA NAR 
At GkiMMKLL, With Central Iowa R R.
At Dm Mounts, with D. M. A F, D. R. R. „ 
AtCoDHOit Bluffs, with Union Pacific RR. 
At OMAHA, With B. A Mo. R RR ds KeM 
At Columbus JcxcTiox.with rc.r. AN.R.& 
At Ottumwa, with Central Iowa R, R; W^
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continued from Finn Ture.

bricks and tablets recovered point to these 
edifices as being the remains of the great 
temple of Nergal and his consort Laz, 
which was restored by the great temple 
builder Nebuchadnezzar. To the biblical 
scholar the discoveries of these cities, Sep- 
harvaim and Gatha, is a great gain, for 
from them were brought the men of Sep- 

' harvaim and the men of Cutha, who were 
placed in Samaria by the Assyrian conquer
or, Sargon (2 Kings, xvit, 24 31). The des
cendants of these worshipers of Adram- 
melech and Anammelech, and Nergal, the 
god of Catha, are now to be found in the 
small white-robed congregation whogather 
round the high priest Yakub in the syna
gogue at Nablus. The traveler who visits 
these lost remnants of the seed of Israel 
may carry his thought far back beyond the 
days of captivity, into the azure of the past, 
to the days when the ancestors of these 
men made the courts of Bit-Balls echo with 
hymns of praise to the sun, the “Lord of 

■ light and golden rays.” The above is the 
record of an explorer’s short campaign 
amid the buried cities of Chaldea, and its 
results are such as lead us to hope for richer 
discoveries in the future from the land 
where centre all the traditions of the his
tory and religion of western Asia.

Mormenim by the Light of Spiritualism.

BY HERMAN SNOW.

, ORGANISATION AND DOCTRINES OF THE ' 
GOTECH.

■ (Continues.)
I will now attempt to give some idea of 

the ecclesiastical machinery and doctrines 
of this people, and if my attempt should 
result in a strange mixture of truth and 
error; of the light of the present and tne 
darkness of . the past; of the progressive 
and the retrogressive, with a somewhat 
dense blending of the contradictory aud 
the absurd, let not the blame rest heavily 
upon me; at least let not my intentions be 
censured, for it is my sincere purpose to 
treat my subject fairly. But I am deeply 
conscious that the work before me is an 
unusually difficult one, owing largely to 
the fact that the system—so far as it is a 
system—is so perplexingly confused and 
discordant, that to me it looks much like a 
piece of

THEOLOGICAL PATCH WORK, 
gathered indiscriminately from the worn- 
out svstems of the past, mingled somewhat 
sparsely with tbe brighter-hued products 
of the present. But let us see what we can 
make of this strange fabric.

The Mormon spiritual kingdom claims 
to be a Theocracy, and ultimates itself in 
a pretensions and complicated Hierarchy. 
As in Mahometanism, and others of the 
Oriental religions, so in this system it is 
claimed that God governs his chosen peo
ple through a succession of visible, repre
sentatives, ar.d through whom he constant
ly makes known his will to man.

Past revelations were mostly for past 
ages, even as present revelations are for 
the present age. And hence the necessity 
ota visible and authoritative head of the 
church, endowed with the power of proph
esy and revelation, established and sustain
ed by the working of miracle#, to make 
known to the people of God his will in 
each successive age. And it is stoutly 
maintained that this embodiment of ex
ternal authority, this divinely given power 
to bind and loose, thus established and con
firmed, must always exist when a true peo
ple ot God exists upon earth.

Bat for many centuries past—even upto 
the apostolic age—all these tests of a true 
church have been wanting—confessedly so 
in most cases—and none the less' actually 
so when, as in the case of the Roman Cath
olics, tbe opposite claim has been set up.

The reader will already begin to perceive 
that these modern “saints” out-Herod Herod 

' in the matter of ecclesiastical presumption 
and exclusiveness. In their estimation, 
Catholics and Protestants alike -belong to 
the great Babylon of falsehood and corrup
tion, which is do med to destruction.
THE KEYS OF THE KINGDOM; HOW RESTOR

ED AND USED.
It was not until John the Baptist, and 

afterwards the apostles Peter, James and 
John, in their angel-forms, appeared to 
Joseph Smith, the first Mormon prophet, 
that the keys of the kingdom were restored 
to the earth, to be by him banded down 
through a perpetual succession of prophets, 
to whom alone In all the earth, shall belong 
the authority to speak and act in the Ba»-

poral matters; for in this system the two 
are Intimately blended, and hence remain 
under the same rule.

A rigid system of tithing is adopted as 
a part of the church policy. When a per
son joins the Mormon church, he is ex
pected to pay into the treasury one-tenth o 
what he is then worth, and ever afterward 
the tenth of his annual income. It is 
claimed that this tithing is voluntarily sub
mitted to, but it is sufficiently clear that no 
one can long remain a member of the Mor
mon church, or escape the severe denuncia
tions and persecutions of those in authority, 
who does not faithfully attend to the pay
ment of his tithes.

THE MORMON METHOD OF SALVATION.
The steps deemed necessary to this, are, 
first, faith; second, repentance; third, bap
tism; and fourth,the laying on of hands for 
the reception of the Holy Ghosh The 
greatest street is laid upon baptism, which 
is deemed absolutely essential to salvation, 
and this, in order to be effectual, must be 
by immersion, and by the hands of one in 
the regular succession of the Mormon min
istry; all other baptisms being illegal and 
useless. Bo also in the laying on of hands: 
it must be by those to whom has been im
parted of the apostolic authority, now once 
more restored to the earth through Joseph 
Smith, the Prophet, otherwise the special 
gifts will not follow. But when the cere
mony thus takes place, in an orderly and 
authoritative manner, the subject is sup
posed immediately to receive a most won
derful spiritual illumination; and also to a 
greater or less extent, the power of proph
ecy; of healing; of speaking in unknown 
tongues, and other manifestations of the 
spirit spoken of by the Christian apostles. 
The faith required is a faith in Jesus Christ 
and the atonement made by his death.very 
much as this doctrine is generally held by 
the Calvinistic churches of the present day. 
But the Mormons hold that this atonement 
not only has the power to remove all the 
consequences of Adam’s trangression, but 
also the penalty of individual sins which 
may have been committed in a pre-existent 
state! Concerning this doctrine of pre-ex
istence, so generally held by this people, I 
shall have more to say when I come to 
tregt of polygamy, with which practice it 
is intimately related in the Mormon faith.

THEOLOGY RAMPANT.
We will now look at the Mormon ideas of 

God—or rather the Gods. Here we find an
thropomorphism in its baldest form; also 
polytheism, with hardly the shadow of a 
disguise. These ideas are closely inter
woven with those ot creation, and alto
gether form a most curious Instance of the 
extreme waywardness of uncultured reli
gious thought, especially when that thought 
has selfish and ambitious ends in view. 
The statements which follow have been 
made upon the most careful and candid ex
amination of the Mormon authorities, and 
were it not for the fear of undue length and 
tediousness, ample quotations would here 
be given. That which follows may be re
garded as a compact summary of the main 
points of the case.

All the elements of the universe, includ
ing the wisdom and power to shape them 
into created forms, have existed eternally, 
and from these have sprung forth all grades 
of individualized life, visible and invisible, 
including those beings worshiped as Gods 
in all worlds, and from this same ocean of 
chaotic elements most continue to be drawn 
the materials for a constant succession of 
creations, down through an endless success 
sion of coming ages.

Each world has a God of its own,* who 
once existed in a human form, and who is 
literally—in the exact sense which the term 
naturally conveys—the father of the spirits 
of all who inhabit the world over which 
he presides. Nay, each of these Gods once 
led a mortal life like our own, upon some 
world of the universe, having since been 
gradually exalted Into the position of a God, 
possessed with power, in conjunction with 
other Gods, to create and colonize other 
worlds the faithful and elect of whose in
habitants become, in their turn, exalted to 
the same rank of theocratic power and 
glory, and thus the work goes on from age 
to age, from cycle to cycle, without end.

Man is primarily begotten as a spirit, in 
the world of spirits (?) by him whom he 
henceforth worships as his God and Father. 
Here he remains in what is called his “first 
estate” until the time comes when, for fur
ther discipline, and to make possible to him 
also the exalted growth above indicated, he 
is sent into a material world through the 
ordinary process of physical generation and 
birth. This is the sesond stage of his ex
istence, from which, through the process of 
death, he enters upon his third stage, or the 
condition of a disembodied human being 
waiting to be clothed up in with his resur
rected and renovated body which, when ac
complished, Is the fourth and final phase of 
his external condition. For all, even the

ter, pervading all space. It is even assert
ed that, op special occasions, as in the lay
ing on of hands by the eiders, some special 
portion of these wonderful particles is mi
raculously imparted to the subject of the 
ordinance.

(To be Continued.)

Letter from SMoey, New 8o«tk Wales. * The Verification Society.”

and with the authority of God himself.
-Gods, as is stoutly maintained in this system, 
Jsver remain ta such a resurrected form.

It is,however,apart of this presumptuous 4®^!^* S^^J^nf flath^' 
ieorv. that thia authority may. to a certain pned, continues to be_ ft body of flesh andtheory, that this authority may, to a certain 

extent, be delegated to subordinates, and 
from hence springs a long catalogue of in
ferior church officials, the exact nature of 
whose rank and authority 1 will not attempt 
to define It would seem that, in their zeal

UUQU) UUOVUIUVO VU JU9 AUUUJ Ml MQ3U QUU 
bones,” the only essential change betas? in 
the substitution of an incorruptible fluid 
for the gross animal blood which, as it is 
said, is the only essential element of decay

for an imposing array of priestly agencies, 
the framers of this latest system of eccle
siastical exclusiveness have not only ran
sacked the entire range of old and new Tes
tament history, but have also borrowed 

j somewhat from the secular organizations.
The folio wing may be regarded as a toler

ably correct list of these various grades of 
1 officers, viz: First, a President and two 
I Assistants; this constitutes what is called 

“the Presidency,’’ in which—especially in 
the President—centres the absolutism of 
thesystem.

Next come the twelve Apostles; then 
High Priests, Seventies, Elders, Priests, 

I Deacons and Teachers. Besides these there 
1 are the Bishops, whose especial province is 

to watch over the general prosperity—ma- 
1 terial as well as spiritual—of the people of 

their charge. Each settlement in tbe coua- 
I try, and each ward in the cities, has one of 
I these Bishops, who is the acknowledged 

head in all matters pertaining to the public 
welfare. There is also a Patriarch, whose 
especial vocation is supposed to be to dis
pense blessings among the people, and it is 
quite possible that there may be still other 
offices which have escaped my knowledge. 

| But these are sufficient, one would suppose, 
to answer all possible purposes. If in some 

I instances, no other object is gained by this 
I multiplicity, it answers the end of giving 

to a very large proportion of the male mem
bers, some kind ot church office and thus, 
while ministering to their self esteem, it at 
the same time secures a still greater degree 
of Individual interest and activity.

The degree of the inspirational gift is 
supposed to be in tbe proportion that we 
ascend from the lowest toward the highest 
of these ecclesiastical office*. When we 

I reach the Presidency, the authority is abso
lute, not only in spiritual, but also in tern-

in our present bodies.
ADAM, THE GOD OF THIS WORLD.

The God and Father of this world was 
known in the spirit stage of his existence 
as the arch-angel Michael, and afterwards, 
in his earth-life, as Adam the great progen
itor of our race.

Of this God and Father, Jesus Christ was 
the first born spirit, and he Is called the 
“only begotten” because he alone of all who 
have trod the earth, was the son of God as 
to his physical generation and birth. For 
it is plainly declared by Brigham Young 
and others, that Jesus was not begotten by 
the Holy Ghost but by the Father.

It clearly follows that a God so material 
and human must also be a localized God 
and this is readily admitted. Indeed it is 
clearly mantained -by the leading Mormon 
writers and speakers that all those have 
attained to the fourth stage of existence— 
the Gods themselves included—being now 
provided with resurrected and renovated 
material bodies, inhabit some material 
world, which has also undergone a renova
tion corresponding to that of the bodies of 
its inhabitants, ^nd this is the Mormon’s 
heaven, the inhabitants thereof being made 
to consist of all grades of redeemed human 
beings, existing in material human forms, 
even up to tbe G xls themselves. And in a 
position like th s, it follows that the Mor
mon God and Father of this world must be 
placed; what, then becomes of hisomni- 
presence! Ot a necessity this has to be 
surrendered. And hence we find it admit
ted that the Fattier cannot, in his own par
son, be everywhere present at the same 
time; but it is still persistently maintained 
"that tbe omnipresent power is constantly 
exercised through the Holy Gnost. which 
is described by some of the writers as con
sisting of an infinite extent of infinitesi
mal particles of refined and intelligent mat.

Tyrrell, Ingersoll and Wilder.

BY J. G. JACKSON.
To tte Mltw of the KallgloPhllMophical Journal:

I can not refrain from expressing thanks 
to 8. L. Tyrrell for his excellent essay, “ Is 
there a God,” etc., in your paper of Nov. 19. 
It is ably and clearly written, and, unlike 
much of the jargon of metaphysicians, Is 
open to the comprehension of the common 
sense mind. How true it is that the Mate
rialist’s idea of uncreated eternal matter 
involves, to our comprehension, every diffi
culty presented by the thought ot uncreated 
eternal mind. We say the idea of the co
existence of both is no farther beyond our 
conception than either of the others taken 
singly. Nay! when all our observations 
ana all the revealments of science demon
strate unmistakably that what has been 
called dead matter is controlled by laws 
manifesting harmony aud design, is it not 
more easy and natural for us to conceive of 
a pervading, controlling power than to at
tribute to matter itself the constitution -1 
faculty of developing its own intelligence?

It would seem that however well our 
brothers, the Materialists, may reason on 
many things when they come to their favor
ite topic of disproving the existence of a 
divine intelligence, their reasoning becomes 
as baseless as that of the ignorant person 
who attempted to define the supports of the 
world by saying the four corners rested 
upon the back of huge tortoises, the tortoises 
upon huge elephants, the elephants upon 
the mountains. Bat what, was asked, do 
the mountains rest upon? Ohl there are 
mountains H all the way down.” These 
Materialists quote the laws of development; 
but what or who instituted the laws ? (Ac- 
cording to Ingersoll, “law is this side of 
phenomena.”) Then away goes all law as 
heretofore understood and defined. (Of this 
more anon). They have their “ survival of 
the fittest.” What made one thing more 
fit than another? Oh! the law of har
mony. But what is and who instituted 
harmony? Ah! harmony “is all the way 
down!” They have the “environment;” 
but who and what got up that ? That, too, 
must “ run all the way down.”

How apt is Mr. Tyrrell’s illustration of the 
printing types. Were the types for in
stance of Arnold’s “Light of Asia,” 
knocked into pi, how long would it take 
the “laws of development,” the “influence 
of environment,” or the “survival of the 
fittest,” to re-arrange them into shape for 
expressing the poet’s thoughts ? Never, as 
Mr. Tyrrell holds, without the agency of 
the “natural selection” of a controlling 
intelligence. A thoroughbred Materialist 
may try to convince himself by lame, short
sighted reasoning, as has been alluded to, 
may retire backward and blind himself in 
the mists and darkness of the far past, or 
fancy a power in the infinitesimal ulti
mate of matter, but he can never cram 
intelligent, rational people “against the 
stomach of their sense ” with the idea that 
dead matter, by any hocus-pocus whatever, 
could organize itself for the production of 
divine intelligence. . ■

One word now upon the position taken by 
Mr. Ingersoll in his response to Judge 
Black, that “ law can not be the cause of 
phenomena.” Mr. Ingersoll, very often so 
clear in his reasoning, in this case seems 
foggy I perhaps for the want of a more 
critical definition of the meaning of terms. 
Law ,(to him very naturally) is looked 
upon in the light of a legislative enactment 
—not as the rule of action of a causative 
principle.' Sometimes beseems to be argu- 
ingon one side, som etimes on the other.

Take as an example the law of gravity. 
As generally used this term is about 
synonymous with “force of gravity,” and 
as such is surely the cause of many phenom
ena. In cases like this, law implies a 
general rule, or a general force. Phenom 
ena are ofttime? special and unclassed- 
When Newton reflected upon the falling of 
an apple, which was one seemingly trifling 
special phenomenon, it indicated to him the 
tossible existence of a general law, rule or 
orce belonging to all ponderable sub- 

stance3. He took the hint and: went to 
work. He found the same force that drew 
the falling apple to the earth, would, when 
co-acting with original projectile force, for
ever swing the planets, moons and comets 
in their orbits; would explain the spher
oidal shape of the earth, the tides, the 
winds, the flow of waters. It, the law, was 
general—they, the phenomena, were 
special. It lay behind them all—not “ this 
side,” as Ingersoll avers. Newton discov
ered the method of its action to be inverse
ly as the square of the distance, and the 
genius of himself, of the great Laplace, and 
others went on with their searching analy
sis to show that the force, a law of gravity, 
(cause it what might), was behind ail 
planetary motions and perturbations, and 
hosts of phenomena before unexplainable, 
wheeled into line as resultants trom the 
operation of this great agent, which more 
modern science still farther proves to be 
active even .to the outermost bounds of the 
visible universe. Surely, when Mr. Inger
soll said “ law is this side of phenomena,” 
implying that it did not exist until the 
phenomena were observed, he did not mean 
gravity, nor such as gravity.

Permit me now to make a short reference 
to Dr. Wilder’s interesting remarks, also in 
your last paper, upon “ Portents and Pre
dictions.” I do not wish to imply that his 
article is not both entertaining and instruc
tive, but when he quotes the Bible to sup
port astrology, I think it is all the worse 
for the Bible. What other legitimate in
ference can be drawn from those parts of 
Scripture which he quotes but that the 
writers of those dav* were pretty thorough
ly imbued with astrological lore ? There is 
little or nothing in any of the quotations 
either confincihg or appropriate. Admit 
there were seers in those days* as at all 
times in the world's history, and that they 
may have clothed their predictions in the 
expressive language of astrology—may 
even have obtained aid and induced the 
clear-seeing condition by contemplation of 
the heavenly bodies, but to put forth in the 
letter of the oracle that “a star would des
troy the worshipers of Typhon,”—that 
“the stars in their courses fought against 
Sise-Ks,”—“ that the morning stars sang to
gether,” or that “the galaxy,” (of which 
our own sun forms a part) is the route of 
souls,” is to ignore true science, and set 
aside our faith in the eternal fitness of 
things.” .

Hockessin, Del.

TotioftatwM titoB#ii*i«-nitomMtaU
By this mall our much esteemed and de

servedly popular free thought aud spiritual
istic lecturer, Charles Bright, takes his 
leave for San Francisco in search of health. 
He will, of oourse, in time, visit Chicago 
where, there is little doubt, he will receive 
the warm welcome prophesied for him by 
Professor Deaton and Mrs. Ada Foye. We 
are delighted to have the latter, as well as 
the former, in our midst, aud last n’ght she 
made her first appearance publicly, as a 
test medium before an Australian audience, 
being introduced with a few well chosen 
remarks from Mr. Bright. Her success 
was pronounce», and it is gratifying to 
know that she has given a fresh impetus to 
spiritual investigation. Mrs. Foye has the 
stamp of honesty on all her doings and say
ing# and last night won golden opinions from 
even those who do not agree with her be
lief. She does not, unfortunately, stay long 
with us, but has to visit Melbourne where 
she will remain about a fortnight, returning 
to San Francisco on the 1st of December. 
Reliable, straightforward mediums like 
Mrs. Foye, can always be sure of a hearty 
welcome, a pleasant trip, and fair remaned 
ationfor the trouble in coming, so I hope 
others will follow the examples set by 
Charles H. Foster, Dr. Slade. Mrs. Britten, 
Professor Denton and Mrs. Foye.

Mr. Bright proposes to spend a month or 
two in Ban Francisco recuperating. He 
was a regular reader and admirer of the 
Journal and being a powerful and well- 
known colonial press writer, his opinion is 
the more to be valued.

I anticipate the best results from Mrs. 
Foye’s visit, and feel sure that a spiritual 
awakening is bound to follow her ministra
tions. She proved conclusively last night 
that her exceptional gift is not mind read
ing, and several times during the evening 
it was very hard work to keep the audience, 
which crowded the hall, from applauding. 
They made up for their suppressed feelings 
at the termination of the stance and treat
ed Mrs. Foye to a perfect ovation.

Charles Cavenagh.
Sydney, New South Wales, Nov. 2d. 1881.

Toth* Editor of the Mells -Phlloaophieal Joanna?
As an item of news, it may interest your 

readers to b ow that the above named so
ciety is the newest phase of spiritualistic 
X d^I'^8 IS Ic i8 tbe outerowih 
WP{°V' H W Toohey’S lecturing in the 
west End Opera House, and is how in 
working order. The rent money for three 
months is nearly subscrited, and the pros
pects are all but certain that there will be 
spiritual conte' ence* Sunday m< rning<i,aud 
scieniiuic lectures in the cvei ir gi during 
the winter. The movement is essentially 
popular, and m full sympathy with the 
M’-d'ums’ M» e’ing,” which is he’d in the 

same bilding every Sunday afternoon. The 
“Y m* a2? e™™?* meeting are free 
and the public cordially invited to attendThe object of the “Veriflca*^ 
Is the re-public ition and demonstration of 
neglected or imperfectly known phases of 
spiritual history and phenomena,the whole 
tending to tbe upbuilding of tbat science 
of sciences, which harmonize and unitize 
the ever varying, but a'ways truthful phe
nomena of nature. Professor Toohey thus 
has conformed to the requirements of sci
ence, and the most materialistic thinker 
can find little to quarrel with ta his line of 
tegument,—or in his mode of Illustration, 
Mie. Maud E. Lord has very kindly sec
onded hia efforts, and has on more occa
sions than one appealed to the large audi
ences ta the medium’s meetings, ta favor of 
the ne w movement. Her generous co-ope
ration is fully appreciated by all, as an
other instance other practical good will 
for the sp ritual welfare of Chicago.

The meetings will be hell- Bunday morn
ings from 11 to 1 p. m , and from 7J4 to 9W 
evening, at the West End Upera House, 483 
West Madison St.

Progress.

Hundreds Rescued.
Hundreds of men, women and children res 

cued in every community from beds of sick 
nets and almost death, and made strong by 
Parker’s Ginger Tonic are the best evidences 
in the world of its sterling worth —Post.
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and KKlical cure, isspeedy and permanent, nr,-nM 
par&ytw.s itixtcntly, and prevents return. Hun
dreds of indorsements and testimonials,sufficient 
to satisfy the most incredulous of its superior 
worth, will be furnished, with propositions which 
110 suneror can All to aceept; Write for descrip
tive pamphlet. W.P.WIUIAMMK,M.D.,iTNr.Obl«.

31 1215

-SS  ̂PICTORIAL FAMILY RECORD.
Givesappenrance, dates, history, description, etc., etc., of every member ot tiie family in perinnneut form. 

Nothinglike it in the world. Every home will takeoneor morefsame as Photo Albanis). Combines Prac
tical Value and Wonderful Beauty. Full page engravingson. Wood and Steel.rich bindings, 
choice literary selections; low prices. Send for illustrated circular, etc. (Can’t be described in an 
adv’t.) Agents who come first willmakefortunes. N. D. Thompson A Co., Publishers, St. Louis, Mo.

co
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rf* A T A B D U “Ooms’ SURE CUBE” SAAISS 
twl I ■ gw I# 4J.000 Certitieatesof Cl'SES. Why s[«iil limeMil money on—52LJL-S-JX-JLJSJLJEJ5-SJLJLki<r:mif^^ Lif'SEND ONE DOLL Alt far

<t ”lKU;YNs' fat KE <‘VKE.”ar.d unless sati.Ucd v.ith result, yonrmoney will be refunded. ‘•DoBrss’ 
t l':'«" sin- :,i,<ij<'i' to-t’atarrh, Cole;-, Nfr.rulgie aud X. ruinsHo.-uhcta An Absolute Guarantee 

With every Box. fc .hl by hi uggists, or inkinss, btlilYNS S MIH'HELU Prop’s:., Covington, Ky.

CO

on
r. i kii <1UKE.h ar.d unis 

.j.' i ■ to- Catarrh,. Colt;*,

Twenty Number* in AIK Every Number Different:

DICE SE S.
J™ *'i,,1j*tf8?‘ T*?? '‘nntol! uniform with the Serie*, and contains another smt-

Deelaiw>tloj« and Beading., oombinin8 6entlMeat.ViMorr.rath«<«HH-
ISO^aate*. Price 30 CtS.-Maiieofree. Sold by Booksellers. Every boy who speaks pieces, every mem-. 

tafJail'1™ ”’ ’"“ »otert*Jjm:«ewto «oite.sho«ld»t **• Whale Set. Club rate, and Fall List ot Css.' 
teitiFree. P. UlRKKIT * CO.. «« Chestnut Street; Philadelphia, Pa.

Parers 
HairBaisani

ThsC-.^Ckuwd^ 

M- ^i;.o^j.«| Hair

D!Mi:r£. Nevir fiili 

to L’jbw youthful c let 

to gray hair,

SOeiiioiitJ ib5. ■

PARKER'S GINGER TONIC
Ginger, J,uchu, Mandrake, and many ofthe best medi

cines known arehcreomUiicdisna medicine a&ixh va
ried powers, as to make it the -!.'ate,t Jitnud Purifier and 
The Best Health and Strength Restorer Ever Used.

Itcutes Compliints of Women, and diseases of the Stom
ach, Howels, Lunge, I iret and Kidneys, and is ei’titely 
different front Bitters, Ginger Essences, and other Tonies, 

., as it never intoxicates. 50c. and $1 sizes. «

ALUMINUM GOLD WATCHES.
A $15

WATCH
FOR

$10.

CO

£2

3

paring thepsrtyenr.wefaave had many enquiries fora Stern Winding and 
Stem setting Watch, onsthaecouidbentliodupoDtSUUicientlyaUHicUvuicr - 
* gentleman to carry and that we could sell at a pric* low enough to como within tint 
reach oftlioeewhoBedutlescompelthem tocaiay a corrwcttlme.keeper. but wh ose circumstances will not admit of their purchasing alitgli ptireJ »S.r ’After 

whole fieldof America* Manufacture and not finding a watch Hat 
*nnl“,‘tFillft>BBlU”weconcluaedtolookover'foreign markets. A member cf our 
r^J J1fl?,'gl‘"’1' Utter country. In,

got tho price reduced so that we could usa them in our trade. The next att,: 
was to find tho rightkind of case for the new watch. Armed with a letter 61 
introduction to Professor lorschfleld (tho discoverer and only manufactur e 
of tho cekbrated metal known** Aluminum Cold,) an interview aw 
obtained. Specimens of the metid were WxlUblted mitrilso numerous arti
cles manufactured therefrom. The Froftsaor sled exhibited with muc1il>fe 
two grand prlw medals awarded at the International Expositions, heli', tit 
Farts, forth* marvelous resemblance ofthe metal to gold, and alnoforita 
lasting brilliancy. Tho Interview resulted In our giving an order for ease, 
. .. . rom hM AIumlnumCpld. *"• bavathem made both in

Heard style audthoy are Blegantly Engraved orEnglneTiii ned, 
andarounsurpassedinbeantyofworkmansblp. ThoWatem.i 
are manufactured of the best material, and finished by skill, 
ed hand labor, and are only equaled by watches costing ton 
times as much. They are perfect time-keepers and ruilv 
guaranteed, and that they are ln«vwyn*Mctju represent
ed, the thousands of testimonials received from our euswin. 
era amply attest._Frioo of Sample Watch by Beglateteti 
mall, SIS.OO. Wewllleendthe abovewatch toxnyjperKjri 
Who order* with the Intention of acting ae agent, or who will 

recomsMHMi it to bls Mends, on receipt of Ten Dollar#.
Gents:—The Aluminum Gold Watch I purchased from yonr Ann three 

months ago retains Its color as brbllant a*when Arepreceired. Idclap 
ed sending my second order because 1 wished to test the metal. l ean 

now conscientiously recommend them. I enclose *10.00 for one more Aleml- 
nnm Gold Watch, same us tbe first. M.M.WattaeHawuion>1Fl*.,Kov.«d, isei.

Genta:—The*eeon<Ilotof*1o.MAtamtnumGo1dW*tehe*Htaeiv*daUvIght. I en
close Money Order for flv. iMm Wind Aluminum Gold Watches, and other watch- 
es and goods from your Catalogue, Forward at ones and oblige,

„ George F. Wilson, Grand Forks, Dakota, Ort.. WthlWl.
_ Gentlemen:—The Aluminum Gold Stem Wind Watch I purchased from yourfirmisasgoodatim's-keeperuleveranw 
lenrtcse #15.®, for Stem winding Coin Sliver Watch. Ke,pert’y C. A. Walker. Kastman, Ga., September Mth.UU.

Gents:—I sold the Aluminum Gold Watch iir|lUlL ImMdoeethe money fcir-ariotiirr'watch. Yours, Respectfully, 
_ , . „ , ' . T.D. Cooley,DealerlnGeneralMerchsadlM, Wlllhmstown.8. c. March sth, 1»M
Send money by Jo<t(Wi» Money Order, or kmrlttered Letter. We will send the watch C.O.D. If Two Dollar* is sent on 

kcicut, the balance can be paid at tne Express Othce when the watch Is delivered, Let us hear from yon with an order.
WORLD MANmmRHG CO., Ug N*M*u Street, New York.

co
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